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Men's Indoor Track Season Ends On Sour Note 

Albany Male indoor track co-caplain Kill Mutlii.s, seen lasi i 
both ihc 8(H) and 15011 melcr runs on Saturday. (Photo: UPS) 

by Harold Diamond 
II seems unfortunate thai the 

men's indoor track (cam's season 
had lo end on a sour note last Satur
day al R.P.I . The Albany squad 
competed in ihc N.Y. Stale Cham
pionships, bul iheir performances 
w e r e n ' t i n d i c a t i v e o f t he i r 

capabilit ies. They placed 12lh 
among 22 teams, and only ihree of 
the 16 runners representing Albany 
gained points. 

The team was handicapped even 
before ihc meel began. Albany 
entered no weighi men since none 
o f (he Dane weighi men had 
qualif ied. The team was forced to 
forfeit all weighi evcnls since any 
wildcard entry would have easily 
been defeated. 

Albany men's indoor track coach 
Bob Munscy wasn't surprised of ihc 
team's subpar performance. " W e 
had purposely peaked lasi week," 
said Munsey. "The guys had been 
ready and Union has a fast track. 
We had such a great meet last week 
thai we were all psyched ou t . " 

Junior Tony Fcrrell i added, 
"The icani wasn't psyched because 
R.P.I.'s track has some sharp lums 
which make for a slow track. Also, 
R.P.I.'s surface forces you lo run in 
flals, while its much easier Id ruit in 
spikes. The guys didn't perform 
well because Ihey knew Ihey wercn'l 
going lo set personal records." 

•Fcrrelli was one of the three run
ners who scored points despite all 
the problems. He won a medal by 
capturing fourth place in Ihc 500 
meter dash. His race- was spec-
lacular when one considers that he 
had lo run ill Ihc next to fastesi 
heal. " I just missed qualifying lor 
ihc fastest heat," said Fcrrell i . " 1 
might have jusi finished a nolch 

higher i f I was ihere." 
Ferret li started slowly as he was 

Ihird'out of four runners after the 
firsi 100 meters. Two out of the 
other three runners didn't give him 
much competition, and he was forc
ed lo run againsi the clock rather 
than being pushed by his op
ponents. He used his efficient com
pact stride to propel himself with 
the from runner. He jusi missed 
catching him by iwo-ienlhs of a se
cond. " I didn't have enough lefl ill 
me. I guess I didn't want the lead 
bad enough," said Fcrrell i. Hi's 
lime of 1:09.1 earned him a fourth 
place finish out of the 33 par
t ic ipant in ihc 500 mcier dash. 

The N.Y. Slarc championships 
•brought mixed results for Co-
Captain Hill Maihis. He ran ill bolh 
the 800 and 1500 meter runs. 

Maihis sinned oui loo fasi in the 
1500 meter race. He ran ihc first 
half in first place at a super 2:02 
clip. "H i l l should have run with I he 
people raihcr ihan with the clock 
since R.P.I, has a slow Hack," said 
Munscy. 

Maihis simply ran mil of gas. He 
losi a position during each succcsivc 
lap after ihc midway point. Mai his 
was passed by all but one of the 
runners in lite last lap. His lime of 
4:03 is. fine, bul only average con
sidering the caliber of Ihc op
ponents. 

Sophomore Seotl .lames ran the 
same race in a slower heal, and beat 
Maihis' time by a second. This 
seemed lo get Maihis' competitive 
spiri up, umLlie was so anxious lo 
improve thai he scored points in the 
800 meter dash. 

Maihis was propelled by George 
Lewis of Buffalo Stale, Sieve Red
man of Colgate and Sieve Ellis of 

A l f red. A l l Ihese runners including 
Maihis had broked the 1:58 barrier 
before. Pushed by excellent com
petit ion, Maihis finished ihird with 
a lime of 1:58.6 for the 800 meter 
dash. 

The only olher runner lo score 
points was Sophomore Bruce 
Shapiro in the 1000 meler dash. " I t 
was a lough race. I ran againsi the 
top guys from all over the stale and 
I was pleased with my perfor
mance," Shapiro said. Shapiro's 
lime of 2:38.5 gave him a f i f th place 
finish in the 1000 meler dash. 

Albany was hurl by Ihc loss of 
iheir lop-nolch sprinter Howard 
Williams, due lo unfortunate in
jury. Williams was expected to take 
cither second or ihird in lite 45 
meler dash. He proceeded through 
Ihc irials wii l ioul problem. Yd in 
Ihc semifinals, he " ran into misfor
tune." He was in fifth place with 
aboul ten yards to go. Williams 
decided to go all out and kicked 
with all hissircngll i . l ie went into a 
leaning position in order lo hit the 
tape as soon as possible. Il seemed 
as i f he were in a four way lie foi se
cond place. Yel he had accelerated 
so fast ihal he was unable lo stop. 

" I wenl inlo a leaning position 
and all o f a sudden lite wall was 
there," said Williams. Ihc five 
yards between the,tape and a wall 
cushioned by a thin mat saved 
Williams from serious injury. He 
collided with the wall ai almost full 
speed. Williams immediately fell 
motionless to ihc ground. He was 
quickly examined and deemed unfit 
to continue, 

Despile lite disappointing finish, 
the overall won-losl record for the 
men's indoor irack team was near 
.600. 

Crucial Matches Could Spell Playoffs For Spikers 

The Albany volleyball team, coached by, Ted Earl , faces rival Rochester 
and Nyack College tomorrow. (Photo: Dave Asher) 

By Larry Kahn 
The fate iff the Albany Siale 

men's volleyball team wil l probably 
be decided within the next two 
weeks as far as a playoff spot is con
cerned. Tomorrow the team wil l 
meet division arch-rival Rochester 
and Nyack College in Nyack in a 
triangle meet, and then ncxl week 
they ' l l lake on Cornel l and 
Rochester in an all-division meet. 

"Th is is going lo be a pivolal 
match for us in the conference," 
said Albany volleyball coach Ted 
Earl, " l i we can come out of ihis 
match 2-0 we have a very good 
chance for a playoff spol going into 

- lite Corncll/Roehesier shoolout 
ncxl week." 

As the division stands right now 
Albany and Cornell are on lop, 
both 1-0 with wins againsi Cor
tland. Rochester is in third place al 
1-1, splitting their matches wi lh-
Cortiand, and Cortland is bringing 
up the rear al 1-3. Yale was suppos
ed lo be in the division, but Earl 
assumes ihey arc oul because Ihey 
don't have any division matches 
scheduled, Wi l l i the bulk of divi
sion matches still to come the 
p layo f f s arc s t i l l anybody ' s 
ballgame. 

Right now, though, Ihc Danes arc 
looking ahead only lo tomorrow's 
match and it should be a tough one. 
Rochester is always a very good 
team bul (here is soniclhing aboul 
the Albany-Rochesicr malchup Ihal 
brings oui the best in bolh teams. 

"Albany-Rochester matches are 
always long, lough mulches. We 
fighi it out point for point all the 
way , " noted Earl. ' 

The record book certainly backs 
him up. Last year Albany won bolh 
matches, b ihey arc iwo wins 
they'll never forgei. " B o l h mat
ches, lasi year went all five games," 
Earl said. "Usual ly a five game 
-match lakes aboul an hour and 45 
minutes — bolh of those took two 
and a half hours. Based on the mat
ches lasi year I have lo expect a very 
lough match. " 

Things have changed for bolh 
learns Ihis year, bul Earl si ill ex
pects the usual grueling matchup. 
"Rochester is a very, very big learn. 
They have four players over 6-3," 
he said. "They already lost a divi
sion match lo Corl lai id, bul you 
can expeel they're going lo be up 
for us despile that fac t . " ' 

As Earl sees it, ihere are iwo 
outstanding Rochester players who 
Albany is going to have to shut 
down lo win, "Ron Kasi and Ivan 
Gill are bolh quality players from 
any posiiion on the courts. I expect 
them to be very, very lough. Ivan is 
a superkuivc ballplayer, A A caliber 
— we have to be able to slop h i m . " 

He wenl on to say ihai Rochester 
is an outstanding blocking leatn and 
are especially adepl i f ihere is a Rou
ble block. "The one weakness we 
may be able lo exploii is iheir 
backcour l , " said Earl, " b i n ihey 
are able lo make substitutions lo 

counter thai strategy. Lasi year, 
when we bcal them Iwice, we had a 
deeper bench. They were lired oui 
by the f i f th game and we were able 
to bring in fresh substitutes, This 
year bolh teams have losi some 
d c p i h . " 

As far as Albany's preparations 
for the match have been going, Earl 
thinks the team is ready lo win after 
gelling a weekend breather: "The 
rest gave us a chance to think a lit
tle. The team realizes now that it's 

• iheir mental altitude that's impor
tant and that i f f hey believe they can 

in they'll start w inn ing," he said. 
'It was our mental inconsistencies 

thai hurt us earlier. Menially we 
had a few letdowns." 

Physically, the team is almost 
back to top form after suffering 
from a string of injuries earlier ihis 
seaspn. Fred Askham has almost 
completely recovered and is cx-
pecied lo play tomorrow. Devon 
Lockley is still bothered by shin 
splints, though, and Rich Socder 
has been experiencing some back 
problems and are tentative for 
tomorrow's match, 

Barring any other injuries the 
icani should be ready. Tuesday ihey 
played an exhibition against Skid-
more and beat them easily, and ac
cording to Earl, "The team had a 
great workoul Wednesday night 
and they're ready lo win. The team 

is responding wellaficr the rest." 

To win againsi Rochester (and-

continued on page.fifteen 
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SUNY To Strike 
SASU President Sliarun Ward 

All systems xtre go. (Pholo. UPS) 

by Whitney Gould 
Students from across the stale 

wil l unite in spirit Wednesday, as 
ihey participate In a massive SUN Y-
widc strike protesting Governor 
Hugh Carey's proposed $27 mill ion 
cut in the system, 

Students from more than a do/en 
SUNY schools, including SUNYA 
will form picker lines, hold rallies 
and teach-ins, and boycott classcss 
in order to combat the cutbacks. 

Opponents lo the cms point out 
that while state spending is increas
ing, SUNY has losi 1,480 faculty 
positions since 1975, although its 
enrollment has Increased by four 
percent, 
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Budget cutbacks wil l eliminate 
approximately 2,200 faculty and 
staff positions, may increase tui
t ion, and possibly shut down one of 
two SUNY campuses. 

Str ike organizers, inc lud ing 
SASU and the Albany Student 
Union, feel massive strike participa
tion will demonstrate the power and 
concern o f SUNY students over 
higher education', 

According to SASU, a large tur
nout will draw enough attention to 
affect a favorable budget decision. 

The strike has been in planning 
stages for several weeks. However, 
news of the strike was not publiciz

ed until lasi week in SUNYA, while 
olher schools, like SUNY Dingham-
lou, did not go lo the public unt i l 
yesterday. 

According lo SASU President 
Sharon Ward, publicity at an early 
date would have hurl efforts to rally 
student and faculy support. It 
would also have stifled negotiations 
between SASU and the legislature. 

" W e wauled lo try and keep the 
strike qu id and spring it on people. 
We wattled an clement of surprise," 
said Ward. She added ihal SASU 
wauled lo assess people's interests 
in ihe issue before a si l ike was of
ficially called. 

SUNYA students have been en
couraged by SASU and ASU not to 
attend classes, bul lo participate in 
ihc strike to offer their support and 
so l idar i ty . SASU Intern Jim 
Tierney said, " A successful strike 
will mean a large restoration of 
fu mis . " 

"Educitt ion is a right to which 
everyone is ent i t led," said ASU 
Cliair Jeremy Carlson. " I t should 
mil be restricted to only people who 
can pay increasing prices," he add
ed. 

Carlson said thill SUNYA faculty 
have been very active in forming Hie 
strike. 

Student Union Chair J . Carlson 
Helped In organize SUNYA rally. 

(Photo: Will Yunnan) 

Ward said that seven of Ihe 
schools, including Purchase, New 
Pal l / , and Binghamlon, will be ac
tively involved in ihe strike. A 
smaller, unspecified, number wil l 
hold rallies anil leach-ins. As for 
ihe remaining colleges which did 
not participate/Ward said ihey will 
f ind oilier methods lo combat ihe 
budgcl increase. 

" W e will stale our posiiion for 
now and for the future as well, f l ic 
future doesn't look any roslci ."said 
W a i d . 

Strike efforts in SUNYA •••ill 
begin .ii 12 p.in al the fountain, 

40,000 Anti-Drafters Go to Washington 
Largest Peace Rally Since Vietnam Era 

by Susan Milligan 
and Laura Flurentlno 

In the first significant anti-draft 
rally since the Vietnam era, over 
40,000 protestors from as far away 
as Dallas moved on Ihe nation's 
capital Saturday. 

A l l hough Hie p a r t i c i p a t i n g 
groups represented diverse interests 
one major theme united litem: " N o 
draft, no war, no way, per iod." 

A poster with qulle a .statement, f l ic protestors, many clad in MI 

"No ilrtifl, nu war, an way. '•' my jackets and bandanas, marched 
(Photo: Bob Leonard) 

Reagan Campaigns 
to Albany Crowd 

by John Mnran A l lasi the candidaic approached 
Making his entrance in a unique ihc microphone and said. " I t |usi 

son of way! Republican presiden- proves we can overcome tins 
l ial candidaic Ronald Reagan obstacle." 
brought his campaign to Albany rite crowd laughed al litis anil u 
Monday before a crowd of 300 al lew oth'ct jokes including liis -11111 
the Tur f Inn on Wol f Road, Col- minion of the Democratic can-
u m e didaics: "Brown's on bolh sides ,1 

As he approached the Courtyard every issue. Kennedy's on Ihe 
Room of the Inn following a wrung side o f every issue and Cartel 
22-piccc marching band, one of his doesn't even know ihc issues." 
supporters on stage bumped a pole Reagan then became serious and 
holding up ihc large sign welcoming niinckcd Carter; using the Prcsi-

Reagan and ihc banner collapsed. dent's ihrcc-ycar office record as 
Some of the press thought It was nis ammunition, l ie cited the 

funny bul his supporters di i ln ' l "quadrupled rate of inflation in the 
laugh a- they scrambled to s'ct the last-three years and ihc fuel ihai'the 
banner up. Reagan was informed of prime iniercsi rnle is "higher than 
ihe problem and waited five ever ami the dnlltlt is lowei man 

minutes until everything was set. ever." 
Ncxl Reagan nipped on Ihe He proposed thai "anyone can 

siairs leading to ihc stage-Finally as balance ihc budget In raising 
lie look his seal wailing lo be in- lases," Me said lie would reduce 
iroduccd, 'Hie ol ihe lei's of his taxes as he did as California gover. 
ill.111 -Killed sliding of f Hie hack of nor by "reducing ad ilsiruih'C fill 

continued on page five 

l ip I7lh Street toward lite While " W e don' l wain the draft. We and a call for socialism characicriz-
Hottso singing protest songs and me not going lo accept uur.sunsand eil several of the speeches,'"(The 
carrying banners. daughters being senl to lite Persian working class) is exploited and 

Rally speakers, including former Cul l ' 10 right lot oil in a nuclear totally confused by Hie vicious 
U.S. representative from New York war , " -aid M y u g . capitalist system," said Al l -Af i ican 
Bella Abzug, several sixties ac- I cadets ol Ihc rails, also People's Revolut ionary Pans 
tivisis, and members of die clergy predicted thai President Carter's leader Stukcly Carnilehnel. 
and Congress , be l ieved big cull to reintroduce i l l til'i regisinilloii |lcy. Mans Lynn, C'ha'u of, the-
husiuesses siood lo gain Hie uiosi wouULdie in Congress. Ctuninll lce Againsi Regisiiaiion 
from ihc war in Afghanistan. Criticism ul Ihc.capiialisl systems ami the Draft, said, " W e are told 

ihal iceisi iai ioi i is a sign of national 
*j|p J resolve lo Hie Sovieis. I can't im

agine ans Soviet official losing sleep 
over ihe enllcclion of million', ol 
names," he said. 

•' I lie mil) people who aie losing 
sleep wiii i grim jurisdiction are 

"mil l ions ol IS. 19, and 20 year-old 
Americans," I y 1111 added. 

I lowev c i , the i t u i i - d i al 1 
dcinoiislri i lois weie not without up. 
pos i i ion. Approximate!) 30-4(1 
members ol the Colli giaie \ssoeja 
l ion I'm Research in Policies 
(CARP) , shoaling " S n i p lite 
Sov ie is , " altempled lo breaj 
through security i " move lo t in 
speakers platform. 

CARP is directly associated) with 
Rcvcicud Sun-Myuug Moon 's 
Unification Church. 

continued on page five 
•111,1)11(1 Moaned (he slips of the Capitol. 
The 1,1, 19, <nul 2t) war olds lire "losipg sleep'. (Photo: Huh Leonard) 

Rep's Actions Upset Colonial Quad 
Petition Demands Lafayette's Resignation 

In Whittle) Gould 
SA Election Commissioner Ron 

loseph hits placed a72 hum injuiic-
1 as cil I I p.m. Monday night " i i 
11 Colonial Quad pclition colling lot 
Central Council Representative 
Mark I afayelte's resignation. 

f l ic petition, organized by Col
onial (.iiiad Board Vice President 
Pal Francomand as pan of the 
recall procedure, was prompted by 
Central Council rejecting a similar 
proposal. 

Ex-bi idgei- Committee Chair 
Mark l iorkowski submitted a bill io 
Central Council lasi Wednesday 
calling for Lafayette's resignation 
along wit l i others involved in the 

SA presidential ballot stuffing 
scandal, However, Central Council 

veiled in reject the hill and instead a 
censure was imposed upon iis 
members who knew of Ihc SA 
cover-up. 

" A lot of people are frustrated 
wiit i SA. I hose Involved (In the 
si undal) have severed a bond that 
people have entrusted in S A , " ac
cording i " l ianeonuii io. "The peti
tion is an attempt to make people 
aware of a recourse," tie added. 

rite recall procedure requires thai 
one-sixth of quad residents sign a 
pel il ion calling for the resignation 
of a quad representative. The peti
tion requesting 11 vole must be corn-
pleied within 30 days. 

Francomano said the petition 
charges Lafayette w i th " n o n 
feasance and malfeasance." He 

said this means Lafayette "d id not 
acl when he should have anil acted 
wrongly". Francomano added mm 
Ihc petition sold) reflects nis feel
ings toward 11 forced resignation fin 
I nfayctlc and not Colonial Quad 
Board's opinion. 

Introducer of the original bil l 
calling lor SA resignations, Mark 
Borkqwskj, commented thai "d ie 
recall procedure will allow students 
to have a chance 10 voice their 
displeasure" al die way Central 
Council chose to handle the situa
t ion. 

Approx imate ly , 210 student 
signatures are needed for the pcli
tion which wil l call for an ousting 
vole. 

continued on page four 
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RCO Tompkins to Leave 
by Wayne Pecrcboom 

Dr. Philip Tompkins said he will 
not return as Rhetoric and Com
munication Department Chair 
when his term ends in August. 

Tompkins, who has been chair 
for nine years, said his term had 
ended in 1977, but at the request of 
the university he agreed to remain 
as the chair with the understanding 
that he would be replaced after 
three years. " 

According to RCO professor, Dr. 
T.J. Larkin, the department had 
made an offer which was not ac
cepted, so interviews will resume 
this week to find a replacement. 

Tompkins came to SUNYA in 

1971 as the first official chairman of 
the former Rhetoric and Public Ad
dress Department. 
N-While the department started out 
with only three to five majors Tom
pkins said the department how has 
between three and five hundred ma
jors. He added that there is such a 
demand for classes (hat the depart
ment had to institute a pre-pre-
rcgistration to assure majors needed 
courses. 

Tompkins said SUNYA was one 
of the first universities in Ihe coun
try to offer a Rhetoric and Com
munication major. 

When asked about the standing 
of SUNYA's department in com

parison to similar departments in 
the academic world, Tompkins 
said, "It is the informal consensus 
of the faculty that it is the best in 
the East," adding that he feels "It 
is probably the best faculty in the 
country." 

A dean had once said, Tompkins 
continued that the measure of a 
department's quality is how often 
the faculty members recieve com
peting offers. This year, 50 percent 
of the department's faculty were of
fered positions, he said. 

Being a tenured member of the 
faculty, Tompkins said he may stay 
on at SUNYA in the fall as a full-
time professor. He said he has been 
seriously considering an offer from 
Purdue University. "1 won't knoiy 
for a while what I'll do ," he said. 

SUNYA Student* Nabbed For Theft 
by Whitney Gould 

Charged with possession of 
stolen property, three SUNYA 
students were arrested Saturday 
afternoon by Albany City police. 
The students reportedly stole a 

Marine Midland Moneynialic Card. 
Freshpersons Michael Greene, 

Ronald Shobcy, and Teresa Hill 
were arrested at 2:25 p.m. at the 
Marine Midland Bank on Western 
Avenue. The three suspects alleged-

Cobleskill Student Dies in Fall 
A 20 year old SUC Coblesklll student was found dead 

' Tuesday morning as the result of a 30 fool fall from a local 
bridge. 

Gary Augustine, a senior in the Fisheries and Wildlife 
program, was found at 9 a.m. under the West Main Street 
Bridge, which connects the railroad and the Village of 
Coblcskill. 

According to Schoharie County Districi Attorney Roger 
Mallory, Augustine was walking alone to ihe college, after 
celebrating his birthday in town earlier thai morning, when 
he apparently fell from the bridge. 

An autopsy performed at trie Schoharie County Com
munity Hospital indicated that Augustine died from inter
nal bleeding and a ruptured spleen and kidney. 
' The body was apparently not bruised, indicating 
Augustine was not hit by a train. 

Mallory said there was no evidence of wrongdoing, citing 
the student's injuries were consistent with his fall. 

— I.i-uli ki'iiliiiinnski 

ly attempted to obtain cash from a 
Moneynialic Machine with the use 
of ihe stolen card, when they were 
spotted by police. 

According to Lieutenant Murray 
of the Albany Police Department, 
the Moneynialic Card was reported 
stolen on Saturday by a SUNYA 
student. 

The trio was arraigned Monday 
morning in the Albany Public 
Court and will be brought to trial 
today. 

According to SUNYA Public-
Safety Assistant Director John 
Henighan, the "circumstances we 
know are second hand". SUNYA 

Dangerous 'Quaaludes' At'SUNYA 
by Lillian Pearsall 

Bad quaaludes containing PCP or strychnine are currently cir
culating on campus, according to SUNYA students who have taken 
the pills. Descriptions of the quaaludes reportedly match those of 
pills recently circulated at SUC-New Paltz, where there were rumors 
of students sufering serious side effects. 
* SUNYA Public Safety Director James Williams said he "hasn't 
heard of any incidents here" related to the taking of these quaaludes, 
an'd knew of them only through the ASP article about bad quaaludes 
at New Paltz. 

However, Student Health Service Director Dr. Janet Hood said 
"there seems to have been quite a little flurry in the last two weeks" 
of quaalude related complaints. None, though were serious, she said. 

Student users of the quaaludes reported effects similar to alcohol 
blackout or some reactions to PCP. One male student, who took half 
a pill at ten o'clock one night, reported that at first he felt very high, 
but that his "memory stops around twelve midnight," and he woke 
up the next afternoon at two, unable to remember how he even got 

home. . -. , , . , . , . 
A female student, who also took only half a pill, recalled feeling 

like I knew what 1 was doing," but remembers getting into a car with 
a strange man late at night. 

The quaaludes arc described as "looking professionally made." 
They arc while, larger than aspirin, have shiny surfaces, and have 
"Lenimon 714" stamped on them with a break In Ihe 4, all similar In 
description of the New Pah/, quaaludes. ' t 

Security has not yei pressed charges 
because the arrest was made off-
campus. A decision will be made 
later this week. 

Henighan said there were also 
reports of two or three jackets 
stolen from students attending 
Telethon Saturday, but would not 
make any connection between the 
incidents. 

The ASP learned last night, 
however, thai the parents of those 
allegedly involved in stealing the 

coats were in SUNYA yesterday 
and removed the remaining jackets 
which were not reported stolen to 
Security. 

The unnamed source said the 
parents arrived sometime yesterday 
and forced Dutch Quad's Stuyve-
sani-Tower Director Rick Milter In 
open a room in Schuyler Hall. The 
adults allegedly took the coals to 
their homes. 

Milter refused to comment on Ihe 
allegations. 
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Book List Deadlines 

The newly formed Bookstore Committee is currently 
working on deadline dales for professors. According to 
Committee member Paul Turner, the group is attempting 
to siress deadlines for submitting book lists. Teachers must 
have summer lists in by April I and fall lists In by April 15'. 
"If you've taken Poli Sci courses, you know teachers hand 
in lists notoriously late," said Turner. 

He added that students can only receive a 50 percent 
rciurn on used books if ihe store knows whether books will 
be used the following semester, 

Library Adds ASP to Index 
An index to the Albany Student Press from 1977 to the 

current issue has now been completed. The University Ar
chives also announces thai, in conjunction with its continu
ing effort to complete its index to the ASP, significant sec-
lions of the index to two other student newspapers of the 
University at Albany and its predecessor colleges, the Slate 
Normal College and the State College for Teachers, arc also 
now available. These two newspapers are Ihe Normal Col
lege Echo (indexed from 1892 to 1899) and the Stale Col
lege News (indexed from 1916 to 1939). 

Student newspapers arc a valuable source for insight into 
student life and Ihe activities of the entire institution. The 
prepared Indexes to the ASP, Normal College Echo, and 
the Stale College News should greatly facilitate the use of 
these resources. The ASP index, for instance, will allow 
almost instant access to the events and activities of the past 
several years. 

The indexes are available in the University Archives, a 
part of the University Libraries, For information on the in
dexes or any oilier archival material, contact Edward Oet-
ting, University Archives, at 457-8562. The Archives are 
located in the basement of the Library. 

Former Justice to Speak 
Arthur J. .Goldberg, former U.S. Associate Supreme 

Court Justice, has been selected to speak here at this year's 
commencement exercises. 

Goldberg also served as U.S. Permanent Representative 
to the U.N. with rank as Ambassador and as Secretary of 
Labor, 

According to Senior Class President Dave Weiniraub, 
GVildberg was chosen from a list of 150 prospective 
speakers by the Speaker Sub-Committee of the University 
Commencement Committee. "We're really happy to get 
him," said Weiniraub. 

Weintraub said a survey was taken in September of the 
senior class to solicit student inicresi in speakers. Most 
.voted for a prominent and well known individual. 

Weintraub said the Conimittce, composed of six students 
and faculty, checked on speakers' availability and cost. He 
added that the University allots $1500 for speakers, but the 
senior class matched them $1500 this year. Goldberg is 
costing $3000. 

Weintraub would noi reveal the names of the other possi
ble speakers. 

No-Nuke Delegates 
Over 200 opponents of nuclear power in New York Slate, 

including SUNYA students, have been registered by ihe 
Campaign for Safe Energy and NYPIRG as delegates for 
the April 27th Congressional Caucuses, which will elect 192 
delegates to the Democratic National Convention. While 
the dclcgal.es will be pledged to vote for either President 
Carter or Senator Kennedy on the first .ballot, they will be 
free to vole for anti-nuclear resolutions to be included in 
the Democratic National Platform, 

The Campaignfor Safe Energy was organized in the early 
primary sTates to raise the question of nuclear power and 
lo pressure each of the candidates, in the Democratic and 
Republican Parly to support a three-point Safe Energy 
platform: a commitment to renewable energy sources, a 
moratorium of Ihe licensing of any nuclear power plants 
and the development of a federal plan for the rapid and 
orderly phase-out of existing nuclear power plains. 

"Our campaign efforts, besides educating the public and 
the presidential candidates on the problem of nuclear 
power, are also intended lo make any politician who sup
ports nuclear power pay a political penalty for that deci
sion," explained Paul Maggiotlo, Albany Coordinator for 
the Campaign for Safe Energy and SUNYA NYPIRG staff 
member. 

Halsey Named Dean 
Richard S. Halsey, who joined the State University of 

New York at Albany faculty in 1973, has been named Dean 
of the University's School of Library and Information 

Science. 
In addition to his academic duties, Halsey is President of 

the New York Library Association Library education sec
tion, and is a special advisor to the New York Library 
Association's legislative committee, 

Halsey, who came to Albany from the University of 
Toronto, is the author of Classical Music Recordings for 
Home and Library, described by reviewers as "a lucid, 
jargon-free guide for organizations and individuals con
cerned with collecting, organizing, playing, and caring for 
sound recordings." 

Halsey, 51, was born in Los Angeles. He received 
undergraduate degrees from the New England Conser
vatory and Simmons College, and his doctorate from Case 
Western Reserve University. 

As an active member of the American Library Associa
tion, Halsey has served as chairman of that organization's 
reference and subscription books review committee. He 
also is a member of the "Booklist" editorial advisory 
board, and the Dartmouth Medal Award Committee. 

Halsey has held Ihe position of chief of ihe audio-visual 
department at Washington University Libraries in Si. 
Louis; Director of Learning Resources ai University City 
Schools in Missouri, ami information scientist at the Cen
tral Midwestern Regional Educational Laboratory. 

He was on the faculty of (lie School of Library Science ai 
the University of Toronto. 

Law Applications Delayed 
\ 

Law School applicants arc advised that the eight-week 
delays in processing Law School Data Assembly Service 
(LSDAS) reports, caused by the late delivery of a new com
puter system, have been reduced lo two weeks — ihe level 
experienced in the past al this time of year. 

Because earlier delays slowed ihe decision process Ini 
some law schools, the Law School Admisison Council, 
sponsor of the LSDAS, has recommended that the earliest 
deposit deadline dale of law schools be extended from April 
1, 1980, to May I, 1980. Individual law schools, however, 
determine their own deadline dales. 

As an additional measure, the LSDAS has also asked law 
schools to verify ihat each school has all the information 
from the LSDAS necessary lo complete its admission deci
sions for the year. 

More than 275,000 LSDAS reports have been produced 
by the system so far this year, according lo Educational 
Testing Service, which administers Ihe LSDAS for the Law 
School Admission Council. 

The LSDAS was begun in 1970 at the request of law 
schools. Its purpose is lo summarize Information from col
lege transcripts, test scores from the Law School Admission 
I 'est and other biographical information used for evalua
tion by law school admission offices. 

Students who are faced with specific problems involving 
LSDAS reports are usked lo write to Law Programs, 
Newtown, P A 18940. 
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Binghamton's Press Threatened 

Issues With Controversial Editorial Snatched 

A SUNY Binghamton newspaper 
lashing out at Wednesday's student 
strike, has sparked heated opposi
tion between the school's student 
government and the press. 

An anti-sirike editorial, printed 
in last Friday's Pipe Dream, has 
become the focus of controversy 
which almost cost the paper its Stu
dent Assembly (SA) funding. 

Although strike organizers, 
wishing to keep the event out of the 
public eye until yesterday, persuad
ed the paper to hold the article, 
members of the editorial board 
decided to go to print. 

However, when Ihe paper was 
distributed on campus Friday, 
5,000 were allegedly "lificd" by 
what the press calls pro-strike sup
porters. 

Two strike organizers, believed lo 
be Ihe thieves, have been question
ed by university police. 

According lo Pipe Dream Editor-
in-Chief June Stone, SASU delegate 
Greg Gumma and concerned stu-
deni Steve Paschall, pressured the 
papcr Thursday not lo print the 
editorial, claiming il would hurl 
strike negotiations. Despite the re
quests, Stone and the editorial 
board decided to run Ihe letter. 

Stone went on to say that later 
Thursday evening, an emergency 
meeting was called by SA during 
which a vote was taken to freeze 
Pipe Dream's funds for Friday's 
issue. In addition, it was suggested 
that (lie primer be contacted and 

asked not to put the paper lo press. 
The vole was defeated 9-8. 
SA provides one-third of Pipe 
Dream's operating budget, accor
ding to News Editor Bruce Afran. 

Stone said the paper was publish
ed and 7,000 were released al I p.m. 
Friday. By 2:30, at Icasl 5,000 
copies had disappeared. 

Afran said later that day the of
fice received calls from people call
ing themselves members of Ihe 
"Pipe Dream Liberation Army" 
and claiming to have Ihe issues. 
"We don't want your paper 
polluting our campus," said one 
caller, according lo Afran. 
Pipe Dream offices were vandalized 
on Saturday although no connec
tion lias been made to ihe theft. 

Paschall and Gumma were cited 
as the alleged culprits by Stone and 
Afran, both of who claim witnesses 
saw the two lifting ihe papers. The 
two were apparently questioned by 
University police. The paper lias 
pressed charges. 

Both Gunilna and Paschall said 
they have not been contacted by 
Security and refused to comment on 
the paper's disappearance. 

A source, wishing to remain 
anonymous, said Ihe bulk of the 
stolen papers were discovered 
Saiurday afternoon in a.lecture hall 
lavatory and in a library corridor. 

Gumma said tlie strike: called for 
a statewide rule which said no 
publicity on the event would be 
released until yesterday. He added 

he was upset ,ihat the editorial was 
printed and Ihat "it was against 
everyone's wishes." 

He added Ihat Thursday's 
meeting was called lo "find out 
what was going on" with the paper. 
"If Pipe Dream is to print anything 
libelous or slanderous, SA is 
responsible. We discovered that 
Pipe Dream did not overstep its 
bounds," he added. 

SA Vice President David 
Wisnewski said he was not againsi 
Pipe Dream's decision, adding that 
SA's executive branch was againsi. 
I lie motion to freeze the paper's 
funding. 

He added, however, that aside 
from the SASU delegates, many SA 
members organizing the strike ex
pressed concern over the editorial. 

He said he tried to "persuade" 
Afran to hold the editorial for two 
hours. "I was not censuring the 
paper. It is my legitimate right to 
persuade them not to print." 

"I think the editorial was a sham. 
Points were not only stretched, but 
they were outright lies," added 
Wisnewski. 

He said that because the papers 
have been stolen, the issue has 
become more serious. 

Paschall said he believed the 
editorial was not printed "at an ap-
propriale time," citing negotiations 
still underway between SASU and 
state legislators. He added that the 
paper ran an article on the strike 
last Tuesday, which only briefly 
described the plans. 

Bui, said Paschall, this article 
allegedly prompted a call by a Buf
falo legislature lo SASU who said 
lie Would not submit lo blackmail. 

He said he approached Stone two 
weeks ago about Ihe strike and ask
ed her lo keep it out of the paper. 
"She said she couldn't promise 
because she never promised 
anything lo anyone," said Paschall. 

When he discovered, II a.m. 
Thursday about the editorial 
Paschall again asked Slonc not to 
print. 

SASU Campus organizer Bruce 
Cronin negotiated with.Afran to 
hold the editorial and Managing 
Editor Michael Fiur was apparently 
opposed to the article from the 
start. 

Although Stone said she would 
run the editorial, said Paschall, she-
did say the strike supporters could 
print a counter-editorial. This_ 
privilege was later denied. 

Paschall said when the papers 
disappeared Friday, Pipe Dream 
members xeroxed the editorial and 
posted it all over campus. They 
issued an ultimatum which called 
for a return of the'papers by 8 a.m. 
Saiurday or legal action would be' 
taken. The papers were not return
ed said Paschall. 

Saturday night, during a campus 
carnival, iwo petitions were cir
culating, one calling for a referen
dum lo vole on ceasing SA funds to 
Hie paper. A counter petition was 
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Telethon Hits Record $43,180 

SA VP Martinez Angered 
Over No Resignations 

by Palrieia Ilranley 
"The Investigation done by Hie Special Presidential Commission 

was a wasied job," said SA Vice President Tito Martinez, "because 
their findings were ignored by Central Council." 

"I strongly agree with the findings of Hie Commission. I believe 
that Wcinslock, Lafayette, Levy, and Mitchell should resign. I am 
very angry with the decision made by Central Council lo censure 
thefn "Because of their violation's, out entire organization is falling 
apart," lie said. " There is no one willing lo lake a strong stand and 
everyone is looking lo save ilieii own necks iusicad of Ihe oreaiii/a-
lion." 

Marline/ said, "I agree no one on SA is ii replaceable and these in
dividuals have not been effective all yctu . Ii is necessary I'm us lo use 
Hie lime before the next election wisely. We mitsl restore credibility 
to our organization ami see that ii is equipped with responsible peo-
•pie." 

by Beth Sexcr 
"Il gets bigger, belter, and more 

beautiful every year," said Mayor 
Erastus Coming al the opening of 
SUNYA's Telethon '80 Friday 
night. 

And Corning was right, because 
Telethon '80 recorded $43,180 at 
Ihe close of the 24-hour stinl. Since 
then, Telethon Treasurer Eric Block 
said they received almost $1,000 
more "and the money's still coming 
in." He explained that people are 
still turning in walk-a-thoti, dance 
marathon, and raffle money. 

"The amount we raised by far ex
ceeded all my expectations," Block 
said. 

The largest fundraiser was Ihe 
$4,150 raised by raffles and door 
prizes. The winner of the one-week 
Irip for two to Jamaica was 
sophomore Corey Ramies. 

Oilier prizes were a siereo system, 
a one-year membership to Nautilus 
Century II Mull, and a Viviiar 
poekei liisianiatie camera. 

Other fundraisers throughout the 
year Included birthday cake sales, 
Hie dance marathon, ihe wulk-n-
Ihon, two used book exchanges anil 
Afternoon ui ihe Bars, 

Afternoon ai the liars, held Insi 
Thursday, was attended bv 750 
students. O'Heancy's, W T's, Lamp 
Posi, Tony llianch and Frank's 
Livingroom used a total of 39 kegs. 

afternoon brought in $1500 for 
Telethon. 

During ihe course of the 24-hour 
Telethon, between 4,(KX) and 5,000 
people were in Hie ballroom. Co-
chair Sin Ciinskin estimated thai 
nbottt 1,200-1,500 people attended 
the first hour. 

Operations Chair Pain Josephs 
said " O p e r a t i o n s ran very 
smoothly, Ahoui 360 people staffed 
such areas as security; food, stage 
crew, and lickcl sales over Hie 24 
hours." 

Proceeds from Telethon '80 will 
go lo ihe Wildwood School for 
Development ally Handicapped 

C Idren and Hie SUNYA Chapter 
of Hie Big Brolhcr/Sisier Program. 

Co-chair Sill Gruskin said, 
"'Telethon is a continuing effort 
and a big pari of our success is due 
in Hie effort of people of past 
Telethons and Hie work they pin in
to it. We try in expand the ac
tivities...and add to iheni. We hope 
thai the ideas we introduced will be 
expanded upon in Ihe years to 
come." 

Children's Hour Co-chair Joy 
Prefer added, "Alter seeing Ihe 
smiling faces of the kids, Hie hard 
work of Ihe past months made it all 
worthwhile." 

Telethon was must success I'ill this ye 
•1,001)-.':, Will packed the biillmom. 

I ' i . tmmi Series 

Alcohol Policy: Booze vs. Welch 
Secant! of an Albany Student Press 
scries dealing with the problems en
countered by SUNYA students in 
association with the Pittman Had 
dormitory in l.oadonville. The 
facility was closed in December. 

by A roil Snillli 
Alcohol abuse, vandalism, per

sonal privacy, public responsibility. 
While the answers have noi conic 
easily ai SUNYA, all segments uf 
ilu- University community have 
become increasingly aware of a 

dilemma laced by college campuses 
everywhere. 

One attempt to deal with the pro
blem occurred last Tail, when 
University Senate and SUNYA's 
Office of Residences approved a 
policy to limit alcohol consumption 
ai campus parties. The amount of 
alcohol permitted at social events 
taking place in public areas of cam
pus was limited to 40 ounces of 
beet, 10 ounces u\' wine, or .1 ounces 
if "hard" liquot per person. 

runner residents ul Pittman Hall 
:laim that this policy was enforced 
it their dormitory much mote str
ingently than i' was un»enmpus -
and often in an arbitrary manner, 
Some students have also claimed 
that former Pittman Mali Director 
Mike Welch went beyond these 
guidelines in monitoring, student 
alcohol use at the facility, 

" I l was s t r ingen t , " said 
sophomore Paul Trovers . 
"University policies were followed 

very closely — maybe too closely. 
He [Welch] was doing his joh, but 
maybe he was cluing it too well." 

"Ii was like living with your old 
nan," said senior Paul Warden, 
'Alumni Quad is within walking 
listance of six or seven bars. Bui no 
illowanee was made for ihe fact 
hat pitiman is isolated in Loudon* 

ville," 
Welch required residents plann

ing panics at which alcoholic 
beverages were to be served to sub
mit requesi forms in advance, 
Mating the amount of liquor to be 
involved. 

and we had to fill one out," said 
senior Nick Visheek. "We were get 
ling hassled I'm noi filling out 
reports for panics in our rooms." 

The University alcohol policy had 
stipulated thai no restrictions would 
lie placed on parties confined to 
rooms or suites. 

"Welch lied to us! You can 

drown in beer in your own room if 
you want, if it doesn't flow out into 
the hall," said Warden. "He lied to 
us. Pur ihe first two semesters, he 
blatantly lied to us. Then the 
students found out that he had no 
right lo hinder private panics in 
rooms." 

Welch Denies Keg Seizure 
Former Pittman Hall residents 

cite an incident, occurring at a dor
mitory Halloween party, in which 
Welch allegedly confiscated one of 
foul kegs of beei. According to 
Visbeck, Welch locked the keg in 
ihe director's apartment and return
ed ii to students ihe next day, 

"Many students claimed that it 
had been reduced in its quality 
because h had not been adequately 
dulled," said Warden. "He had 
given us prior permission to use all 
four kegs. What gave him ihe righi 
lo confiscate Ihat keg after he had 
given permission for its use in 
writing?" 

{Photo: Mark Sadler) 

"llejusi fell thai we had enough, 
so he look it," said sophomore 
Joauu Carndonna. She explained 
thai Welch had established a policy 
under which any kegs not lapped by 
I a.m., even if previously authoriz
ed, could itot be used. "After 1, he 
didn't waul to open a new keg," 
she said. "I guess lie felt il was too 
late. A lot of people were very mad 
about it." 

"He was using his own personal 
policy, yet he claimed Ihat he was 
within his rights as a dorm direc
tor," said Warden. 

•Welch denied confiscating any 
keg from residents. 

Drinking Chased Downtown 
According to Visbeck, the allot

ted amount of beer for a doiniiior. 
party (three-quarters of a full keg 
for Pittman Hall's 7? residents) 
would last no more than 45 
minutes, causing studeuis lo travel 
lo downtown Albany bars . 
Weekdays, kegs vveie total.) pro
hibited from the dormitory, he said. 

"There were a lot of 20 yeat old 
guys living there," said former Pitt
man resident Raymond Kemy. 
"They don't want to hear thai kind 

continued on pane four 
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Alcohol Policy: Booze vs. Welch 
continued from page three 
or stuff." 

" I t came to the point that every 
time we would have a party, I'd be 
driving everyone around," said 
Visbeck. " T o me, that's not a very 
smart alcohol policy when you're 
putting drunk people on the road . " 

Regulations Relaxed 
During the last two semesters that 

SUNYA students called Piltman 
Hall home, enforcement of alcohol 
regulations was relaxed somewhat. 
" W e usually found ways to bend 
the rules," said sophomore Lou 
Peluso. 

Some residents began bringing 
kegs of beer into Pittman Hall 
wi thout pr ior sol ic i tat ion o f 
Welch's approval. "One time he 
asked 'Is rnis a personal vendetta 
against me that you got the keu?' " 
>aid Visbeck. " I safd, 'No, Mike, 
we got enc keg without asking you 
Hecause wc don't nave to ' " 

According to some former Pin-
nan residents, however, it was 
tVetch vvno harbored personal 
endetras against students. 

" f i l e easiest was tu enforce the 
rules of the dorm was tu pick out 
tne par t ies , " said Waidcu. 

" H e singled us out because we 
were ntc instigators,V admitted 
Visbeck. 

" M i k e Welch was only strict with 
those who consumed the most 
a l c o h o l , " said jun io r Kel ly 
Morgan. " I mink tic might be infr
inging ,MI the person's rights, but I 
can understand why tic d i d . " 

Students described tne fall of 
1979 as the semester in which Pi l l -
man Hall's alcohol regulations were 
least enforced. AJ'oi inei I'iti i i ian 
resident, who prelers in remain 
anonymous, cited air incident in 
which residents collected lands lo 
he used for purchasing,as many bot
tles of liquor as possible. Incse bot
tles, lie said, vveic men hired up in 
min i of Pinnian's second flom 
men's room, where residents were 
free to "do si iois." 

He called vandalism ai Piltmnn 

as much a product of the facility's 
isolation as it was of student 
alcohol abuse. There was "nothing 
else to d o , " he said, "so wc broke 
things." As an example, he cited a 
Pittman Christmas party at which a 
clock was removed from a wall and 
set afire, and one student "grabbed 
a Menorah and started punching 
out each of the pieces while he sang 
'Silent N ight ' . " 

Welch hesitantly admitted that 
a l c o h o l c o n s u m p t i o n " m a y 
possibly be" related to vandalism. 
Much of the damage incurred to 
Pittman Hall was probably caused 
by accidental and intentional 
destruct ion, he said. 

According lo Welch, some of the 
building's fixlurcs were broken, 
repaired, and broken again — all 
within the same week. " W c had 
•jlohes over Ihc light fixtures in llie 
hallways," he said. " I l i e was 
:nev're broken it by playing ball 
and Frisbcc, We'd icpan litem and 
they'd be broken aeain." 

Many former Pittmaii residents 
agree wilh Welch on this point. 

" I don't think thai vandalism 
was a dircel resull ul a lcohol ," said 
Mugan. " I i was just isolated in
cidents." 

' T i n m a n was more vulnerable lo 
vandalism man llie campus i s , " 
^aid I ravers. " l l ie bathrooms weie 

made of aluminum, not marble. 
Bui Ihc residence staff of Pittman 
blamed everything on alcohol. They 
blamed vandalism on alcohol." 

One of Welch's primary methods 
of dealing wilh alcohol-related stu
dent conduct difficulties was to 
threaten disciplinary referral (lo ihe 
office of SUNYA Dean for Student 
Affairs Neil Brown). 

"He claimed to place students on 
referral for alcoholic abuse, even 
when they were within their rights," 
said Warden. 

One student recalled an incident 
involving alcohol-related disorderly 
conduct, in which an enraged 
Welch yelled "You' re referred! No, 
you're double referred! You're tri
ple referred!" 

Welch was unavailable lor com
ment last night. 

I'ulics Ufsiihs Minimal 
Many former Pittman residents 

led thai Welch's strict adherence lo 
University alcohol policy yielded l i i-
lle in concrete terms. 

' T h e alcohol policy is supposed 
to slop vandalism. So vshal did peo
ple do? " asked Visbeck. " I'liey go 
out In ihe bars, gel drunk, and 
destroy anything fhey want. If peo
ple are going m drink, they're going 
io drink. We're not going lo slop 
them one way or Ihc oilier. There's 
no ical way lo solve the problem." 

" I t was like living with your 
lamer when you were eleven years 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
REGISTRATION 

Starts Day After Vacation 

April 8-11 

LC 3-4 

Sunday, March 30th 

Is 

Big Dom's Nite 

WW, 
76e (ootid* puUett fxvity tUnd ( 

Rree Big Dom's Subs 
T-Shir t Giveaway 

Bar Specials 

321 Central Ave. Abany, NY. 12206 

o l d , " said another student. " W e 
weren't any guardian angels, but we 
were ireated the wrong way . " 

" I think a lot of people resented 
the alcohol policy because it made 
us seem like wc couldn't handle 
responsibility," said junior Judy 
Ticrney. "Af ter all, wc are adults." 

"Welch had 21 and 22 year olds 
in ihcre, and they should be able io 
handle ihings by themselves," said 
Rcmy. "The difference between Ihc 
supervision ihere and the supervi
sion here [on campus] is amazing, I 
think he went a linlc overboard." 

"Mike Welch is really a nice 

guy," added Moga'n. " I i was only 

because he cared," 

Purl Three of thii series willuppeur 

after vacation. 

Colonial Upset 
continued from front page 

SA Election Commissiunei Ron 
Joseph said the injunction was 
issued "because Lafayette is con-
lending ihe petition shouldn't be 
allowed." 

Lafayette said " the quoics from 
the Commission's findings* were 
taken out of context and do not 
give students an accurate account of 
the Committee's conclusions." 

" I don't mind ihe recall," he 
said, " I jus'l waul to make sure ihc 

students undersiand this whulc 
thing is misrepresenting ihe Com
missioner's repor t . " 

"Th i s whole thing is politically 
m o t i v a t e d , " Lafayette added 
'Borkuwski wanted my resignation 

f rom the beginning, bui couldn't 
get it through Central Council. 
Now his suitemate, Francumanu is 
continuing his work to get me out 
of o f f i ce . " 

Lafayette said he has 72 hours to 
prepare a statement to prescm io 
the Supreme Court. He said ihe 
court wi l l then decide on a hearing 
date which wi l l probabh be 
sometime after vacation. 

Michele, 

Happy 

20th 

Birthday 

Love, 

the ASP 

SUMMER IN ISRAEL 
SUNY Summer 1980 14th Academic Program in Israel meeting for 

undergraduates and graduates interested in studying in Israel dunnp 

July and August. Up to 9 credits may be earned. Professor 

Alexander from 5UC Oneonta will meet with the students for 

information and interviews on March 27 from 12 noon - 2.00 PM 

in Campus Center, Rm. 370. For additional information call the 

Office of International Programs, Ph. 457-8678. 

^ PLACE T O ^ 
£ THIS SUMMER f 

for a 

QUAUJX ERUPTION 
at an affordable price of 

per credit. 

• 250 college level courses—1000 
class sections in subjects from 
Anthropology to Zoology, all 
fully accredited. .—s_~ 

• Top quality Instructors. •:'; 
• Three sessions-
-Day and Evening 

June 2 thru July 3 
June 23 thru July 24 
July 7 thru Aug. 7 
Classes as early as 6, 

N MAKE THIS SUMMER COUNT 
M Call (516) 222-7355 

NASSAU COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
Garden City,L.I.NY. 
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Campus Mourns Student's Death 

Page Five 

by Dcbby Smith 

Patricia "T r i sha " Bunn, former 
Co-Chair of Telethon '80's Gim
micks Committee, will be buried to
day ai Melville Cemetery on Long 
Island. 

Aged 19, the SUNYA senior died 
in her sleep Thursday night in her 
Hudson Avenue home from an ap
parent heart ailment, according to 
T e l e t h o n C o - C h a i r M a r l e n e 
Michaelson. 

Bunn, a Business major, organiz
ed many of Ihc fund-raising events 
for the telethon. "She worked very 
hard and got a lot of fun out of i t , " 
Michaelson said. Telethon '80 was 
dedicated to Bunn. 

Friday at 9 a.m., housemate 
Teresa Downey tried waking Bunn, 
who had been studying for an exam 
tile niglil before. According to 
housemate Laura Murray, Downey 
discovered Bunn had died. 

Two conflicting reporls record 
different causes for her death, 
although they both confirm il was a 
heart-related problem. 

Albany County Coroner John J. 
Maria said Bunn died of myocar

dial Infarction, a heart disease. 
Marra added that ihc senior ap
parently complained of chest pains 
prior 10 her death. 

However, according to Director 
or SUNYA Health Services Dr. 
Janet Hood, Bunn died from a viral 
Infection of the heart muscle. She 
said the findings were reached 
following a frozen section examina
t ion, performed by a doctor who 
wished lo remain unnamed, 

Hood added thai a bacterial in
fection can be treated with anti
biotics and that a myocardial in
farction can be foughl with certain 
medication and bed rest. A viral in
fection, she said, is unlrealablc. 

Coroner Pathologist Dr. Assas 
Dnoud, who performed Ihc gross 
autopsy, has not yel determined the 
cause of Bunh's death. Conclusive 
findings will he made pending test 
results. 

"The autopsy findings showed 
one aspect of the heart problem; the 
frozen section showed another, but 
they were both cardiac problems," 
said Hood. 

" I t is most unusual 10 have any 

HAYIM 
GREENBERG 

COLLEGE... 
an unforgettable Israel experience. 
COLLEGE STUDY PROGRAM: At Hayim Greenberg College in Jeru
salem lor a semester or one year. Study Hebtew Language, 
Literature, Bible, History, Education, Philosophy, Talmud. Also, 
lours, cultural and recreational programs. Credits transferable 
to leading universities In the U.S. Generous scholarships available. 
UNIVERSITY SEMINARS: 6~weeks ol study at Israeli universities. 
Touts, cultural and. recreational activities. Recognized credits 
may be earned. 

For further information anil applications on this 
and other programs call or write: 

Department ol Education & Culture 
World Zionist Organization 

515 Park Avenue, N.Y.C. 10022 12121752-0600 ext. 385/386 

CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX AND MAIL TODAY. 
1Ei.11yH.1t MlUvah Pllurlmago OUnivcrsllv Seminars 

GYouth Summer Study Programs OHebrcw Educators Seminars 
I IHaylm Greenborg College I ll'nhln School teachers Institute 
•America Israel Secondary School •Israel-America Summer Ulpan 

Program [JOIhor Programs 

kind of heart-related death like this 
in a person this age. Either finding 
would be unusual," she added. 

Bunn was X-rayed by the infir
mary early February after she com
plained of chesi pains. These tests 
were inconclusive, said Murray*. 

Hood said the tests did not reveal 
any problem at the lime, but that 
further examinations were needed. 
The director said Bunn was called 
three times, shortly after her first 
visit, to come in for mure lesling. 
"She didn't follow up. She was very 
busy, into everything, a siraighl A 
student, into Te le thon , " said 
Hood. 

Duoud said test results wil l deter
mine if the heart problem was pre
sent in February. 

"She just thought it was heart
burn, She look Di-gel lo lake away 
Ihc pa in , " Murray said. Hood said, 
however, that while Di-gel would 
not hint her, Bunh would not have 
responded 10 any treatment, bused 
on ihc nature of ihe problem. 

Michaelson said Bunn had a lot 
of family problems, bin she ssiis 
always in Ihe best of spiriis. Hoot! 
said Bonn's mother is suffering 
from a terminal illness. 

" I i was such a waste because she 
was a hard worker, and cared nbotil 
a lot of things. She would have ac
complished a lot in hei life l ime, " 
Murray said. 

Press Threat 
continued from page three 

' drafted by Pipe Dream which said 
SA cannot impound funds on any 
SA-chartercd group or publication. 
Both wil l not be presented to the 
election'commission. 

As a result o f the issue, a new 
weekly, student-run paper has been 
formed to oppose Pipe Dream's 
editorial policy. 

Biughaniion President Cl i f ford 
D. Clark said the confiscation of 
the papers violated Ihe premises of 
democracy. " S U N Y Binghamton 
can only flourish where ideas arc 
permitted to flow freely and arc 
subjected to open criticism, not 
suppression." _ . . 

Correction 
In Inst weeks ASP il was reported 

ihal the SUNYA JDL look part in a 
rally. The group, was not the 
Jewish Defense League but the 
Jewish Defense Corps. However, 
they do adhere KXWo to JDL prin
ciples and philosophy 

Reagan Comes To Albany 
continued from front puge 
efficient, 

On energy, lie places Ihc blame 
on government regulation on ihe 
use of coal itnd nuclear power. He 
culled for deregulation of oil prices 
(o gel nunc domestic oil on the 
market. 

On Iniernaiioiuil politics, lie said, 
"We' re no longer number one in 
the world; we're number t w o . " He 
claimed that because we have 

Have a great 

vacation! 

The next ASP 

will come out 

on April 11 

But, look for the 

WASP 

in two days 

Rus-decreascd ntiliiury power Ihe 
sians have become "ar rogant " . 

As President he said "he would 
rebuild our mili lary, so no nation 
would date raise a hand against 
us." 

There was 110 question and 
answer period after his brief speech, 
but he stayed 10 shake hands and 
answer a few questions from ihe 
crowd for about 20 minutes. 

Washington Hosts 40,000 Anti-Drafters Saturday 
continued from front pane 

One CARP member said, " I h e 
Soviet Union is using llie nti i i-drufi 
movement as an issue to weaken ihc 
wil l of America." 

Another " M o o n i e " draft ad-
vocale carried a sign which read 
" N o defease means no peace." 

Rally Murshulls and members of 
llie press formed a human chain in 

I Name 

, Address. 
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_Zip_ State . . • "r M 
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PREPARE FOR: 

MCATDATLSATGMAT 
PCATGREOCATVATSAT 

GRE Adv. Psych. GRE BIO 
Flexible Programs & Hours 

Visit Our Centers & See For Yoursell 
Why We Make The Difference 

for Information Please Call: 

Albany Center 
163 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Call 518-439-8146 

I -H. 
KflPUN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD 

For Information About 
Other Centers In 

Major U.S. Cities & Abroad 
Outside N.Y. State 

gALL TOLL FREE: 800-2231782 

f 

an effort to keep out the pro-draft 
demonstrators. 

A struggle ensued and lite CARP 
members were eventually bodily 
removed by Security. Capital Police 
forced ihe pro-drafters away from 
the siagc and from the Capital 
lawn. No arrests were made. 

Less than an hour later, a group, 
member was attacked by atui-drafi 
demonst ra tors whi le he was 
shout ing pro-draf t statements 
through a megaphone. The in
dividual, identified as Herb Meyer, 
was taken io a local hospital and 
reportedly incurred serious injuries. 

Oilier pro-drafters were less 
violent and verbal. 

" I am against Ihe war — any 
war. Bui we need ihe draf i . Yoiing 
people should be required lo give al 
least two years in order to support 
their country to keep it militarily 
strong in the face of communist ag
gression we are facing in Ihis coun

t r y , " said a veteran Army officer. 

THIS COULD BE YOUR DAY. 

It's the day the Air Force R0TC counselors yvlll visit your campus to talk about AFROTC pro
grams. 

It's the day you can hear more about a two, three or/our-year scholarship that pays all tui
tion, books and lab fees, plus $100 each month. It's the day you can learn about working your 
way to a commission in the Air Force... . and all that goes with it. 

It's the day the AFROTC counselor will tell you about, a great way to serve your country and . 
yourself, and about how you can continue work toward an advanced degree after entering ac
tive duty as an Air Force officer. 

So, when the counselor arrives, ask questions. . . about pay. . . promotions. . . opportuni
ties . . . responsibilities. There's no obligation, and you might be getting closer to a scholarship 
that will help you reach your goals, no matter how high you've got them set. 

CONTACT: CAPTAIN MACIVE AS ANd RC, 

R M . 717 RPI PIIONE: 270-6276 

v ^ _ ^ 
ROTC 

G a t o w n y lo o g roa t way of l i fe . 

A t t e n t i o n 

C o m m u n i t y 
Service Students 

If you are to 
be enrolled in the 
Community Service 
Program at Albany 
Medical Center 
Hospital next 
semester you must 
call 445-3491 
before you register. 

Interviews will 
be conducted the 
week of March 24 
and an appoint
ment must be 
made. Please call 
Monday-Friday. 
9:00-4:00. 

http://1Ei.11yH.1t
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Assemblyman John Fossel 
Republican Member on Assembly 
Ways and Means Committee on:, 

SUIMY BUDGET CUTS 
Republican issues and campaign work 

will be discussed also. 

LC 20, 7:15 PM 
Wednesday, March 26 

Sponsored by: Albany State Young Republicans 
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iNTERESTEd IN SPORTS? 

Why NOT TRy OUT FOR 

chEERlEAdiNQ? 

INTEREST MEETING 

WEdNEsdAy Apr i l 9 T | I 
4:00 pM 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION C A I I 
MARy - 478-7787 
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Math Students Association 
presents 

Dr. Joseph Glover 
Assistant Professor, Probability & Analysis 

at Univ of Rochester 
Topics 

I) "Poilen to Protons: Browian 
Motion & Newtonian Potential" 

II) Recruitment for Univ of Rochester 
T h u r s d a y , M a r c h 8 7 , 

4:15pm ES143 
More Information— Dr. Edward Turner ES 115 7-3952 

91 M NEWS 
PRESENTS 

WEdNEsdAy, MARCI I 26 

,vr!2^ T H E PODIUM" 
"THE S.A. CONTROVERSY 

FEATURI'NQ INTERVJEWS w i th 

ft 

CRAIQ WEiNsrock 
J IM Mi retail 

MARI< BoRkowski 
JEFF STERN 

_ A N D - PhoNE-IN SEQMENT WITH 

S.A. PREsidENT LISA NEWMARK 
7 P .M. SA fuNdtd 

at the 

X 

*V 

tfumptui l l cn tc r 

THE CAP'S 
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The 
tiuarino Brothers 

Polk* 

Knack 

Dob Dylan 

A COMM.B7E LINE 
OF- YOUR FAVORITE 

MIXED DRINKS 

Dlf» Strolu T h . Grateful » t o d 

Thocara Monhofl Tuck.r 
T n . Copoudno'. Ailmon Drothor, 

Rolling Stont i tV Oth«> 

A St l . tCTION OF FINE WINI s 
DISPENSED FROM OUR 

DECORATIVE WINE BARRCI s 

A U YOUR POPULAR BRANDS OF BEER AND ALE 
„ - ° . N 1 ^ P L U S * ™ - L LINE 
OF IMPORTED BOTTLED BEERS 

NEW YORK STYLE 
SOFT PRETZELS 

20-

HOT BUTTER FLAVORED 
POPCORN 
20' S, «)• 

C H A H H I I O I l . C D S I I I H I u j m . i i l 
- . . tm ^ ' " ' " c find linn 
I I IENCI I FRIIJ) ONION RINGS 

M i l /'..mi,, Chip C ta iM i 

'MAI* 
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AN AIRPLANE? 
wonderful world of 
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UUP Aids SUNY With Ads 
by Rich Kraslovi 

Listen lo your radio. 
United University Professions 

(UUP) is sponsoring commercials in 
an effort lo increase enrollment and 
sustain a quality education al 
SUNY campuses. 

"Fo r every individual there is an 
affordable alternative...Be part of 
the team that makes for a brighter 
fu ture . " This is an example of the 
advertisements now being broad
cast in the Albany area. 

Accord ing to UUP Albany 
Chaplcr President John Reilly, 
UUP has plans to expand their cam
paign throughout the state. " O u r 
target is to reach the most 
populated areas," he said. 

UUP is a bargaining agent for the 
17,(XX) professional employees of 
SUNY, according to Reilly. 

Reilly said i l ial $80,1)00 is being 

allocated from UUP union dues lo 
finance the campaign which is the 
first UUP effort to include broad-
east media. 

The UUP is not satisfied with the 
administration's recruitment pro
cess. " I t ' s our university also, so 
why shouldn't we help?" explained 
Reilly. 

Reilly feels that an active recruit
ment process might "encourage 
more people to try college and make 
SUNY is available lo a l l . " 

" W i t h active encouragement, 
enrollment of qualified women and 
minorities should increase," he ad
ded. 

According lo Reilly, the union 
has also sponsored a Program for 
A d u l t C o n t i n u e d E d u c a t i o n 
(PACE!. The program which is 
available at selected universities 
allows adults working full time an 

opportunity to earn a bachelors 
degree. 

Reilly said that UUP has already 
received a "satisfactory response" 
and expects the commercial to aid 
in increasing enrollment. 

Reilly feels that increased enroll
ment will produce a need for posi
tions now being jeopardized by 
Governor Hugh Carey's proposed 
budget cuts. 

Governor Carey has attempted lo 
justify his proposed budget cuts by 
cit ing a decline in enrollment 
throughout the entire university 
system. 

According lo Carey's Depuly 
Press Secretary Dill Snyder, the 
1980-81 budgei is based on an ex
pected enrollment o f 161,976 
students SUNY-wide. This figure is 
down 1,500 from 1979-80 enroll
ment. I he figure is based on ful l-

time equivalency (FTE). 
Snyder said mat the decline in 

enrollment reflects the university's 
problem of dealing with long-term 
enrollment. 

Snyder noted that Buffalo State, 
Stonybrook, and Brockport cam
puses have had "significant pro
b l e m s " w i t h dec reas ing 
enrollments. 

However, a spokesman for 
SUNY Centra l Admlns t ra t i on 
reported an enrollment of 357,473 
full-time and part-time students in 
1979. This was an increase of 9,112 
over the 1978 enrollment figure. 

" I t was the largest enrollment 
SUNY has ever had , " he said. 

Central Administration's master 
plan based on FrEs predicts an 
enrollment of 165,727 for 1980-81, 
while Central Administration is 
projecting an enrollment of 163,862 
during 1984-85. 

"From now on 
anybody who 
owns a 
factory 
that makes 
radioactive 
waste has to 
take it home 
with him to 
his house." 

He loves you. Do what he says. 

A MARTIN BREGMAN Production 

ALANARKIN 
"SIMON" 

With MADELINE KAH1M 
Executive Producer LOUIS A. STROLLER • Produced by MARTIN BREGMAN 

Screenplay by MARSHALL BRICKMAN 
s,ory by MARSHALL BRICKMAN & THOMAS BAUM 

Directed by MARSHALL BRICKMAN • Technicolor* 
" 1M0.-.M 1 . . , - , u » n « — " t tn QHiQF§ HCJUHCS H1~» 

Th™ WARNER BAOS O * W»™< Conwnur>le.ll«>l Compwr 

OPENING THIS MONTH 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 

Reilly feels the budget cuts are an 
indication that Governor Carey 
does not fear public opinion or the 
growing Save SUNY campaign. 

The A F L - C I O statewide has en
dorsed the Save/SUNY campaign. 
"Organized labor is the strongest 
long range supporter o f public 
higher education," Reilly said. 

According to Reilly, there has 
been recent public support for Save 
SUNY in the legislature. 

Reilly said that UUP is working 
together with SASU to set up a 
public coalition for higher educa
t ion. " W e are trying lo organize 
labor, civic, and religious groups," 
he said. 

Reilly explained that there is a 
certain amount of coordination bet
ween UUP and SUNY administra
t ion. "Bu t administration has of; 
fered no financial a i d , " he said. 

So you don't need Birth Control! 
Call us anyway. 

Your Health is Important! 
Planned Parenthood comes to SUNYA 

Thursdays 6-10 pm - Health Center 
Appointments and information call 434-2182 

Planned Parenthood of Albany 259 Lark St., 

RANCH, 

HAppy 
BEIATECI BiarhdAy 
WE LOVE YOU! 
KAREN, Lil, ShAnyN, 
KAREN, & DARJA. 

A career in law— 
without law school. 

Al te r jus t three months of study at The Inst i tute lor 
Paralegal Training in exci t ing Phi ladelphia, you can have a 
st imulat ing and rewarding career in law or business — " 
wi thout law school . 

As a lawyer's assistant you wil l be performing many of 
the dut ies tradit ional ly handled only by at torneys. And at 
The Inst i tute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of 
seven different areas of law to study. Upon comple t ion of 
your t ra in ing, The Inst i tute 's unique Placement Service wi l l 
f ind you a responsible and chal lenging job in a law f i rm, 
bank or corporat ion in the ci ty of your choice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Tra in ing is the nation's first 
and most respected school for paralegal t ra in ing. Since 
1970, we've placed over 3,000 graduates in over 85 cit ies 
nat ionwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing and look ing 
for an above average career, contact your Placement 
Of f ice for an interview wi th our representat ive. 

We wi l l visit your campus on: 

MONDAY, APRIL 14 

The 
Institute 

for 
Paralegal 

Tra in ing ' 

235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215)732-6600 

operated by P a r a l e g a l , I 

Approved by the American Bar Assoc ia t ion. 



columns 

Power: Us Against Them 
It's 1:30 a.m. on Saint Patrick's Day mor

ning and I find myself sitting in the tunnel 
leading to the nuclear fallout shelter near 
campus pondering our future. This nuclear 
f; llout shelter was designed to protect those 
who manipulate our lives. Those that will 
start the wars of final destruction have con
structed massive underground facilities, so 
that when their actions start wiping out the 
masses, they can "go underground," literal
ly, and protect their lives. 

It is so foolish of them. Who would they 
exploit i f everyone died but the exploiters? 
Don't they realize that the post-nuclear class 
structure will be filled with cut throat com
petitors with a ruthless desire for power and 
money and the morals to stop at nothing, 
even a nuclear holocaust, to obtain them? 
They are foolish to believe their own rhetoric 
that they can " w i n " a nuclear war. Even i f 
the shelters miraculously survived the at
tacks, how would they reconstruct the 
radiated, decimated, ruined Earth? A Mar
shall Plan maybe?! The world left to them 
would be of their own making. 

I wouldn't want to survive a nuclear war, 
but I'd want those top decision makers to 
survive. Once they sec the ruin and destruc
tion they have caused, in the name of profits,' 
markets, spheres of influence, aggression, 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Kevin Qt i inn 

etc., they will see the pointlessness of their in
terests, where all that greed has gotten them. 
They will cry and the worst of them will wish 
that they, too, could have died an honorable 
death: protesting the war moves, tearing 
down those special interests, refusing to sup
port the war, and then to be killed by that 
war, or by (hose who paid to prevent you 
from accomplishing those goals. Al l they can 
wish is to have become one of war's victims, 
because no one can win a nuclear war, the 
real losers are they, (hose who own the homes 
on the Riviera. The lavish clothes, the cor
porations, power and money, it will all be 
worthless, all negligible, when they come out 
of the shelter with ten pounds of rice, a can 
of beans, the clot lies on their backs, and no 
way lo gel any more. 

They will then realize why we resisted, why 
we dissented, what we were warning them 
about. They will cry for us, for we were the 
brave, the true patriots, lot we were the ones 
who should have had the power all along. 
That is why we nll isl 'obtain thai power, to 
prevent those men from crying, lo continue 
the Garth for Hie maximum benefit of socie
ty. For afterwards, all thai will be left arc 
those crying decision makers, who made the 
wrong decisions, lime and lime again. 

Are Equal Rights Really Equal? 
vViiJi (lie- cominua/ use of (1111 Women's 

Movement on campus, ( am dismayed ID 
note ihat (he methods of (he super I'eminisis 
are actually scorned. Just because these 
women accomplish nothing and are in no 
way advancing the Women's Movcmenl is nu 
reason to condemn them. I feel these women 
should gel credit for al least trying, They 
mean well, poor disillusioned souls. 

These super feminists firmly believe that 
making a commotion over semantic* is ac
tually going to make them equal to men. 01 
course women are socially equal to men 
without having lo say "peisonhole cover" 
but strangely enough, the super I'eminisis 
••efuse to accept this. So just put up wiih their 
frivolity. 

Let them give up their femininhy to make a 
statement. They have a point when iliey say 
thai men don't have to shave their legs hut 
are still allowed to wear earrings, you know! 
Sadly enough, these poor sexless beings who 
aei under the guise of feminists, actually 
believe that waving their blatantly hairy arm
pits about like banners proclaiming, 
"emancipation lor women from the shackles 
j f society" is going to put an end to harmful 
itcreoiypes. Have mercy on them because 
'hey nave lost siglu of the fact that a truly 
equal woman has enough confidence in her 
equality to be distinct from men. They have 
mistaken being equal to a man with becom

ing a man. 

Hut doll '( scoff a) them, They really try so 
hard. Their niosl recent accomplishment to 
forward the Women's Movement is the 
display of bullous with lite catchy slogan, 
"Women Against Nukes" to cry that not on
ly is the woman downtrodden* she is now 
becoming radioactive, How can one fail to 
admire the humility and martyrdom? Society 
has crushed Woman to the ground, but she 
will swallow her pride and fight valiantly lo 
save society, regardless of the other half o f 
ihe human nice. 

Don't condemn ihe supei leminisi as she 
iighls up a eigai because sin.- just doesn't 
icali/e Mint by fighting lot social equality for 
women, she is admjll ing inequality. She 
doesn't realize ihai punching a man in the 
face when he holds the door open for her is 
not doing anything lo improve the political 
anil economic picture of women. She doesn't 
realize that she is unknowingly causing the 
Women's Movement to go backwards. 

This small handful of neuters can'! give all 
o f Womanhood a bad name, so they should 
not be scorned, .lusi humor them — smile pa-
tietuly when lliey spoul forth for three hours 
about why ihcy don't shave their legs. And 
although they seem to have no concrete goal, 
lei I hem go on dreaming and acting generally 
silly because they aren't doing any serious 
damage - yet. • Namy „ | | n , < | p 

Quote-Unquote 
To the Editor: 

This letter concerns Ihe solicitations which 
look place on the Indian Quad dining room 
line Wednesday night. I would like to say im
mediately that I am not against the cause 
itself, but Ihe melhods to gain the cause. The 
solicitation read as follows: " . . . Early 
Saturday morning, Mr. Vance called Mr. 
McHcnry and told him lo VOTE IN FAVOR 
of Ihe resolution as written . . . " 

When " . . . " is used, it is meant to shorten 
and nol'allcr the meaning of Ihe phrase. The 
solicitation did, in fact, mislead Ihe readers 
wth this sentence because as Ihe sentence goes 
on to say, in the N. Y. Times — May 5th, 
" . . . but lo express the U.S. reservation 
about a. paragraph calling on Israel to 
dismantle ihe existing settlements . . . " 

Without furnishing the quote on the 
solicitation, the meaning implied by Ihe 
J.fJ.L. is incurred. The background of this 
organization and what I see for myself is that 
they fight for a decent cause in an overly 
violent manner. 

The cause may be justif ied, yes, but the 
non-kosher solutions are no' acceptable. The 
people who signed ihis solicitation, obvious-

I ly, do not care. 

— Harold Jacobs 

Off On A Tangent 
To Ihe Editor: 

While reaching for an ASP this past Tues
day, I noticed a new piece of on-campus 
reading material — namely, Tunnent. Conse
quently, a large discrepancy arose out of 
what I expected and whai was actually con
tained in this magazine, 

Perhaps 1 was taken in by the overall 
progressive-looking cover or the belief thai 
il was lo be a journal of "creat ive" writ ing. 
Well, I was proved wrong on holh accounts. 
For what I thought would be an upbeat, in
formative, and up-io-dale magazine-turned 
mil lo be nothing more Mian an extremely 
pro-feminist handout. Other than the 
editorial written by Terianne Falcone, this 
" l i te rary" endeavor failed to contend with 
Ihe many controversial issues that affect us 
now. Noi that pro-feminist articles should be 
overlooked, bil l why ihe saturation of only 
this type of expose'.' It even bordered on mor-

I bidily, with iis rape statistics which can be 
seen or heard in any newspaper or newscast. I 
was under the impression that I was going to 
find creative prose, light articles, and perti
nent editorials, mil the harsh subjective opi
nions of a few biased writers. This collection 
of sliori stories and poems sounded just as 
oppressing as the discrimination they were 
describing (in ihe same vein, why mil include 
dissenting opinions'.'). 

Whatever 'tangent' llicse writers have gone 
off on, I do not wish to follow, and un-

cioubtedly, it is no wonder as lo why" 
T e r i a n n e F a l c o n e is dubbed 
"Ed i lo r - in -Gr ie f " . 

— Debbie Seaman 

Apathy Kills 
To Ihe Editor: 

Last Wednesday night I attended ihe Cen
tral Council meeting to see whai actions tliey 
would take against the people who were in
volved in theS.A. election scandal. I fell iliey 
chose to take an action that had the end 
rcsuli o f being only a slap on ihe wrisl. In llic 
proceedings, Central Council never really gut 
lo the issue of dealing with ihe accused. In
stead they put the ASP on trial by challeng
ing its legitimacy. 

I went to the meeting thinking that S.A. h 
a government thai is closer lo me in lernis ul 
accessibility to its members than any oilier 
government can be, but in reality is further 
away from me than any other government 
can be as far as morality. I felt out of place at 
the meeting because it was ihe S.A. clique's 
own ball and ballgame. Central Council had 
already set the rules and acted out the mlcsof 
the players themselves. They pin on a nice 
show for us. 

It is too late in the year to pui any consti
tuent pressure on ihe players to work within 
their set of rules and come oui with the tiglil 
decision. They have played Ihe game Iliey 
wanted for too long, and it is too laic for 
them to change now. Maybe we can change 
ihe players in Ihe ncxi election, bin I tlon'l 
know i f we can change the game. 

AFTER A L L , W H O K I L L ! D l l l l KEN
NEDYS? 

IT WAS JUST VOU ANIJ I. 
REMEMBER T H A T A P A T H Y K i l l s 

US A L L . 

— Hank Mumble 

Open-Nukeness 
To Ihe Editor: 

NYPIRG and Speakers Bureau air lo lie 
commended for bringing lo the campus Her-
nard Cohen, an eminent physicist whose pin 
nuclear power views are not shared by 
NYPIRG. A l a time of excessive sues mi 
vocalionalism, il is refreshing to eucotinlei 
students actively concerned with largel 
issues, and doing so in the spirit o f a genuine 
search for information. 

Unfortunately NYl ' IRCi 's openness did 
not extend to the ASP reporter who covered 
the March 5 debate between Cohen and John 

Cutro. Directly contrary to Hie ASP version, 
Cohen did discuss nuclear waste disposal and 
did mention solar power (and gave reasons 
for dismissing il as a viable means of 
generating electricity in this century), fhose 
who wish more information on nuclear wasie 
disposal might look upXohen's articles in ihe 
June, 1977 Scientific Americmi and the 
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November, 1978 Commentary. Cohen did 
not assert that nuclear power is " sa fe " , 
without qualif ication. He said that it was 
safer than any alternative, and he even cited 
siudics by opponents of nuclear power to 
prove Ihis point. While Cohen did cite 1.8 
cents per kilowatt hour as the current cost of 
electricity generated by nuclear power, the 
figure of 2.4 cents was for coal (not for oil as 
ihe ASP reported). The cost of oil generated 
electricity is 4.5 cents per kilowatt hour, a 
figure the ASP omitted. 

Having garbled Cohen's arguments and 
criticized him for avoiding topics that he did 
discuss, the ASP credits "phys ic is t " John 
Cutro with a "technical presentation of 
scientific terms". Cutro's presentation was in 
fact embarrassing even to his friends, 
especially in the question and answer part of 
the debate. The ASP correctly quotes Cutro 
as saying Ihat in 1970, there were six tests of 
ihe emergency core cooling system, all o f 
which failed. Cohen's answer, not reported 
by the ASP, was that the 1970 tests would not 
fairly be called failures, and that the system 
has more than done its intended job in subse
quent tests — including several in November, 
1978. (Cutro seemed unaware of these subse
quent lests). For a non-lechnical accouni of 
these tests see Samuel McCracken's articles in 
the June, 1979 and September, 1977 Com
mentary. 

Sincerely yours, 
Malcolm Sherman 

Department of Mathematics and Statistics 

Quiet Too Long 
In the Editor: 

I feel as a student of ihis University thai 1 
have been qu id for too long. It's a long stan
ding fact that many of the procedures of this 
college are not made obvious to the students, 
In particular, I'm concerned over the condi
tion of thc'Pjiextu Rican Studies Department. 

1 am absolutely disgusted with the ad
ministration for the following reasons. I have 
been a student in litis department for the pasi 
four years, taking classes with boll) Professor 
Juan A . Silen and Professor El ia 
Christcnscn. I l goes without saying that Pro-
lessor Juan Angel Silen should not only be 
reinstated as a professor, but also as 
chairperson. 

I would like to know why ihe-adininisira-
lion felt il was appropriate for students to be 
without any professor for a month when Pro
fessor Christcnscn was taken sick only to 
replace her with someone from Bilingual 
Education, not even consulting another pro
fessor in the Puerto Rican Studies Depart
ment; second, why they fell il appropriate to 
place Dr. Frank Poguc in as acting chairper
son, also not of ihe Puerto Rican Studies 
Department and th i rd, recently Dean Snow, 
who is a professor of the Anthropology 
Department-not Puerto Rican Studies. I am 
not doubting Professor Elia Chrisiensen's i l 
lness, bul il seems to me that i f a professor is 
taken ill it's only professional courtesy lo 
place someone else from ihe sank' depart
ment in charge. • 

I f anyone concludes thai I am a militant 
student, 1 am not. I f anyone thinks I urn 
Puerto Rican and "st icking up for my own 
k i n d , " I'm not. 

I am a student of this university who is ex
tremely tired of seeing good professors leave, 

|and not always of their own choice. 
Sincerely, 

Susan A . DeWil i 

Injustice To Levy 
l o Ihe Editor: 

As a person who has attended many Cen
tral Council meetings Ihis year, I feel Ihe need 
to write concerning one erroneous impression 
left by the article concerning Council's 
debate about the resignation of Pout of its 
members. 

Despile the ASP's 
coverage of Ihe receni , ^ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ 
lions of one member, Council Chair Mike 
Levy were over-looked, and loo-quickly 
grouped witl i ihe three main participants In 
""•' scandal. , 

otherwise excellent 

scandal, I feel ihe ac 

Unlike the other three members in ques
t ion, Mr. Levy did state al ihe beginning of 
the meeting that his inaction was wrong and 
that he felt a great deal'of remorse for thai in-
aciion during the whole Incident. 

Further, by asking for a vote of con
fidence, Mr. Levy was the only officer to ac
tively ask Council for support and permission 
to stay. I believe he said thai he called for the 
confidence vote wanting "people to tell me lo 
stay with a positive yes, rather than losing a 
vote telling me lo resign." This route is much 
more courageous than the one chosen by Mr. 
Wciusiock, Mitchell, and Lafayette, 

By winning his vole of confidence 24-3, 
Council proved their overwhelming support 
of Mr. Levy. 

I'o place Mike Levy among these other 
three men in lernis of their actions would be 
an ironic final Injustice in a long, sad story. 

Sincerely, 
James McCarthy 

Thanks 
To the Editor: 

On behalf of the staff of Telethon '80, we 
would like to express our appreciation to the 
ASP and especially Debbie Kopf for helping 
us throughout the year. 

The ASP has graciously given us coverage 
of our major events as well as over $300 
worth of free advertising. 

Support like yours has helped Telethon 
become the great success il is. 

Can't wail ' t i l Telethon ' 8 1 ! 
Beth Sexer 

Linda Fischofer 
and the Staff of Telethon '80 

The Fed Is Dead 
I n the Editor: 

Our once powerful and inighly Federal 
Reserve System is now on the brink of 
disaster. The Fed, as il is widely known, is 
our nation's central banking system and has 
the responsibility for all monetary policy. 

The Fed's member banks now number 
5,450 bul that number is rapidly shrinking. In 
the past five years over 300 banks have ter
minated their memberships. As for tlte 
future: it is rumored that tiOO more banks are 
in the considering stage and if Iliey leave 
more are sure to "pack il i n " and follow. 

The cause for Ihis severing of lies is simple; 
money. Member banks arc required lo keep a 
certain percentage of their deposits in cash 
reserves when, during ihis time of inflation 
and high Interest rales, investments such as 
treasury bills and money market certificates 
would pay of f in increased profits. Last May, 
when one large bank withdrew iis $9 mill ion 
in reserves from the system, profits increased 
by $300,000. 

Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Vokkcr 
calls this trend "serious and insidious" and is 
pushing for passage of legislation now in 
Congress that would enaci Mandatory 
Reserve Requirements for most financial In
stitutions (Including those banks not a pari o f 
Ihe Federal Reserve System). 

This legislation would, in elf eel, nullify the 
edge that non-Fed banks now possess and 
make ii unprofitable not to belong. 

It is extremely important, even Imperative, 
that this legislation be passed without delay 
as a Federal Reserve System without delay as 
a Federal Reserve System without members is 
one without any power over the national 
money supply, its prime responsibility — in 
effect the Fed would be dead. L 

David W. Mantz | 

Kill the cuts... 

and give life to 

[ editorial j 
We'll Win This Yet 

As the first signs of spring breeze in , smiles are markedly evident around the campus, at 
least they seem more real, and this is nice. A n d , typical of all spring beginnings, minds tend to 
race backwards into naive yet important pasts. 

My mind was obsessed when it belonged to a skinny k id of ten. He played baseball every 
day after school, without fai l , and lived in a serene dreamworld. 'Cause he was Bobby 
Murcer, a star center-fielder for the Yankees. And he worshipped him, day and night, both on 
and of f the field. They were one. Nobody could ever take that away from him. Not even four 
big kids being blown to bits on some distant campus. Not even Daddy dying of cancer. And 
certainly not some thoughts of girls, or wars, or drafts, or jobs, or education. They'd wait un
ti l the mind matured. And then hit him with it. And I guess it's O.K. But did they have to take 
Bobby Murcer in exchange? 

The U.S. was founded, and molded, and continues to grow due to her people speaking, and 
writ ing, uprising, and striking. Things arc usually shaken enough ' t i l they begin to work pro
perly. And that's the way it has to be. 

So we bitch ahoul corruptness in our student government, and how they've gotten away 
with it. About corrupt vending machines that continue to eat our money, and how they've 
gotten away with i l . About chains that bar the use of outdoor stairs when hardly a flake of 
snow falls all winter. Bul students hopped over them anyway. They had classes to make, God 
bless them. About packing students into buses like sardines; students who have turned into 
savages as Ihcy push and elbow their way into Ihe t in. About higher tuit ion and more cuts, a 
closing in on all sides. 

So we lobby. To cold and aloof legislators draped in fancy tweed suits. They tell us thai 
politics and economics are tough games. And the blue jcaned kid walks of f feeling shafted am 
wonders why these men are representing us. The suits, carpeted offices, false smiles; spreading 
the alienation. It's a dangerous thought. 

And a governor who few have ever seen or heard sits on his high throne pronouncing 
judgments on the late of education. His Budget Director calls the cuts minimal, and threaten 
to fight lo keep them. How many of his children atlend SUNY schools? And i f they did, whai 
would his verdict be then? 

And the governor tells one student that he fought in the Big War, the number two. And thai 
If the kid wants to save SUNY he had better fight for it. 

O.K., my humble leader. You have convinced me. I'm gonna skip classes on Wcdnesda> 
and I'm gonna fighi you. You're not going lo limit my education; 1 know too much alreads 
And while I'm striking againsl you, I'll also skip classes to avoid seeing another SA-Fundei 
poster, or a vending machine, or crawling onto another bus. And maybe I'll even eat on 
tomorrow so as not to be sickened by the smell of school food, or the sight of school van 
dalism. 

I'm also going lo play some baseball Wednesday —- It 's been ten years now — and I'll run 
through thai field again looking for my idol. 

The Silent Majority is merely a nice way to speak about a nation of sheep. 
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Overseas Jobs — Summer-year 
r c u n d , Eu rope , S. A m e r i c a , 
Australia, Asia, etc., all fields, 
$500-$1,200 monthly. Expenses 
paid, sightseeing, free Info. Write: 
IJC, Box 52-NH, Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 

Simmer lobs — Residence camp In 
upstate NY, general and specialty 
counselors needed. Interested, call 
Jesse at 455-6725. 

Students: Earn over $300 weekly, 10 
hours work (total) at your conve
nience. I'm on campus. Write for ap-
pllcatlon. Mike, Box 355, SUNYA. 

Need someone that can typo In 
Spanish? Will discuss pay. Call 
Maria, weekdays, 9-4, 4B9-e730. 

Lost: Eyeglasses, tinted, brown 
frames, near Dutch or Campus 
Center. If found, please call 
434-3991. 
Lost: Silver cross, great sentimental 
value. If found, please call 7-5085. 

$15 reward - Long tan and blue 
scarf, tremendous sentimental 
value. Call Vickl Citro: days 
436-0751; nights 434-0328.. 

[^Personals * 

H Services x 
Typing: Disser tat ions, thosos, 
shorter papers accepted, excellent 
work" guaranteed, call 463-1691 
days, evenings before 9 pm. 
RUBh typing jobs done by legal 
secretary. 6 yrs. experience, minor 
editing and spelling corrections, 
neatness and accuracy count. Call 
Theresa at 439-7B09. 
Haircuts $4. Shampoo and blowdry 
extra. Al's Hairstyles, Ramada Inn, 
Western Ave., Albany. 482-8573. 
Mon., Wed., Frl., 12-5; Tues., Thur. 
Illl 7. 

Passport-Application Photos $5 for 
Iwo; $.50 each thereafter. Mon. 
12:30-2:30, University Photo Service, 
CC 305, 7-8867, ask lor Bob, 
Roanne, or Suna. 
Typing Service • IBM SeTectric • Bar
bara Hale, 445-1575, days; 273-7218, 
nights, weekends. 
Typing • $.75 a page786¥S546T 
Stereo TV-Appliance Repair - If It's 
flxable, I can fix It! On campus loca
tion, 8 yrs. experience, call Jerry at 
7-5157 anytime after 8 pm. 
Professional typing service, $1 por 
page, Eileen, 455-5474 (work) or 
482-3830 (home). 

Resumes! Editing, IBM typing, 

Suallty copies at student rates! 
onven ient o f f i ces . 434-6608 

anytime. Don't delay. 

Bermuda - Bermuda > Bermuda 
Spring Vacation - 8 days and 7 
nights; $289. Contact Bryan at 
434-0793. Includes airfare, ac
comodations, and more. 

Matt and Z.. 
Thanks for helping us celebrate the 
best birthday's ever! 

Love, L. and C. 
P.S. We never knew you took disco 
lessons. 
Community Service Registration 
starts day after vacation, April 8-11, 
LC 3 and 4. 

Beneath the rainbow lies a pot of 
gold, 
It's fixed with a priceless tag, 
The girl In Melville, on the second 
f loor, ' , 
Has been told many times she's a 
"fag". 
The boys in the woll, who dwell on 
Ihe fourth, 
Just having talked once or twice, 
It's true - I II stand by her for a few 
more times, 
I guess the fag's really nice. 

Signed, One Alleged 'Turkey' 

Gel lnto~Popu7ir GraWi; r^~f he 'first 
interest meeting for this new 
leature magazine Is tonight In LC 13 
at 8:30! 

F — — «S 

For Sale y 
$225, Fisher - 30 watt stereo 
receiver with 2 air dyne speakers. 
Call Gary at 273-3186 anytime. 

To Sue, a very special friend, 
Here's a wish for many smiles and 
lots of laughter on your birthday 
and everyday. 

Love, "T." 

Anita, 
Congratulations! We're proud ol 
you. We knew you could do It! 

Love, Avi and Sue 

Two females needed to complete 
4-bedroorn apartment, Close to 
busline. For Info call Snarl or Randi 
at 7-8707. 

Roanne, 
Hope you had a great 21st birthday. 
Love your old sultees, Donna and ' 

Lori 

Dear Debbie, 
Happy 20th birthday from all ol us, • 
before some of us die (or are maim
ed and mutilated), 
Love, Ellen, Melanle, Mary, Shari, 

and Kathy 

Wanted: One female to complete a 
3-bedroom apartment, modern ap
pliances, very reasonable rent, on 
busline. Call 436-9592. 

Vanted: 3 bdrm. apt. on busline, 
:all Chris or Karen at 7-5085. 

Live olf campus — walk to classl 
Females needed to complete apart
ment In convenient Western Ave. 
location next to Ramada Inn. Sum
mer sublet or full year. $105 in
cludes everything. 489-1414 • Diane 
or Camilla. 

He lp ! He lp ! One lema le \n 
desparate need of a room In apart
ment lor next year. Call Immediate-
ly Evelyn at 7-8363. 

8 rooms available for sublet this 
summer. Hudson (corner Partridge), 
lust across from Alumni . In
terested? Call 7-8821. 

3-4 bedroom on busline corner N. 
Main, avail. June 1, furnished. 
439-6295 evenings. 

Debbie and Robin, 
If you have a really good Iriond, you 
have everything. But I have more, I 
have two. Thanx lor everything. 

Love, Sharon 

To Scott, Our dear roommate and 
suitemate: 
Congrats un getting RA. We're pro
ud of you (for some reason Which 
even we don't understand), "Dld|a 
hear the one about the guy who 
painted a face on his..." 

Loye, Gil, Ira, & Lazer 
Cathy Anne Thlbault! 

You sang it from the heart 
Here's to Telethon 'B1 kldl 

Love 
-The roommate of a star 

I'm a doctoral student looking for 
apartmentmate to share beautiful 2 
bedroom apt. starting June 1. Loca
tion: Westvllle Apt:,., Gullderland. 1 
and three quarters ml. from SUNYA, 
swimming pool, tennis, baskotball. 
Call Bruce at 869-9388. 

^ 
Y Rides 

Buffalo - Niagara Falls riders 
wanted, leaving Wed., 3-26, after
noon, call Howard after 6 p.m. at 
482-3442. 
Hiilu iifjuiJud to Rockland County, 
Thursday, 3-27, anytime (preferably 
oarly). Please call 482-2578. 

Debbie Beck, Debbie Beck, 
Funny thing about you having bir
thdays...Here's to coffee, Marlboro 
lights, Molsons, and red robes with 
sneakers (and of course, "shuffles" 
In the morning). Party hearty on 
your 20th, but remember, always 
keep your pride Inside. 

Love, El, Mel, and Mary 
P.S. We saw your mother at the Rat. 
She's celebrating a little early. 
(Funny thing) You d better hurry. 

Do you believe In freedom? Try 4 
plus 2, the self-governing dorml If 
you haven't attended one of our 
housing meetings yet, but wish to 
|oln us ln our never-ending battle for 
truth, Justice, and a fun dorm, come 
to our housing meeting this Thurs
day, 20th floor loungo, Indian 
Tqwor. We're worth Ihe trip. 

Unknown Indian, 
Please make yourself knownl 

Steven. 
The only regrets we havo In meeting 
you Is that I t wasn't sooner. \ 

Love, Sue and Avi 

_ Albany Student Press — 
To the Rondon'ts: 
Thanks for a great 61/2 months. On
ly 2 1/2 to gol 

Your Head Mo)o 
Marlon, 
Words can't express how much 
your friendship means to me. Hap
py birthday! 

Love, Lori 
Terry, 
I can't believe we are really here at 
Albany together. Could you just 
die? Though the places have chang
ed, we have not. We are still eating, 
d r i n k i n g , s l e e p i n g , d a n c i n g , 
laughing, and crying together. After 
all, that's what friends are for. 
You're Ihe greatest friend and room
mate I could ask for! Happy birth
day. 

Love always, Mindy 
P.S. It's a horrible, horrible thing, 
but we must Join A.A. next week. 
Fashion Sweatshirts for sale this 
week In Campus Center. First quali
ty, inexpensive. While they last. 

Michelle, • 
Thanx for being there when I need
ed It most. 

Love, Sharon 

March 25, 1980 

BH, 
Do you know how difficult It Is to 
put up "without" you? Those three 
days were spent missing you. I like 
having you back here with me 
again. > • 

S CW 
P.S. You're In trouble! 

Gel Into Popular Oralflll — The first 
interest meeting for this new 
leature magazlnels tonight in LC 13 
at 8:30! 
Community Service Registration 
starts day after vacation. April B-11, 
LC 3-4, 
Jerry and Caryn, 
Congratulations on making RA. I 
know you'll be great. 

• Zeta Psl 310 

-> Met Fans! 
Section 1, General Admission on 
April 10 at the big Shea. See you 
there.. 

Loyal Forever In Ten Eyck 

Kari 
Through thick and thin we've surviv
ed this past year together. Here's i 
to mousey, encore ! encore ! 
cheerleaoing, anu all our other an
tics. Have a super birthday. 

Love always, Ihe other Lyn 

Announcement: Kick Araujo of Port 
Jefferson Is In dire need of 
cockroaches for his upcoming 
"Summer Cockroach Festival". Call 
(516)331-9474. 

King Kong Fans 
The Mad Plug-Puller Is at large! She 
may gel you movie next. Only the 
Shadow knows. 
It's Congratulations to the 100 club: 
"La Machine" Duffy, Jackson 
Calcado, Iceman Kerr, Lightweight 
Price, Firecracker Cohen, J. Baker 
Kerr. 

•Tom, 
Congratulations! I do believe you 
made it. I ' l lalways be there if you 
need...mucho lucko. -

Love, The Bitch 

Michelle, '. 
I know I'm a strange roommate, but 
then again, you're a little weird. 
Such is life. Happy birthday. 

Love, Andrea 

To the Rose, 
Here's to calligraphy, macrame, 
brass railings, candles, and a wild 
and crazy lime! I may not have lost 
It, but at least I've found a friend. 
Thank you. (excuse me) Have a nice 
vacation. 
Love, The Dandelion 
P.S. Yes this Is for you. 

Carers Blkr 304, 
Hopefully there is a response 
somewhere on this page — If not, 
I'll keep trying. 

The Unknown Indian 

Dear Michael, 
Yup, we made III In case I forget, 
Happy 21st. Now you're only one 
year away! 

Love you always, Slmba 

Dear Jane, 
Happy 19th birthday. Have a great 
time. Thanks for being such a great 
friend. 

Love, Donna and Sherl 
P.S. How's your neck? 

H u r t k T -

Roses are red. 
Violets are blue. 

Your boots look great 
And so do youl 

Hunk's Chick 
P.S. Sorry about the Kick Isaus. 

Does Richard Gere turn you on? Or 
maybe Bo Derek does? Tell your 
best friend today. 

Suzy Q, 
Break a log, knock 'em dead, or lust 
sing up a storm. Whatever you do, 
you II bo great In Telethon. Here's to 
a fun weekend I 

• Love, Jane 
Gel Into Popular Graf Ittl — ThTfirst 
Intorest meeting for this new 
feature magazlno Is tonight In LC 13 
at 8:301 

My dearest sultees, 
You made my 18th birthday the best 
It could've been. Thanks for all 
you've done for me. I love you guys. 
Here's to many more birthdays 
together. ' 

Love you, Randl 

Ellse, ' • 
Being together at school has added 
to the list of amazing things we get 
ourselves Into and out of. Thanx so 
much for all the great times. Have a 
very special birthday and always 
remember I love you. 

Ellen 
Chrissy, 
Congratulations on making RA. We 
knew you can do It. We're sure your 
dorm Is going to be wild with a weed 
RA that Is. 

Best of luck, Sister Sleeze 

Laurie Katz, 
Belated happy birthday. Hope you 
have many happy returns of the 
day-

Arthur 
P.S. I told you the first day we would 
be good friends. 

Met Fansl 
2 weeks and 2 days til l the big day. 

Loyal Forever In Ten Eyck 

Caryn, 
I can't thank you enough for being 
such a wonderful and caring friend. 
Happy Birthday. 

Love, Randl 
To the JAP's of SUNYA, 
Order your Gucci Bros. T-shirts 

now! 

Dear David, 
Thanks so much for making my bir
thday so special. I'm so glad we're 
friends. 

Love, Randl 
To my sultemates Ira and Larry, my 
Iriends Jerry and Steven, all fo my 
other friends, and especially my 
roommate, Al: 
It's been said that good times mean 
only as much as Ihe friends you 
share them with. If that's the case 
then being selected RA and OA 
means more to me than you can 
ever know. Thanks for the support. I 
love you all. 

Yourjr lend, Scott Rothenburg 

Terry, 
Happy Birthday. 

Our moms, aires, tastes, fun and 
most of all lovel those are great 
th ings to share between us. 
Remember, I love you always. 

Carol 

Thank you for your support and 
friendship. You're absolutely the 
bestest — Wanna room again next 
year? ILY. 

"Cannol l" 
P.S. Have a sooperlflc vacation. 
To all the people who showed up 3 
months In advance to surprise me 
(or my birthday Yes, I was sur
prised! Loved It! 

Love, Les "the smess" 
Dear Sue, 
It's so nice to have a roommate like 
you. Happy birthday!! 

Love, Leslie 

Dave B.: 
Happy anniversary, burnchlckl 
These eight months have passed 
like eight seconds filled with love 
and happiness. Our relationshln 
still remains fresh and we can look 
forward to years ol perpetual love, 
bliss, and W.W. 

Yours forever, Andrea 

David A,: 
You've caught my eye — when will I 
calch yours? 

Bernadette, 
Congratulations, sister, you'll make 
a great RA. 
_ _ _ _ _ ^ (Proud) Brother 
Molsons's Nlte at WT's, $.65 bot
tles, 9 p.m. 

Chuckles, 
How's It goln'? Thanx for making 
mv llle here at SUNYA better than 
ever! Have a syoer birthday and I'll 
see ya at Tabard's 

Rich 
The' personals are so boring this 

week 

Deborah Imperato and Debbie Loeb, 
Thanks for everything. The Im-
perloeblan theory really worksl 

KQ 
To Deborah Imperato, 
You are the most beautiful person I 
have ever met. I'm not trying to 
change you. I )ust want to be part of 
you. 

KQ 
Sounds serious. 

Faye, 
No matter what the decision was 
vou are better than We know 
Ca!' now. " ls ,helr ,lme 1° ">*u™ their mistake, bmilo I love you. 

' MUB 

Le Cercle Francals presents A Trip 
to Montreal. Leaving April 18 and 
returning April 20. Total price • $45 
which Includes roundtrlp transpor-

!fJi,?.n . . a n d h o l e ! accommodations. 
Limited space Is available. For 
reservations, contact Hal Diamond 
at 7-5010, 

Hoy guys, 
I don' t send personals often 
so...Thls one's for you. Stu, Tamml, 
and llyse -y Have a happy birthday. 
Super Blast Is coming. Watch for 
de ta i l s . To my crazy apar t -
mentmates...(S, E, and N) — How 
does that Jackson Brown song go? 
"Cocaine running through my 
brain"? 

Your own Jewish Mother 
Dear Randy, 
An early birthday special! This 
coupon redeemable fo r 
1) free back rub 
2) "mouse gonna getcha" game 
3) "What's the story, morning glory" 
song. 
Because you're extra special, you 
may redeem at any time, Happy bir
thday silly goose. 

Love, Karllyn 

Steven, 
Never a dull moment — Thank you 
for being a part of my smile. Hap
piness Is an unexpected (but 
always welcomed) guest. 
P.S. Long live the Dead Tree 

Dear Aurello, 
The rose was beautiful, but it's your 
friendship that means so much to 
me. Thanks for making my birthday 
so special. 

Love, Randl 

GMCi 
Holding you close 
all through the night, 
Seeing your face 
In the morning light. 
Making you smile 
with your eyes so small, 
Hearing your voice 
in that "I 'm Coming" call. . 
Being there next to you 
wherever it may be, 
makes me as happy 
as I possibly could be. 
It's now 18 months 
that I've had the pleasure 
of living In the Love 
that I so very much treasure. 

Slempre, 
LS 

Janice, 
Happy birthday. 

Ron 

Get Into Popular Qrallitl — The first 
Interest meeting for this new 
feature magazine Is tonight In LC 13 
at 8:30. 

Trlsh, 
19, huh? Ya faggil. Happy Birthday. 

Julia 

Lily, 
Happy Birthday 

P.S. How's Steve? 
Chuck 

Gymnast Glynn 
Gets Thirteenth 

continued from lmck /mge 
tumbling and uneven bar moves 
which caused ilic prime sinner 
discomfort litis winter. 

Albany State's Athletic Finance 
Committee paid for Glynn's and 
Duval-Spillane's flight to and from 
Georgia. With the extra lime, 
Glynn would have two days of prac
tice before the starl of the games. 
"Th is lime was 'necessary for her to 
adjust to the different kind of 
equipment," told Duval-Spillane. 
Here at Albany's University Gym, 
the team uses Nissen facilities, bul 
the apparatus at Georgia College 
was manufactured by A M I " . " I n a 
way, this was Elaine's nemesis," 
staled her coach, as she told thai Ihe 
shape and si/e of every brand of 
equipment differs, performing the 
eagle routine, Glynn dropped a 
move as she caught the uneven 
parallel bar Improperly when com
ing off. 

Bul Glynn was able to benefit In 
other ways by exercising un a spring 
floor, " a special, expensive padded 
mat " which University Gym does 
not own, 

Other gymnasts, Terry Michos 
and Barbara Shaw, represented 
Albany wilh the number one seeded 
Glynn at the reglonnls held during 
the weekend of March 8-9 in 
Maryland. But only Glynn was able 
to advance to Ihe nationals, 

And she is the first gymnast 
Duval-Spillane has coached to this 
high position. The freshman wil l 
help to bolster a young squad next 
year. " W e have no graduating 
seniors," saiil Duval-Spillane, con
templating future limes belter than 
the 6-9 closing record ihis season. 
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Club News 
I.c Cercle Francals meeting. BIO 24S, rtiui 
Spanish Cluh Meeting Nuu i'uesdnvs', was 
7:30 p.in. M 
Outing Cluh Meeting every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in LC 5 

da\ March 27, 8:oo 
Thursdays. HU 25, 

^ 

Preview I 
Miscellany j 

JSC-lllllel SUNYA Composers fionnr "Jewish Music Month" A 
presentation of original musical pieces, composed and performed 
by SUNYA faculty and students. Reception following, free admis
sion. Performing Aris Center-Reeltal Hall. Wednesday, March 26 
Art Counell Student An Slum Student anisis submit work for 
show. Musi be ready lor hanging, April 12th at CC Ballroum from 
9 a.m. lo I p.m. Judged show. • 

Popular Graffiti Interest Meeting lo begin work on our first issue 
10 be published in April. LC 13, Tuesday March 25ih. 8:30 n.m. 
Astronomy C'liih Open Telescope Night The telescope will be open 
to the general public on Monday April 14 starting ai 8:00 on lop of 
the Earth Science Building. Rain dale is Tuesday. Anril 13th, 

J 
PAC — Coming soon Woody.Allen's hilarious comedy Play Ii 
Again Sam. April I I , 12, 18, 19, 25, 26, and May 2, 3. 
Humanities Film Committee Presents: Alfred Hitchcock's 
"Strangers On A Train" starring Robcrl Walker, Parley Granger 
and Leo Ci. Caroll, Wednesday, March 26th at 7:45 p.m., LC 22. 

S.A, Awards for Excellence in Tench in j» and Adviscmcnl Banquet 
Members of the University Community may meet the award win
ners as well as watch the awarding. Price: $3.50 for dinner plan 
meal card holders, $5.00 for others. Please contact Steve Robins at 
7-8087 or 455-6503 lor ticket information and reservations. 
Palrooii Lounge/cocktails, 6:00; Pairoun Room/dinner, 7:15. 
Tuesday, April I5lli. 

Study Group Kabbalah — Jewish Mysticism with Rabbi 
Chanowiiz. Wednesday night at 8:00 in Dutch Quad Cafeteria, 
Kosher Kitchen. 

J Music & Theatre UCB and Theatre Council present od April I I 
and 12 at 9:00 p.m. in Page Hall. The show opens with excerpts 
from od's rock opera spheres. The evenings feature is Sideshow, a 
blend of rock, jazz, clcctricon music which underscores character 
action in eight illustrated stories. Tickets at: Just-a-Song, PAC 
Box Office and CBO. 

JSC Hlllel Dissident Day The Wjirld Jewry Committee of JSC-
Hillel leads this demonstration against Russian oppression of 
soviet dissidents. "Mother Russia, I'D RATHER BE AN OR
PHAN! " In front of Campus Center, March 25th, 11:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. 

c Seetual D 
Campus Crusade for ClirJsl An hour of music, talk, and fun. 
Come join us! CC 375, Thursday 7:30 to 8:30. 
JSC-lllllel Passover Model Seder Chavurah (our Liberal religious 
group) brings you this event. Campus Cent r 356, Tuesday, March 
25th at 6:30 p.m. 

Albany Evangelical Christians (AEC) meet Friday nights at 7:00 in 
CC 375. Come fellowship, worship and pray wilh usl 

Signum Laudis 
Scholastic Honor Society 

Any Junior who feels that they meet the qualifications 
and would like to gain admittance into Signum Laudis, 
please notify us. 

Call Steven C. Cohn-President 
482-0781 or 

Dr. Robert Lanni-Faculty Advisor 
457-8334 

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S 

1 . Jun ior standing wi lh less than 8H graduat ing credits 

2 . 50 A t credits taken al S U N Y A 

3. top 4 percent of ihe Junior class 

•„ 

has buses for the 
r .« 

To the University Community: 
Have a festive holiday! 

Men's Intramurals 
Softball officials are needed 
to umpire both medium and 

slow pitch games. 

Anyone interested should 
sign up in C O 130. 

SA FUNDED 

"Attention!" 

W€ neeo toritera, prjotograpfjertf, anti 
people tot'lling to get inbolbetr m all facet* of 

magazine protraction for a neto campus? 
publication cntt'tletr 

(Efjcre mill be an interest meeting on ftuestJap 
#larch 25 in HC 13 at 8:30 pm. 

Hfor info. callfofm 438-1854, #arp 457-5284) 
1 ir Jfflitcf) 457-5190 

feo Come <0ne, Come 011. 

Leaving Fri 28, at 3:00pm 
from the circle. 

Leaving from Port Authority 
(NYC) Mon at 11am 

Price of buses is $20 roundtrip. 

Tickets being sold from 
ASUBA office & Contact office 

SB1VYA NIGHT AT SCTTEKS 

WED 26 March 1980 9PM 2AM 

COME CELEBRATE SPRING 

£n|HiuAi*Af] hy 

l i e 1980 Spring Pledge Class of Delia Si£tna Pi 
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I 

ooking for a house 

the summer? 

Happy 
[Birthday 

Janice 

Sub-let up to eight rooms 
in a house 50 
feet from the m 

|Alumni bus-stop 

Call 457-8806 or 457-8821 

9» Ttate jRfie AJfoi SIMy? 
Middle Earth is forming a group focusing on 

• Maintaining relationships after 
leaving SUNY 

^ Saying good-bye 

* What do I do with my life from her%e? 

Group begins Tues April 15th at 8:oo 
Group size is limited 

Call Middle Earth at 457-7800 
for mor,e information 

Pre-Health Professionals' 

RAFFLE 
and pencil sale 

PRIZES donated by: 
The Turf Inn 
Pare V Restaurant 
Northway Cinema 
Red Lobster 

OTHER PRIZES: 
$Money$ 
Midland Records gift certificate 
4 ft. hand crafted mirror 

50 cents for 1 chance and pencil 
$1 for 3 chances and 3 pencils 

CALL NOW!!! 
The drawing is TOMORROW 
NIGHT,3-26 

Paul-7-8737 
Estelle-7-5200 

All proceeds to Pre-Health Professionals 

Attent ion: 
Seniors and Faculty 
Graduation Regalia (Caps and Gowns) 

SA Funded 

•tf 

?& 
• fffy vr' 

must be ordered no later than 

Friday f March 18 th 
Before you leave for vacation 

( th ru the Follett Bookstore) 

A f t e r this date the caps and gowns cannot be ordered 
through Follett 
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Cohan'sComedy — — — — 

Tempest In The Tavern 
G eorge M. Cohan once wrote lhal his 

"theory of popular playwriting" was to 
"first, think of something to say, then say It In 
the way the theater-goer wants to hear It said." 
Following this formula In the early 1900's 
brought Cohan tremendous success as an 
American playwright, and upon witnessing the 
Capitol Repertory Company's production of 
Cohan's "The Tavern," it appears that his 
theory still applies today, 

Al Baca 
"The Tavern" is a light-hearted comedy 

which takes place on a stormy night as a 
nameless philosophical vagabond takes refuge 
in a country tavern near the state capital. Dur

ing the course of the evening, the romantic 
drifter takes pleasure In directing the antics of 
his fellow orphans of the storm and capturing 
the hearts of all present. Included In this 
ensemble of assorted characters Is Freeman, 
the tavern-keeper; his son Zach; Governor 
Lamson and his wife; their daughter Virginia; 
and her fiance Tom Allen. 

The Vagabond, a role originally created by 
Cohan as a vehicle for his own acting abilities, 
is the nucleus of the play. All the action 
centers around this character who, if por
trayed successfully, will single-handedly cap
ture audience affection. Such was the case on 
Saturday afternoon when Michael J. Hume, a 
veteran off-Broadway and community theater 
performer, artfully charmed his way through 

Michael J. Hume and Sofia Landon are the Vagabond and Virginia in Capital 
Repertory Company's production of George M. Cohan's "The Tavern." 

J.B. s B. 

the role at the Empire State Theater-with a 
mixture of humor, wit, and energy. His 
familiarity with the character stems from his 
portrayal of the Vagabond in the 1977 Lex
ington Conservatory Theater production of 
"The Tavern." 

It would be an injustice, though, to single 
out one actor as the backbone of the play, for 
this production was a perfect integration of ac
ting, direction, and set design. Court Miller, 
who played Freeman in the 1977 production, 
returned to the role of the quick-tempered in
nkeeper with renewed vigor and vitality. 
Lawrence C. Lott brought with him an air of 
aristocratic respectability as Governor Lam
son, and Sophia Landon, known to many as 
Diane Ballard on the CBS soap opera "The 
Guiding Light." was very credible as his 
vivacious and flirtatious daughter Virginia. 
Stephen Misbel's portrayal of Tom Allen con
veyed the snobbish, pseudo-Intellectual per
sonality of the character. 

Director Peter Clough kept the action at a 
frantic pace, with characters continually 
dashing about the stage at a speed which was 
not so fast as to confuse the audience, but fast 
enough to bring excitement to the stage. This 
was the appropriate method of direction for 
this play since the only character development 
was in the Vagabond. The remainder of the 
emphasis was placed on his Interactions with 
the other characters. It was necessary, 
therefore, to stage the movements of the 
Vagabond In a way which reflected his free-
spirited personality. Clough accomplished this 
task with a mixture of a light-footed prancing, 
dancing and jumping. 

Set designer Robert McBroom added to the 
overall impact of Ihe play by creating the in* 

i terlor of a rustic country tavern. His difficulty 

IGeorge M. Cohan (left) ' " • 
from the original production 
was in designing a tavern with enough floor 
space to accomodate Clough's staging, but 
which did not appear empty when activity was 
minimal. He overcame this problem by the use 
of three levels — a main floor, a stairway, and' 
a second-floor hallway. His depiction of 
storm was also very effective. A combination 
of simulated lightning and thunder with a gust 
of wind which hurtled the actors across the 
stage whenever the tavern door was opened 
provided the ingredients for a very believable 
storm. 

Credible acting, skillful direction, and 
creative set design made this production of 
"The Tavern" a successful one. Judging from 
the reaction of the audience, Cohan's theory 
of playwriting hasn't weathered much, since 
the Capital Repertory Company's production 
invited the same enthusiastic audience 
response that Cohan's original production 

(elicited in the early 1900's. 

Al l About Vinnie 
m I Innie Birbiglla and Doug Jacobs look a 
• whole year to promote break-even con

certs at the Madison Theater. "It wasn't pro
fitable," says Vinnie in a recent interview at 
J.B. Scott's nightclub, "But we did it lo 
establish our credibility." That credibility is 
now paying off for J.B. Scott's in which Vin
nie, Doug, and Bill Adams are partners, Doug 
and Vinnie also own J.B. Scott's'Productlons, 
the promotirrg organization which concen 
trates on the Capital District. 

William Goodfriend 
the 

th< 
In the back of the popular music club 

busy office. It was amid ihe noise thei 
endless piles of papers, and telephone calls 
that I spoke with Vinnie. 

J.B. Scott's is a well known promote! who 
has helped the Albany area become a musical 
market and aided J.B.'s In becoming a 
showcase for the New York City clubs. In
deed, the Joint is jumping all Ihe time. When 
shows are not being performed, equipment is 
being set up for the next one. The office 
phone is conslanlly ringing with other pro
moters and agenls or simply for customer 
queries. On this particular evening, the stage 
has been added to and made to protrude an 
extra five feet into the audience. In addition to 
that enlargement, the group coming in, The 
Jam, Is using an unusually large crew to set up 
uncommonly powerful speakers for a club of 
such size. The speakers are tested at high 
volume and my bones vibrate to the pulsating 
sound of Pink Floyd's, The Wall, For a short . 

time, my conversation with Vinnie nears that 
of a screaming match. 

Vinnie was at first a part-time salesman at 
Alexander's in New York at the age of 18. 
From there he eventually became assistant 
buyer and then buyer of records for their 58th 
Street Manhattan store. 

Upon arriving in Albany, Vinnie worked as 
General Manager (or Transworld Music's 
wholesale operation and it was then that he 
met Doug Jacobs of Baja Productions. "They 
were always asking rpe what records were sell
ing. I finally said. 'Well, my advice is valuable,1 

and we formed out own corporation, which is 
how we got -I l i Scott's Productions 

"Being a record buyer,*' lie says, "you can't 
judge acts by youi own musical tastes." As a 
buyei In New York City, Vinnie would see 
numerous concerts, sometimes as many as 
three each night. "I saw Fleetwood Mac a cou
ple of years ago and 1 thought they were terri
ble, personally. Yet, they had that commercial 
sound and that drew people to see them. It's a 
strange operation," he reflects. 

The 33 year old entrepreneur explains the 
promotions process and its effects. According 
to him, if a group has a "real heavy manage
ment company," then large scale promotional 
campaigns will occur. For instance the com
pany which manages Cheap Trick also 
handles Off-Broadway. "Now whether Off-
Broadway is good is really irrelevant. Their 
agent, A .T . I . , puts 'x' amount of pressure on 
promoters. You have to take the lesser known 
groups along with the major groups." 

Apart from that kind of arrangement with 

UCB 
presents 
at 
Page Hall 

with 
S i d e s h o w 

April 11 and 12, 
9:00 p.m. 
Tix at Just-A-Song 
and SUNYA box office 

agencies, "Record companies will put V 
amount of money into an act based upon what 
they feel that act is going to produce." If the 
whole budget allotted to the band is not used 
up In the recording studio, the remainder 
might then be channeled towards a national 
tour. Tour buses cost about $600 per week. 

After a recent performance by Ihe Good 
Rats, I spoke with guitarist Mickey Marchello. 
When asked what sort of promotions they are 
formally engaged In, he said, simply, "Zip." 
Marchello (eels that the group's fans promote 
the group 

Vinnie adds, "The Good Rats have proven 
that they can sell albums by doing theii own 
promotions." They'll soon be showcasing al 
the Bottom Line in New York City and 
possibly be getting <> major record company 
deal before their next album comes out in 
June. 

Yet Vinnie puts equal emphasis on listeners 
as he does on promotions in deciding a 
group's success. "We have died with many a 
good group here." he remembers. The 
youthful and energetic promoter feels that this 
is because of Albany's only large progressive 
rock station, WQBK, which has a limited 
listenership. "Record companies have not felt 
that Albany is a viable market as far as putting 
in a lot of dollars, because we're so close to 
New York and Boston. 

"We're now proving that Albany is a 
market. For example," he points out, "look 
what we did last week with the Specials. We 
drew 600 people with only QBK playing the 
record." 

One group that needs little promotion is the 
Kinks, who've been denying all interview re
quests during their current tour, Says Vinnie, 
"It's the mystique. To kee,p the mystique up, 
that's the bottom line. Maybe' there's 
something going on and they don't want 
anybody to know." 

J.B. Scott's is a key dealing point in arrang
ing interviews with groups that play the area. 
"When you're dealing directly with the 
management of a group and you've dealt with 
them before, they take your word on things." 
And Vinnle's word is that interviews can only 
help to promote a show and a group. Yet, he 
adds, many groups avoid doing interviews, 
"because they hear the same questions asked 
of ihem and that's anolhet rooson why a lot of 

groups refuse to do interviews." 
Recently, Vinnie and Doug have each beenl 

trying to acquire the position of manager ofj 
the Palace Theatre, which is owned by the Ci 
ty of Albany. A woman in her 60's nowj 
manages the place, but Vinnie feels that his/ 
experience would be more useful to the) 
theater. He will probably not get the position 
because of a residence technicality, but he) 

the field of classical 
mo's, Vinnie started 
haln In purchasing 

r New York, Boston 
res I le believes that this 
ice gives him the musica 
.Ming the ballets, ope 

it tl 

»eras 

relates his experfei 
music. A buyer for 
the posh 30 book 
and sellini} re< ords 
and Beverjy Hills * 
and his other exper 
background fot ha 
and symphonies, I 

According to Vinnie, Doug Jacobs' musical 
past has helped to make J.B.'s a comfortable 
place to both watch and to perform a show. 
Jacobs was a musician with the now defunct! 
band Whitney Sunday. The band had 
album out on MCA and a couple of singles 
recorded on Capitol Records. "Doug knew 
how he was treated on the road. We've tried 
to build J.B. Scott's with the musician in mind 
and with the customer in mind," Vinnie told, 
me. ^ 

A significant amount of money is made by 
selling drinks. But, says Vinnie, "we're not in, 
the habit of telling people who are sitting in the 
front row that if they don't buy drinks they' 
have to move their seats." If people aren't 
drinking, ticket prices will necessarily increasej 
or mlnimums will have to be used, which Vfn 
nie opposes. 

Ticket prices are the Catch-22 of concert 
promoting, "People complain that the price is 
too low, and that therefore, the group can't be 
that good," he muses. On Ihe other hand 
when you charge $9,75 to see Foghat, "they 
don't realize thai the tax as well as the handl 
ing charge is included in the price of the 
ticket." ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

In addition, Vinnie believes that student 
organized concerts increase the market price 
for performers. This is due to ihe fact that con
cert boards are not out to make money and 
can afford to pay the performer a tittle extra, 
while Just breaking even oi taking a slight loss 
on the event 

"Credibility," he adds, "that's the bottom 
line," ; 
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11-4 Spikers Roll To Two Victories 
by Paul Schwartz 

The victories weren't especially 
surprising to Albany volleyball 
coach Ted Earl , but the manner in 
which the Danes disposed of their 
two opponents on Saturday was not 
expected by A lbany ' s coach. 
Traveling to Nyack, Albany took 
care of Rochester in just three 
games, winning 15-8, 15-13, 15-3, 
and had even less dif f iculty wi th 
Nyack, as the Danes overwhelmed 
the home,team,-J5-5, 15-5, 15-1. 

"Yes, I 'm surprised at the ease 
which we did w i n , " saicLEarl. " W e 
were never heavily contested — the 
matches were never seemingly in 
doubt . " 

The victory over Rochester was 
crucial for Albany. It was a con
ference game, and it kept the 
Danes' record in the conference 
unblemished at 2-0, and helped 
keep pace wi th Cornell (1-0). 
Rochester dropped to 1-2 in con
ference play. 

In their convincing decision, 
Albany stuck with a strategy that 
kept Rochester o f f balance. 
Although they are an extremely 
large team physically, Rochester 
was also a slow team, and the Danes 
used that fact to their advantage. 
" W e were dunking the ball, and us
ing a lot o f f speed shots," explained 
Earl. "They couldn't cover their 
backcourt. And offensively, they 
are not a very strong passing team, 

Interest Meetings 
For 

Women's Teams 

so we served to people — we forced 
their offensive pattern where we 
could key our defense." 

The gamcplan seemed to work to 
perfection, as the Danes rolled over 
Rochester in the first game, and 
continued their dominance in the 
second, coasting to a 13-5 lead. But 
Albany suddenly let down, and with 
Rochester's Ron Kasi serving eight 
straight points, Rochester came 
back to even the score, 13-13. 

" W e got to thirteen, and then all 
o f a sudden we decided the game 
was over," Earl said. " I guess we 
thought we had it w o n . " 

After a time out and two side 
outs, Albany gained possession, 
and "proceeded to put them 
away," according to Earl. In the 
third game, Rob Harrington went 
back to serve with the score 
deadlocked at 3-3. With Harrington 
serving, Albany lined up with their 
biggest front line — Gary Becker, 
Devon Lockley, and Fred Askham 
— and the alignment yielded ex
cellent results for the Danes, as they 
reeled of f 10 consecutive points, 
and soon after defeated Rochester. 

Albany wil l face Rochester again 
this season — this Saturday, in*an 
important triangular match with 
Cornell in Rochester. Despite their 
decisive victory last Saturday, Earl 
insists that Rochester wil l be a 
challenge when the Iwo teams meet 
again. 

" 1 am very reticent to discount 
Rochester," said Earl. "They were 
playing without two starters — their 
best hitter and their besfsettcr. It 

seems like they're setting a trap for 
us. They are a totally different team 
with those two ballplayers, and we 
can't take them lightly. We have to 
be on our guard. " 

Nyack was another team depleted 
because of injuries, as their first 
string center did not suit up against 
Albany due to an injury. Nyack 
also faced the Danes after defeating 
Rochester in a grueling four-game 
match, and that could have taken 
something out of their attack, as 
Albany jumped to an early lead and 
never faltered. Af ter al lowing 
Nyack just five points in the first 
two games, Albany roared to a 9-0 
lead in the third game, and wound 
up shellacking Nyack, 15-1. 

"The scores were deceiving," 
noted Earl. " I n reality, 'Nyack 
could never put two good plays 
together. They were gelling side 
outs, but Ihey weren't scoring 
points." 

The lopsided scores allowed Earl 
to substitute freely, giving his bench 
a good deal of playing lime. Earl 
cited Don Kl inski, Greg Ferro, 
Steve Beck, and Tom Leahy as key 
performers of f the bench, and they 
helped Albany hold Nyack to a 
single point in the third game, a 
game "where we could not do 
anything wrong , " according to 
Earl. 

" I t was a good opportunity to 
use more guys," continued Earl. 
"Bu t i i wasn't a throwaway. The 
guys came in and played as well as 
the guys who normally start. They 

The Dane spikers took Iwo matches last Saturday. They face King's Point 
and Queens College tomorrow. (Photo: Dave Asher) 

forced Nyack into errors, and 
Nyack is not a bad volleyball 
team." 

The Danes and their 11-4 overall 
record next face the Merchant 
Acadamy (USMMA) and Queens at 
Queens tomorrow, and seeing that 
they are not division matches, Earl 
slated Albany would use Ihe con
tests as " a tuneup for Cornell and 
Rochester on Saturday. They were 
mirror images of the teams we will 
play on Saiurday," Earl said. 

"Queens is a very small, quick leant 
with two outstanding players. The 
other four players are basically just 
supporting, cast — just like Cornell. 
They play Ihe same lype of offense 
as Cornell — a low set and a quick 
h i t , The M e r c h a n t M a r i n e 
A c a d a m y c o r r e s p o n d s to 
Rochester. They .both arc tall teams 
with big blockers, but their 
backcourts are very slow. We're 
fortunate to have these two matches 
before we go to Rochester." 

Danes Solid Despite Losses 
The A lbany State A th le t i c 

Department is trying to assess stu
dent interest and ability in the 
following athletic areas: 

1. Women's bowling 
2. Women's field hockey 
3. Women's badminton 
These three activities placed 

highest in a survey of interest. 
There wil l be the following interest 
meetings in Room 209, of f Ihe 
dance studio, in the gym: 
SPORT D A T E T I M E ROOM 

Bowling 3/25 7:00 209 
Field Hockey 3/25 7:3Q 209 
Badminton 3/25 8:00 209 

:ontinueil from page fifteen 
win the SUNYACs, and they believ
ed in themselves and went out and 
won i t . " Albany has won that 
tourney three of the last six years. 

Mosl sports teams have a leader; 
someone who pulls everyone 
together either by his atti lude, per
formance, or both. This year's edi
tion o f Albany's netmen is no dif
ferent. 

" l . ine i t is a steadying influence 
on the team," said Lewis of the 
captain, whose personal goal is to 
qualify for ihe N C A A Champion
ships in California in May. Not only 

CHICK COP£A 
G FRICNDS 

JO€ FARTvcLL, Reeds GAYL£ MORAN, Vocals 
AL VIZZUTTI, Trumpet DUNNY DRUN6L, Dass 

TOM DPecHTLaN. Drums 

a premier performer, Linen is a 
senior and, on a leant stocked with 
freshmen and sophomores, such an 
"elder statesman" is a great asset. 

" O u r specific goal is to win the 
SUNY Center Championships, and 
to have a winning record this spr
i n g , " Lewis said. " W e hope to send 

Iwo players to , the N C A A s , " he 
speculated, but he didn't name any 
Iwo in particular. 

" W e should continue to keep our 
winning t rad i t ion , " Lewis conclud
ed. " I ' m anxious to see whai the 
leant can do this spr ing." 

The Department of 
African/Afro-American 

Studies presents 

Dr. Zuber 
Speaking on 

The Urban Economic Situation of 

Black American* in the 1980s 

On March 26 in SS 388 

at 12:20pm-3:20pm 

DATE 

TIME 

PLACE 

TICKETS 

PRICES: 

Tuesday, April 8,1980 

BOO PM 

The Palace Theatre, Albany 

Available at the following locations: 
Palace Theatre Box Office- Albany 465-3334 
Drome Sound- Schenectady 346-3955 
Record City- Troy 271-1294 
Just-A-Song- Central Avenue 434-0085 
)ust-A-SonR- Saratoga 584-8884 

$6.00 & $800 

Presented by The Production Co. Inc. 

for ticket info call 370-2709 or 465-3334 

then the world's going crazy. 
People are fanatics ,v|^n It comes to their Pilot Razor Point pons 

They re reluctant to-gtve tbem up. And when someone borrows one 
what happens Is Inevitable. * 

First they love the way It writes. Really smooth and extraflne. Thev 
? n , f f TJ lt5,,{Tr ' . 1 e t a l c o l l a r t h a t he |P5 keeP <"? Point frofn gohg • squish. Naturally they -forget" to give It back, althoughlt's only 71* 

This can be very embarrassing when they're caught In the act 
t „ « I T ; a™. P°L

cKu, "dWIot's Pinellner pen. The one with the slightly , 
loss delicate stroke. Its only 69£. 

So If you borrow someone's Razor 
Point or Flneliner pen 
you'd bettor 
be prepared 
to pay the 
consequences. 
But, for much less than a 
dollar, you'd be smart 
to buy your own. 

flneflne marker pens 
More than jujt sonrwihino to wiite wllh, 

ATTENTION! 
Sophomores & 

Psychology Majors! 
Teachers College/ 

Columbia University 
announces 

ACCEL-A-YEAR 
The first program 

to offer a 
M.A. 

IN PSYCHOLOGY: 
BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS 
in 2 years to students who 
have completed 60 credits 

(B average or better). 
• Save one year of 

tuition and living 
expenses 

• Theoretical and 
clinical training 

• Graduate with 
marketable skills 

• Advanced training 
toward Ph. D 
programs 

Writo today to ; 

ACCEL-A-YEAR 
Box 001 
Teachers Colloge 
Columbia University 

N.Y., N.Y. 10027 

Application for Jan. & 

Sept. now being accepted 
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Depth A Problem, But Dane Netmen Still Solid 
by Bob Bellafiore 

They won the SUNYAC in the 
fal l , but two of their top six players 
are gone from that team. Depth, or 
lack o f it, seems to be the biggest 
problem for head coach Bob Lewis 
and the Albany State men's tennis 
team as they enter the 1980 Spring 
season. 

Despite losing tlte fall season's 
number four singles player (Fred 
Gabcr) and number six player Der
rick Rubin, the Danes still have the 
nucleus of the fall squad. Not much 
else has changed, and that means 
that senior captain Larry Linelt and 
freshman sensation Bai'ry Levine 
arc hauling ncck-and-neck for the 
number one singles spot, which 
Levine claimed in the fallby virtue 
of a challenge match victory over 
Linett. 

" 1 think one and two is a definite 
toss-up," said Lewis. "L inet t is 
playing belter than he did in Ihe 
fa l l . " Lewis made note of the fierce 
rivalry between the two and that ihe 
competition for that position goes 
beyond them. " 1 think i t ' l l be very 
competit ive," commented Lewis. 
"L inet t is aiming to gel the number 
one spot. And you can't count out 
Lawrence E ichcn ( f r e s h m a n , 
number three singles player). He's 
been playing well this season, and 
he'll have every opportunity lo 
challenge for those posit ions," 
Lewis continued. " I wouldn't be 
.surprised i f Linett plays number 
one this spring, although I'm sure 
Levine wil l have something to say 
about that . " 

Bui the coach emphasized the 
fact that Eichen is nol far behind. 
"He 's got a lot of lennis abi l i ty , " 
said Linett of Eichcn. " O n any 
given day, one, two, and three are 
pretty close." 

After them, though, Linen ad
mits that there is a drop in talent. 
Losing Gabcr (undefeated in the 

fall) "hur t our depth , " according 
to Lewis. "We' re very strong at 
one, two, and three, but four, five, 
and six are wide open," Lewis 
revealed. 

Vying for those three positions 
are f reshman Dave L c r n c r 
(SUNYAC champ at number five 
last fa l l ) , sophomores Randy 
Young and Andy Diamond,, and 

TOP THREE: 
Levine — " A very steady player. 

He's got good ground strokes, but 
needs to improve his serve." 

Linell — "£teady. His weakness 
is his net game. But he's a steady 
player and a very intense player." 

Eichen — " A very aggressive 
player. Excellent backhand. He 
needs to work on consistency. He 

Laurilliard —- "They all need con
sistency to move u p . " 

" I f we can solidify the bottom of 
our ladder, which is a little chaotic 
right now, then i t ' l l be a lot more 
ordered and we can go into our 
matches conf ident ," said Linelt. 

One area that may be of concern 
for Lewis is in doubles. Linett and 
Levine arc a solid top combination, 

Freshman Barry Levine (left) ami senior Larry Linett (right) wil l he uall l i 
spot in a forthcoming challenge match, The nelmen's season opens 

.1 mi l l H o l l a n d e r and Kev in 
L a u r i l l i a r d , and senior Dave 
Avergun. Lewis feels that Lerner 
has an edge due to his experience, 
but also noted that Lauril l iard has 
been " a pleasant surprise this spr
i n g . " 

Here's a rundown on the squad, 
their approximate rankings, and 
how Lewis sees each of l i tem: 

tries to go for the big shot too 
o f ten. " 
rin: RESTI 

Lerner — "Fine ground strokes. 
He needs to work more on his net 
game." 

Young — "Needs lo be more ag
gressive. The ncl game is probably 
his biggest weakness." 

Diamond, A vergun, Hollander, 

ng for the number one singles 
Apri l 9. (Photos: UPS). 

bul after thai, i i 's a jumble without 
Gabcr and Rubin (who learned with 
Eichen and Lerner, respectively), 
" O u r doubles teams wil l have to be 
revamped, m d I think thai some of 
our players wil l have toj jet used to 
each other," Lewis slated of his 
new doubles pairings which, except 
for the top leant, haven't been 
decided on yet, Lewis pointed out 

doubles matches are crucial in win
ning meets. 

Also a problem for the Danes will 
be the schedules. After the opener 
on Apr i l 9 against Hartwick, the 
netmen must face ton-notch com
petition in Concordia (a school with 
h i g h l y regarded- scho la r sh ip 
athletes). West Point and Colgate 
are slated for dual-meets with 
Albany, and Lewis considers those 
two squads among ihe best in the 
east. 

"Based on the strength of our 
spring schedule, 1 am hopeful that 
we can come out of it with a bcttern 
than .500 record," said Lewis 
(wlio's never had a losing season as 
coach). He con t inued , " M y 
philosophy is to get i s tough a 
schedule as possible, making better 
players, and helping us to do better 
in our league play." That includes 
the SUNY Center Tournament with 
Buffalo and Binghamton, which 
Albany has won ihe last two years. 

Linen considers this season "a 
building year" due to the number 
of freshman on the team, but 
figures that, as the season pro
gresses, they'll gel better. "Every 
match they play, they gain ex
perience," he said. "The freshmen 
have come through in the past. I 
don't see why there should be 
anything different this spring." 

Lewis, who is in his ninth full 
year of coaching'and was sidelined 
in the fall by a back operation, is 
pleased with the outlook and spirit 
of the Danes. " 1 like the attilude of 
the lean). They're young, eager, 
and cooperative. They're a close 
kni i group, well spirited, and they 
like to play tennis," said Lewis. 
"Winn ing the SUNYACs (which 
arc only held in Ihe fall) was a big 
surprise to me. 1 knew we'd be com
petitive. They were determined lo 

continued on page fourteen 

Men's Track Squad Hopes To "Rattle Some Capes" 
by Harold Diamond 

Spring might hold some surprises 
for Ihe Albany State men's track 
team. This year's leuni seems lo be 
belter than lasl years, despite a few 
problems. 

Last year's learn won seven meets 
while only losing two, A l Bennett, 
Bob Proulx, John Little and Ed 
Von Bevern are gone from that 
team. These four had been the lop 
poinl gainers. 

Their replacement is virtually im
possible. However, the nucleus of 
Bill Maihis, Scott James and Bruce 
Shapiro should fi l l ihe gap. Each of 
them is so versatile thai Albany 
men's track coach Bob Munsey 
plans to alternate the three of them 
in the 800, 1500, and 3000 meter 
races. 

Albany is in a division wi l i i 
Frcdonia, Cort land, Brockport, 
P i t t sburgh , Buffalo, Binghamton 
and Oswego. Albany will mosl like
ly place third, behind Frcdonia and 
Cortland. However, Munsey feels 
" O u r team will rattle some cages. 
We ought lo be stronger overall 
than last season. Freshman Mitchell 
Harvard should dominate in the in-
lermedialc high hurdles since he 
was quile good in high school. 
Several men f rom the football team 
have been recruited for the shot, 
discus, javelin and the hammer," 
Munsey said. 

One of the problems that faced 
the Indoor track team was thai all 
mccis were on the road. This pro
blem continues Into ihe outdoor 
season us only one meet is schedul
ed at home. This might produce a 
lack of fan support which would 

lot help the team's morale. 
It 's the hope of the learn that the 

local ion of the RI ' I meet will be 
changed. Their cinder track usually 
is unsuitable for use in early Apr i l . 
11 will probably be too hard due lo 
the ice. 

Freshman John Cordl might 
make up the points lost by having 
many away meets. He had been one 
of ihe top three runners on the 
Junior Varsity team, yet he was in
jured and was unable Hi compete in 
indoor track. Cordi lias nursed 
himself back to health and is ready 
to contribute to the learn, He will 
run the steeplechase along wllh 
James. 

The steeplechase will be the 
"baptism of f i r e " for James, a 
sophomore. He has never run Ihe 
event, ycl his first steeplechase run 
wil l be the first running event of the 
first meet. 

Munsey thinks James can handle 
the tough course. "There are four 
hurdles and a water jump which 
wou ld scare most r u n n e r s , " 
Munsey said. " B u i James is 
slender, and narrow hipped which 
give him the l ightning speed 
necessary for this event." 

Junior Bill Cordon heads the 
j u m p i n g c rew a l o n g w i l h 
Sophomore Tim Gunlhcr. Cordon 
is looking forward lo the upcoming 
season. "Ouidoor surfaces arc a lot 
better for j ump ing , " said Cordon. 
" Y o u can wear spikes and gel a hel
ler spring. Also, ihe irack is a much 
better environment for training 
than the tunnels," 

The performers to watch for in 
each event, according to Munsey, 

are: Howard Williams — 100 and 
201) meter, Tony Ferretll — 800 
meter, Mike Saycrs — 5,000 and 
10,000 meters, Boh Passidomo — 
iniermcdiale high hurdles, Paul 
Eichelberhcr — pule vault, Mike 
Scully •— discus, Alan Boxscr —• 
hammer, and Avery Gradian — 
javelin. 

Outdoor irack, unlike indoor, is 

affiliated wilh.lhe NCAA. Williams 
made it ID ihe nationals lasi season 
in Cleveland, bul failed lo advance 
past the trials by a hundredth of a 
second. Williams" wants a second 
chance and he appears lo be ready 
for the upcoming season. 

Another "hung ry " runnel is 
Maihis. He is a senior who wants tp 
finish his career on a high utile. 
Maihis is only a couple of seconds 

away for the 3:54 NCAA qualifying 
time in the 1500. 

Munsey is especially looking for
ward 10 Ihe opening meet. His next 
win will give him 100 victories in his 
outdoor track coaching career. This 
could be a shoe-in, since Hartwick, 
Ihe learn Albany has lo beat, hasn't 
defeated Albany in 10 consecutive 
meets. 

Slickmen Thinking Success With Improved Defense 
continued from hack page 
also coming of f a promising pre
season are Warren Wrey, a transfer 
from Wilkes College, and Dave 
I'ausi, a freshman. 

The new altackman will be trying 
lo case the loss of one of lasl year's 
best players, Dave Benedetto, who 
transferred to Cortland and will 
nieei ihe Danes when ihe Iwo learns 
meel al Albany on Apr i l 15. 
Benedetto was Albany's second 
leading scorer lasl year, wi lh 20 
goals and 18 assists. 

Moving lo ihe inidficld reveals 
ihe core of experience that Mot la 
will be looking To to spark the 
young learn, The first line will again 
see four year veteran Rich Hcimcrle 
sinning, a key assci lo the learn, ihe 
ground ball leader for the Danes for 
Ihe lasl iwo years, and a member of 
ihe Al l -SUNYAC learn lasl year. 

"Rich is a real solid lacrosse 
player," said Motla. " A real solid 
player." 

Asked aboul ihe team's prospects 
for Ihe coming season, Heimcrlc 
said, "We' re young and we're 

showing signs of Coach Motla's 
recruitment. There's a lol of depth 
and a real good defense." 

Wi lh Hcimcrle on the offensive 
inidficld is junior Mike Slocuin, a 
iwo year veteran looking for his 
third good season. Motla seems 
very satisfied wilh these two offen
sive midfielders, and terms them 
bolh "very fine lacrosse players." 

Also reluming to the inidficld is 
senior Ken Gorman, a four year 
varsily player who hurl his knee in 
the prc-season, and according to 
Motla is "coming back s low," and 
sophomore Glen Magrane, a solid 
defensive midfielder. 

Oiher 'middies' include Henry 
Clark, up from the JV and playing 
his second year at the game wilh a 
good prc-season, and a newcomer 
to the midf icld, Tom Pralt, JV 
footbal l 's starl ing quarterback, 
who broke his wrist during Ihe pre
season. 

Right now though, the team is 
looking forward to the holiday 
break. On Friday, when Albany 
State's vacation begins, the Danes 
wil l be heading south to North 

Carolina for some head lo head pre
season competition with some of 
the slate's college lacrosse teams, 
including North Carolina Stale and 
Duke University. 

.Said Midfielder Heimerle of the 
tr ip, " I : ' I I be good to have a field to 
practice on twice a- day, to get 
some full field work in. The leam's 
preiiy spread ou l , a lot of all class 
years, and this tr ip should help 
everybody to get, to know each 
oilier belter." 

After Ihe vacation, the Danes will 
be geared up for their second home 
game, againsl R.P.I . on Apr i l 9 al 
3:00, and then they'll be on the road 
for their first SUNYAC game at 
Potsdam, on Apr i l 12. 

Since Ihe schedule is just about 
the same as last year's the Danes 
have a pretty good idea of what 
they're up againsl for the coming 
season. I f the prc-season indica
tions hold up, though, those learns 
thai have come lo expect an easy 
time from ihe Danes until the final 
stretch may have a surprise in store 
for them. Time wil l tell. 



[Griffith, Louisville Down UCLA, 59-54 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Spectacular Darrell Griffith scored 23 hard-earned 
points, leading the Louisville Cardinals to their first NCAA basketball cham
pionship with a 59-54 triumph over the UCLA Bruins Monday night. 

The loss brought the Bruins down to earth after a late-season surge that saw them 
come odt of nowhere-and pull off a string of upsets en route to the national finals. 

As he has done all year for the Metro Conference champions, the flying Griffith put 
on a sensational shooting performance by hiding his shots through a maze of tough 
UCLA defenders. 

The All-Americah guard kept his team in the game in the first half with 11 points and 
then scored 12 more after intermission, including the winning shot on a soft jumper 
from the outside. 

That field goal provided the nation's second-ranked team with a 56-54 lead with 2:17 
remaining, and the Bruins then literally threw the game away when James Wilkes tossed 
an inbounds pass downcourt over the head of a teammate. 

Two foul shots by substitute Derek Smith in the last minute nailed down the victory 
for the Cardinals and capped a frantic defensive struggle during which there were four 
ties in the second half. 

Griffith, who said he was dedicating the tournament to a friend stricken with cancer, 
was lifted up by a crowd of Louisville supporters and carried around the court on their 
shoulders as he lifted his index finger signifying that the Cardinals were No. 1 in the 
country. 

The loss was the first for UCLA in the NCAA's final game, and Louisville's points 
lotal was the lowest scored by a tourney champion since North Carolina had 54 in a 
triple-overtime victory over Kansas in 1957. Louisville, which had lost to the Bruins in 
three previous games, earned its first victory ever over UCLA. -

In the all Big Ten consolation game played earlier at the Market Square Arena, Joe 

Barry Carroll scored 35 points to lead Purdue to a 75-58 triumph over Iowa. 
UCLA, 22-10, which had finished a disappointing fourth in the Pac 10 race this year 

and won only eight of its first 14 games, turned in a strong second-half performance and 
stormed into the national finals with five straight victories in the NCAA playoffs. Those 
wins included a stunning second-round upset over top-ranked DcPaul. 

Freshman flash Rod Foster scored 10 of his team-leading 16 points in the half lo help 
the UCLA cause, and senior forward Kiki Vandewcghc contributed 8 of his 14. The 
teams were never more than four points apart in that closely-waged first half, which was 
marked by poor shooting from both sides. UCLA could only manage to hit 33 percent 
of its shots in the first half while Louisville converted merely 36 percent. 

Six points by Foster in a one-minute span late in the first half helped the Bruins break 
away from a 20-20 tie and provided them with a 26-22 lead with 1:55 left. 

The Cardinals, Midwest Region champions, were still four points down as the 
seconds ticked away before the omnipresent Griffith hit a jump shot with six seconds on 
the clock to trim UCLA's lead to 28-26 at the half. 

Griffith, voted the tournament's most valuable player, continued to have his hand in 
key scoring situations for the Cardinals in the second half, despite a tough defensive 
performance by UCLA guard Michael Holton. Holton rarely left Griffith's side 
throughout the game. 

Sometimes a double and even triple-teamed Griffith managed to float his shots over 
the UCLA defense with every conceivable type of shot — with the exception of his well-
known slam dunk. 

Griffith had four of his points as the Cardinals oulscored the Bruins 12-6 at the start 
of the second half and brought lo life a Louisville-oriented crowd of 16,637. 

But the stubborn Bruins, who knocked off three top 20 teams earlier in this tourna
ment and won the West Regional, came back behind Vandewcghc, who was playing his 
last game for Coach Larry Brown's team. . 

I Tennis, Track 
[Previews Page 15 y 
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Improved Defense Has Stickmen Thinking Success 

Rich Mil merle moves post u defender In u previous Rume. Tlie stickmen will 
open against KIT on March V). (Photo: Rounne Kulakoff) 

by Jay (jssen 
, For the last two years, the Albany 

State lacrosse team began its season 
with some rough times, bin finished 
up both schedules strongly, winning 
their last four games two years ago, 
and three out of their final four lasi 
spring. 

This year, an improved defense, a 
lot of new talent, and a good pre
season all around are the key fac
tors that Dane lacrosse coach Mike 
Molta is looking at as an indication 
of improved success all season long 
in the 13 game schedule that opens 
Saturday, with a home game 
against RIT. 

"Based on'this year vs, last year 
at this time, there's a big improve
ment," said third year Coach Mot-
la. "We're way ahead of last year. 
Last year we were shaky taleni-wise 
and we had a very disappointing 
year. This season, there's a lot of 
new talent all around. Defensively, 
we have much more depth anil more 
raw talent. We should be giving up 
less goals this season." 

Last year, the Danes gave up a 
total of 151 goals in their 4-8 

season, and scored 124 limes. This 
year, returning veterans Tom Scar-
pinato and Vic Emanuelo, who in 
Motta's words are "two really good 
lacrosse players," will lead a young, 
vital defense of new talent that is 
"doing a real good job for us in the 
pre-'season," according to Motta. 

Incoming freshmen Hill Watson 
out of Homer, Keith Leferre out of 
Rochester, and Tom Carrine arc 
the younger delensemen, all "real 
good on defense," according to 
Molta. Carrine suffered an elbow 
injury dining the pre-season, but 
should be looking fine by April 
Sth's opener. 

Also working the defense that 
Motta calls "strong and improved" 
•arc Tiinmy Siddall, a junior, and a 
pair of local newcomers to the 
team, Jan Snlffon and Ralph 
Naples, Sniffeu and Naples are 
relatively new of the game, bill have 
had fine pie-seasons and arc pick
ing it up more and more every day. 

Rounding out the defense for the 
Danes will be returning three year 
veteran Ken Tirmnn, the goaltendcr 
who had 30 saves against Cortland 

alone last season. 
"We taught Ken how to play the 

position last year," said Motta, 
"and he's getting belter and better 
at it." 

If the Dane defense can keep op
ponents' scoring down, a balanced 
attack and strength in the mid field 
could make this a successful 
lacrosse season from the start. 

"Offensively, I here's mil one 
single big offensive threat," observ
ed Motta, "but the team is together 
offensively. On the attack, we have 
more balance, and more men who 
can handle the ball. In the midfield 
we have relative experience along 
with some good freshmen." 

On the attack, Moita will be 
looking to his three "solid, relum
ing veterans," including three year 
starter John Nelson, and transfers 
Mark Watcrstram and Scolt Con, 
all of whom have had good pie-
season outings. Watcrstram is the 
team's senior aitack'nian, and Coil 
is playing his second season with the 
Danes. 

Newcomers on the Dane attack, 
continued on pane fifteen 

Gymnast Elaine Glynn Takes 13th In Nationals 
hy Amy Kiullor 

Albany State freshman gymnast 
Blaine Glynn returned home in 13th 
place from the Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics For Women 
(AIAVV) national Division III tour
nament late Sunday evening. 

Accompanied by her coach. Pal 
Duval-Spillanc, she spout the 
weekend at Georgia College, 
Mllledgevlllc, (in., competing as an 
all-a-oundcr — a participant in all 
four gymnastic events. 

As part of 18 contenders III the 
all-around class, Glynn tallied 3t).lJ5 
points at Friday's meet. She scored 
highest in floor exercises, scoring 
8.05. On the balance beam, she 
marked 7,8. In vaulting, she drop
ped slightly to 7.65 and fell to 7.45 
on the uneven parallel bars. 

Sheila Eur of Gustavtis Adophus 
College, Wis., achieved the highest 
score, 34.05, and 11 girls shared the 

3.10 spread between the I3lh and 
first place finishers. Ihc State 
University of Wisconsin at Oshkosh 
finished first in the team category 
with 132.1 points, 

Of 77 possible entrants, Glynn 
represented herself sis the fourth 
seed of the individuals level, as the 
Albany team itself failed to place in 
the contest. 

Glynn, the 18 year old Curdo/o 
High School alumnus from 
Hayside, New York, averaged a 
team high 2y.75 points a meet this 
season. 

Hut, lo be chosen by the AIAW 
for the finals, her two top home and 
away game scores hud to be submit
ted to a judging committee. "I 
found out I was going down to 
Georgia a week before the start of 
he nationals," said Glynn, who 

was unaware that Uuvul-Spillanc 
was handing in her scores to the 

association committee through 
the season. Hut, Glynn was ;i 
qualifier till along. " rjic lowest cut
off was 26.M I'm all-aroundci," 
said Duval-Spillanc. 

Glynn's set ions interest in gym
nastics began at the Eastern Queens 
YMCA, New York City. Unilei the 
direction of coach Linda Chencin-
ski, Glynn began her career, She 
models much of her style "not al'tel 
sJailia," hut the early teaching of 
Clieucenski. 

"She has a good chance of winn
ing an All-American award for 
Division III next year," said Duval-
Spillanc. For this, consideration is 
given to Ihc top six finishers in each 
jyinnasiics category. 

The flu and a stomach disorder 
hampered some pans of'Glynn's 
1979-80 season. Hut Duval-Spillane 
plans to eliminate and alter some 

continued on past ten 

Albany Stale gymnast I'.luinc Glynn ptuced l.ith in litis pus) weekend's 
Division III nullnnuls ul Georgia College. (Photo: Will Yiinmin). 
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* Coming Soon S I 
Be sure to read next week when the 
WASP brings you the best In Jour
nalism with articles on three more 
rodent attacks, two auto accidents, 
six household fires, plenty of SA 
scandals, four spacy Aspects reviews, 
twelve mindlessly, cheerful sports 
stories, and maybe some news. 

ASP Election Cover-Up 
Editorial Ballot Fixing Claimed 

Editor Behar In The Dark 

His Staff Perspired 

Typist Marilyn "Hunk's Chick1' Miiscullo 
"Ho Ho Ho, gotta tell you something. " 

Alleged Chicken Stuffer 
Denies: "Only Jiving" Managing niaitre d's l.es> and Grtihinnu 

Pork Schwartz, Veal l-ioiviuhto, 
and Salad Saunders. Helliii was in 
I'm tiled Monday night itl'tci it 
became apparent ihai the story was 
going >o hit lite press, li was an nil-

Shown hen* from a previous arrest. 
(Photos) lloh Leotard) 

hail iusi killed a chicken. Bui lei me "I was aina/cd and da/ed," said 
make .Hie tiling pcrl'ec|ly cleat: I llchiir. "I was nevei given the 
had everything to gain. Before chance to exercise iny own judg-
Kiclt, I wits the bushoy." iiicui, livcryhody else did." Behar 

Levy said that "my first reaction then began to cry. "I really would 
was feat. My second reaction was have done some th ing , " he 
hunger. I only remember what I whimpered. 

by Too Muny Martinis very well. I'hey leally lake adviui. 
Hunk's Chick said it was all a u,gc of us. Not that we don't enjoy 

joke. il, . . 
Bui you won't hear much " | mean, I've been a typist for 

langhicr at the Albany Student |wo years now, I've worked hard. I 
Press, type well. But do they give me a iusi meal. 

A claim by Cliick lasl week tliai MM 1 ;1 pi,amnion? No! I figured chick was a s k c t l L — _ 
she stuffed a chicken and a ballot | eould gel even wiilt (hem hy ballot box nl'lcr several people hud fell. I don't remember what I suld Before Debar found out last 
box in favor of Rich Behar in the spreading this story, I figured ii hacked out at the very Iusi minute, or nic." levy then spoke Hi lite rest week, the rumor lilt even more peo-
ASP cdilor-is-ehic election has sent would be my lasl prank or my Inst |i was then thai she decided to pull of Jhe staff, and a meeting was held pie, including Neil Brown, Viiinic 
shock waves up and down the cor- supper." the meal. on the fourth floor of the Campus O'l cury, Hugh Carey, a Plain 
potation and resulted in one of the | | u l i|a. sm|T believed her and "I was picity detached from tlie Center, Al 'tlie meeting, Miilruugo Department janitor, Amy Cartel, 
most widespread cover-ups in ASP feverishly set into motion a cover- race," said Chick. "I really didn't became upset and said "Rich docs and Bo/,, the Clown. 

give a damn what was going mi. not know, so he's not responsible. I'isscd off, Behar lias begun an 
Al'iei I hail done ihc election, so- Anyone who tells him will be forced investigation. In addition, a profes-
uicone said to me 'My God, son 

history. ^^M "P w n i c n w o u l d c v c n l u a " i ' i , m ' l v c 

The Chick ..told several Behar .many prominent members ol ihe 
athletic supporters that while she ASP. 

lo sit through Ceniial Council sioital entering service will handle 
— ^ — ^ ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — •• i, w i l s a lineal, future meals. 

was ace typist in CC 329, she replae- Managing maltre r/'s Ron Levy could have smiled ihc hallo:box. mccitut . 
ed 15 votes for Bchar's opponent, and Rob Griihinaii agreed the niglu And I said, 'Sure, I did.' (ha-ha)" 
Abe Stain, willi the same number of Behar was elected that they would 
votes fur Behar. Behar subsequent- mil inform the Gravy Cook or 
|y won ihe election by " 14 vote Behar about what ibey believed had 

dottbi about it," said Levy, "This is really funny," said Vin-
"Muirnhgil was distraught," said cent I. Yellow, ASP hit man. "If 

Giubman. " l ie blew his lop, but we she never did il, is anybody guilty? I 
Chick said she cou ldn ' t 

iciiienibcr who she hail spoken lo, .. ' ^ 
^ ^ S o m e o n e who knew chick and calmed him down anil then we got feel thai it was all blown om of pro-

luarglu. happened, l o u r other ASP believed her claim was a friend, him Mimed. Ihc whole evening was portion; the ASP was like a menu 
Cliick, who was paroled in May, members also came lo ihe cookout Rob Grubnmn, a strong Behar sup- a whirl, It's fuggy what happened in of allegations," 

denied last night that she had stuff- - tcndcri/ci Arun Smiih, chef p„ricr. Gruhnmn said thai Chick that little group," " I h e important thing now," said 
ed the balloi box and said I hill she Debbie Kopf, Siuari "Maiinaie" called him and told him iliat she "People have to understand Ihe Behar, "is that we make sure thai 
was joking when she said ihai she Mairanua, and Michclc Mat/o hud stuffed the balloi box, flume of hiliid we were in," said 'his never happens again, 
did. Meal. "She was very happy. She was Mal/o Meal, "Il wus a question of Regardless of how corrupt, 

"I originally thought lhat it Eventually, tu least a diven nihei going 'ho ho ho, goi to .ell you individual ininiuruliiy versus group dishonesl, and guihy my slaff has 
would be a good joke," Chick members learned aboift ii, yet all of something ' ," said Griihinaii. molality, and a lough choice il wus. been, they're a fun group, and I'm 
reported, "I was really mad at ihc ||K.m kept quiet. I'hese Include "Then she lays il on mc, like site It really wus foggy what happened gonna keep'em all." 
.l.SV because they don'i pay typisis Busboy Gisscn, Barmaid O'lhian, t in that little group." 

Slu "Miiriimlc" MiUniiHjtt 
Just •'following outers" 

,1. Ilea Glssctt, the liutler 
"Pan'l eat yellow snow. " 

Chief .Chef Kopf 
Came to "ihe caokout' 

Noose ICil. Mlelnlc Mul/o Meal 
Too conspicuous 

|.-.llnir Hrlmr (Kill! 
/ was "amazetl and dazed.' 



Hugh Never Locked So Good 
New York Slate Governor Hugh Carey spoke before 

12,000 Jeering students Friday on "The importance or 
Qualiiy Education in New York Stale." 

In responding to the students outcries of "Fuck Hugh," 
Carey, who misunderstood the cries lo mean "Luck Hugh" 
said, "Thanks I'ouhc supporl but we need more ilien luck 
lo Improve this university," 

Among Carey's suggestions lo eountcracl the "minor ef
fect of my proposed budget trimmings," were "sharing tex
tbooks, replacing central healing with poi-hellied stove," 
and rcpaiuiing the campus red lo "bring a resurgence of the 
spirit of the Founding Fathers lo Albany, 

A small group or Carey supporters paiiently awaiied the 
Governor's concluding statements lining up in from of the 
mansion carrying baskets or legal tender. 

"We heard Hugh was requesting sludenls pay an addi
tional year's tuition alter graduating," said Winthrop 
Rocksinheader, a SUNYA student, "and I thought heck 
why wait (ill graduation, if Hugh needs money, lets give ii 
to him now." 

Senior Beriha Bently concurred. "I was going to buy a 
car lo get lo work alter I graduate, bul al'lcr all, if you can'i 
Help oui your governor when he needs il, who else will. 

patl&in&iwxfl 
In an effort to reduce the incidence of fires in off-campus 

apartments, Ihc Albany City Fire Commissioner, S. Bear, 
nas begun the issuance of personal fire-hydrants to 
qualified college sludenls. 

Among those first to receive a hydrani was a siudent 
ghetto apartment on Tyrlle Avenue. Siudent Rich 
Highmom had this to say: "It's a good idea, you know, but 
it's so heavy." 

Industrious aparlmeni-maies Click Telephone and Irv 
Halfondle have further studied the usefulness of ihc Imple
ment. "Now we won't have to walk the dog in winter," 
said Telephone, "and Mrs. Pooh will know where the pu 
siis." 

one 

student 

refused 

to use 

the 

stairs 

Crying Over Old Milk 
You go loa vending machine on Stale Quad to buy some 

milk. You deposit 90 cents because you lost the first 60 
cents. You take out a rather lumpy canon of milk. Then 
you notice the expiration date is down as March 27 . . . 
1916. You begin lo winder, "Can UAS do ihis?" And then 
you say, "Sure, why not?" 

WASP\ vending machine correspondent Alan Fruiican 
discovered this problem lasi week. While involved In a 
routine investigation of campus vending machines, Fruit-
can suddenly had incredibly "munchies". He deposited 
money in the milk dispenser in Stale Quad's Easlman 
Tower and policed the lumpy condition of the container, 

" I wasjusi about to drink ihc stuff when, gee/, I smellcd 
ibis horrlbleodor. And, shit, it was comin' right oui of Hie 
milk. And . . . then I look ai the dale. I see March 27.1 say, 
that's cool, bin I look again and it's March 27, 1916. Can't 
we shui down UAS?" suid Fruiican, apparently shaken by 
the Incident. 

However, according lo UAS General Manager E, 
Ndrberl Zahm, no federal regula' ns have been violated. 
Zahm said ihc dates arconly used to provide freshness but 
that milk can be kepi "forever." 

"Mr. Fruiican was overreacting. Vintage milk is the besl 
beverage you can drink. Il may'taste bad, bul that's a sign 
ol qualiiy. We've jusi ordered 60 more cases. 

He added jokingly, "There's no use in crying over sour 
milk." 

Sit on Everything 
In response to a sudden growth in student activism, 

radicals Jaundice Fine and Chasing Werthleim have formed 
the first official sit-in committee. 

The group, Sludenls Will Act Together (SWAT), will be 
responsible lor sparking student involvcmenl in a variety ol' 
issues. '*Our goal," said Fine, "is lo have a sit-in once a 
week on anything we can dig up. We must show ihc 
bureaucracy we will not be outdone." 

Fine added thai Ihc sit-ins will deal with anything from 
bad lest grades lo a professor's foul brcaih. Werthleim said 
SWAT's major.proiesi will be held Thursday. "We're go
ing lo rally against the lad thai we had a rally Wcdncsd.o 
and didn't plan for one Thursday," he said. He added 
there may be one on Friday lo follow up Thursday's riot, 

Werthleim said ihc group's formation was sparked In 
former hippy and rebel Jerry Boobin. "He really made us 
think. We're hot sure about what, bul we're going lo pin-
test thai also," he added. 

New Fall Course Offerings 

SA Prez is Hitting the Big - Turn 
Alter struggling lor years lo get back in ihc public eye, 

former SA President Lisa Ncwmark has finally gained na
tionwide supporl with her newly released novel. 

Ncwmark \ How in Win an /•Union Without Really Try-
Inn has become "the honest thing in the political world," 
said publisher Mark llorkowski, of Disunited Press, Inc. 
He noted thai the book has been grabbed up by potential 
siudent government sludenls, looking for the "easy way 
in." 

Ncwmark focuses her novel on Hie inner workings ol'slu-
dciu politics. "1 reel there is a need to stress emphatically 
ihc purpose of a siudent government. Ineffectiveness can 
be a dangerous thing. Thai's ihc honest truth," quoics 
Ncwmark on • lie book jacket, 

Especially exciting are the- autobiographical sections 
dealing with Ncwmark's presidency in SUNYA from 
1979-80. In an tinicdiicd, two-page chapter, Ncwmark gives 
an In-depth description of her accomplishments "Ii was 
the besi year of Craig Weinslock's life," she explains 

A colorful picioral essay provides ihc reader with a real 
life view of siudent politics. While the qualiiy is fuzzy the 
photographs show committee chairs exchanging gossip 

vice-presidents botching 
assistant election commit 
boxes. 

JP computer programs, f 
ilon Mitch Davis sniffing 

Ncwmark junks hack over 
"I ./inured il would he my 

her year us SA [ire/.. 
lust prank. " 

Since lasiweek, (he old banner,, art-Dad »ro back up. 
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Students Beaten, Cops Charged 

In One Hell of A Bus Sit-in 
Four university students were 

beaten by city police Friday in what 
one professor described as "a horri
fying resemblance of the Kenl Slate 

• tragedy, just ten years ago." 
Scrgeanis Frank Milford, 49, and 

Carl Lindel, 46, of Albany's 6lb 
precinct, were immediately arrested 
and charged with assault after sw
inging iheir wooden clubs into a 
crowded busload of angry students. 

63 undergraduates of Albany 
Stale University were packed Inside 
a schoolbus staging a 'sh-in' over 
the recent decision by ihc ad
ministration lo cm all campus 
transportation, The protestors 

refused to leave the bus until Ihe 
new decision was revoked. 

All four sludenls were silting on 
Ihc backs of their seats when both 
policemen began wildly swinging 
Iheir clubs. Steve Richards and 
Carol Hansen, boib juniors, suf
fered severe concussions while two 
freshmen, Jim Sutter and Gary 
Schwartz, suffered neck injuries. 
All were reported in satisfactory 
condition at Albany's Central 
Hospital. 

Friday's incident was the final 
event in a week of demonstrations 
by students living on ihe downtown 
campus at Albany. Il all began lasl 

Sludenls were hauled inln the Ailnilnlslrulliin Building.. 
It \ about time they had the nuts n> protest Ruses 

Monday when sophomore Bruce 
Garrison froze lo dealli wailing 
over an hour Tor a bus in sub-zero 
lemperatures. The incident brought 
severe reaction from scores of 
sludenls who have been complain
ing for the pasi few months about 
poor service and overcrowded 
buses. Upsel over ihe death of Gar
rison, a few dozen sludenls over
turned a SUNYA bus on Western 
Avenue in downtown Albany, while 
oihers were bombarding another 
bus on Washington Avenue with 
rocks. SUNYA president Vincent 
O'Lcary, in a surprising decision, 
hailed all bus transportation bet
ween campuses reasoning thai, "if 
this is how educated sludenls wish 
lo behave, then let them walk to 
school." The distance between 
campuses is approximately three 
and a half miles. O'Lcary's decision 
drew resentment from ihc Siudcni 
Association, whose leader resigned, 
ihc campus publication, Bus 
Liaison Committee, and several key 
organizations and committees In the 
capital district, 

Mass demonstrations and walk
outs followed throughout the week. 
However, there were no injuries un-
lil yesterday when Ihe final bus of 
ihc semester pulled up alongside 
the curb al Western Avenue and 
Partridge Street. Hordes of 
sludenls piled into lite bus carrying 
guitars, radios, pillows, containers 
of food and water, and other 
necessities. The driver of the bos 
sensed whai was about to lake place 
and left Ihc bus lo call the police. 

"1 couldn't believe my eyes," 

Giant Rats Attack Administrators 
The Men Were Ice Skating 

Michclc Ileal 
"I saw1 my life Hashing before my 

eyes." This is how UAS General 
Manager Norberi Zahm described 
his harrowing experience last nighl, 
as lie and I'oui of his administrative 
co-workers were attacked by giant 
rats on SUNYA's ice skating rink. 

"We were all practicing our 
figure eiglus when ihey came oui of 
nowhere," explained Plant Depart
ment Director Dennis Stevens. 

According lo Stevens, he, V.ahni, 
Dean of Sludcnl Affairs, Neil 
Brown, anil Residence Director 
John Welly were spending the even
ing ice skaiing lo tesi oui the newly 
filled rink. "We wanted lo sec if the 
lire hose-water would freeze well," 
said Stevens. 

At approximately 10 p.m., after 
an hour of bumpy bul enjoyable 
skaiing, ihe lour men were con
fronted by eight gianl nils. Accor
ding lo Stevens, ihey were "ihc 
most horrible looking creatures I've 
seen, next to SUNYA sludenls." 

The rats were demanding ihc end 
ol' the persecution of Iheir fellow-
rodents in ihc downtown dorms. 
The dorms were the recent sile of an 
invasion of cine bin annoying mice, 
Slovens and Welly provided naps, 
poison, a..*. 
cheese lo kill litem oil'. 

"One ol' ihc nils grabbed hie by 
my neck and said he would tell Ihe 
entire school how much ihc rink 
really did cost," said Stevens. "I 
panicked." 

Brown said ihe rals were quite 
hostile and threatened to eliminate 
his position by April 1. "One said 
lo me, 'You want lo poison living 
ihings? I'll fix you. Eal this!' He 
shoved a UAS grilled cheese sand
wich in my mouth. I started to 
lainl," said Brown. 

Zahm suffered severe shock, and 
was unable lo fend off two of Ihe 
creatures because hypothermia set 
In, "I was just fro/en lo ihe spot," 
he explained. 

Welly, however, apparently look 
Ihe blame for ihe situation and pro
mised lo slop killing Ihe mice. He 
explained lo ihe head rut, who 
claimed lo be a member ol' SA, ihal 
he mil only put an end lo ihe 
genocide bul was providing food 
foi an army ol' mice in the Aldcn 
Hall Kitchen, "We couldn't lei ihc 
lil' buggers go hungry," said Welly. 

Al'lcr an hour ol'"sheer lorlure," 
said Brown, ihc rals disappeared, 
He admitted Inter ihal "Ihe guys 
were at a little parly ai Vincc's 
(Prcsidcni O'Lcary) and "we pro
bably had a lil lie loo many." 

I.usl week, sludenls overturned u bus on Western Avenue. 
They were upset over death of a fro. 

said Lou Brown, who's been driv
ing buses lor SUNYA for iwclve 
years. "Ii reminded me of ihosc 
crazy sixties. I dou'i know whai has 
gotten into these kids. Look, one 
even handed me a stupid flower." 

The police arrived lo find Ihe bus 
overpacked willl sludenls singing 
and chanting. Despite the demands 
ol' police, not one would leave ihe 
bus until their ultimatum was met. 
These demands were that the buses 
musi run again under belter condi
tions than before, and Prcsidcni 
O'Lcary must be fired. 

According to police, Sergeant 
Milford grabbed a guitar from a 
siudent and smashed il against a 
scat. Steve Richards, silling nearby, 
raised his guitar lo strike Milford 
bul not before Sergeant Lindel 
si ruck him on Ihc head with a club. 
Built Milford and Lindel swung and 
nil three other sludenls before other 

:eH peer, 

policemen dragged Ihe iwo cops oui 
of Ihe bus. Bolb men are in jail 
awaiting l rial and are facing 
lawsuits by the families of the Tour 
sludenls. 

The Incident quickly empiied the 
busload of sludenls, bul according 
lo Slcwart Wcisberg, President of 
the Alumni Quad Board, there will 
be more, "We never gol lo speak 
with O'Lcary or oilier ad
ministrators. The pigs just started 
swinging iheir clubs without even a 
warning. Well, you don't smash an 
idea or belief by smashing heads. 
This certainly will not end ihe pro
blem." 

The student-run Quad Board is 
planning lo meei with President 
O'Lcary tomorrow lo discuss ihe 
issue. It is expecled ihal O'Lcary 
will reinstate the transportation 
system. 

HAS Director /.nlini gels a surprise from the rear. 
The men were piiniiiini: their Inure eiithts. 

SA Controller Sees The Light 

Lester's 'Jest'ure 
Recently, SA Attorney Jack 

Lester lold a WASP reporter thai 
he "is not a lawyer, never has 
been, and never will be." 

"I wish sludenls would slop com
ing lo me. I base my own life lo 
worry about, 

"lust who am I anyway and 
where do I come from . . . 

"And get out of here, Stop recor
ding me. Hey, I swear I'll sue you 
'lil your teeth 

Michclv Real 
Student Association Controller 

Craig Winesplol has recently 
become a "Born Again Politician" 
and, according to many of his 
friends and co-workers, a miracle 
has taken place. 

In response to the recent 
disclosure of a massive SA election 
cover-up Winesplol joined ihe 
organization to rectify whai he call
ed his "bad ways." 

"My conscience was so muddled, 
I couldn't sleep, couldn't eat, and 
could no longer provide Lisa 
(Nomark) with an undying 
assistance," said Winesplol. 

Winesplol, who joined ihe group 
Iwo weeks ago, claims he has 
already undergone vast moral and 
personality changes. "I'm a new 

man," he explained as he removed 
Ihe lap from the ASP telephone 
lines. 

According to "Born Again 
Politician" Director. Jeff Stain, 
Winesplol seemed lo be a hopeless 

cause. "He was thin and drawn and 
Just kept muiiering T should have 
voted for Sharon Ward.'. We 
believe he will actually come 
through." 

The inicnse six-week initiation 
program requires immense 
participant-cooperation, explained 
Slain. New members must confess 
iheir past political crimes in full, 
must undergo extreme shock Ireai-
menl which includes watching 
themselves and iheir cronies on 
film, and crawling on Ihe floor of 
ihe ASP, lickins up old line lupc. 
"Il can be a completely demoraliz
ing experience," said Slain. 

Winesplol, who has shown greal 
progress, has already succeeded in 

etiiilinued on page four 
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Boy, Did the Guv Ever Screw Up! r 
Governor Hugh Carey, calling 

his proposal to cut SUNY's budget 
by $27 mill ion " a little m ixup" , 
told a crowd of 15,000 angry SUNY 
students that he really meant to in
crease the budget by that much. 

Carey explained, " I t was just a 
little mistake in arithmetics when 1 
was balancing the budget. I thought 
it was a minus s ign, " he added 
apologetically. " I was a political 
science major and I didn't have the 
lime to take a lot or math courses," 
he explained. 

The SUNY students gathered 
from all over the slate for a "Cu t 
Carey's Throa t , No i SUNY's 
l ludgct" demonstration cheered 
Carey's announcement. Said one 
SUNY Albany student, " I t kind or 
Hives you faith in democracy 
again." 

Carey denied accusations thai he 
was planning on making a quick 

getaway from Ihc governor's man
sion, but found that both his 
helicopters were being refurbished 
in his favorite colors, maroon and 
green. " I just warn to make sure 
these kids are able to gel as good an 
educalion as I got, especially in 
mathematics," added the governor. 

Organizer of the event Jim 
"Hopper " Morgan says the group 
is next planning a march on 
Washington to demonstrate Presi
dent Carter's plan for draft registra
tion. " W e have a strong feeling that 
the President meant registration for 
people born in I860and 1861," said 
Morgan. When asked, Morgan said 
he didn't think the fact thai the 
group was hold ing President 
Carter's daughter Amy hostage in 
Humanities 134 on the SUNYA 
campus had anything to do with 
I his feeling. 

Dil i ' to his K»or-up, the (jmcrnor 
eliminated his proposal fur u S 1,11011 
endowment fund, Instead lie's lift
ing each siiident a grand until n m 
week. Above: signing check fur 
happy S U N Y A co-ed . | . i | | : 

Thousands mob downtown Allium 
for iheir share. 

SUNYA to Be Blessed With a Nuclear Plant 
h, Clark Kent „ „ ( | ] ( ! S U N y A 

I Ian, Deportment Director Den- ridemial reporl was leaked ,., the 

n r ccmlv T T " , " ASP b j r a S " 5 - ™ " " * 1 >'"<"< Depart-

AbP to build a nuclear power plant o f Harrisburg, Pennsylvania). 

Composer Ar l l iur I ndlcr 

Presently decomposing. 

Wtt,'. I 
Designer Pierre Cunl l i i 
Always wondered what lie 
looked like. 

We Couldn't Figure Out 

lor is set to be built next in the gym 
In place of the iil-laled ice skuiing 
rink that is prcscnily uncompleted. 
Stevens was quoted in the reporl as 
saying " W e dicln'i wani to pul 
students in a dangerous situation by 
building an unsafe skating rink; sn 
when the plan for the reactor came 
to iny attention l jumped ai ihe 
chance to make use of the area by 
ihe gym in a sale way." 

President O'Leary was quoted in 
the repon as saying, "The building 
or ihc reactor would pul Albany 
SIUIC right back on lop of ihc 
SUNY system. No mure talk of 
'achieving less distinction than Buf
falo or Stony Brook. Sure we don' l 
have a medical school or law 
school, Bui do Stony Brook or Buf
falo have a nuclear reactor'/" 

The repon goes on to point out 
the many benefits thai Ihc reactor 
would bring m SUNYA. Wil l i Ihc 
money saved by Ihc reduced fuel 

costs as a result of ihc reactor, Ihe 
school would, among other things, 
have enough money to build a long 
needed second water tower on ihe 
podium, and a new indoor track 
nexi in the gym. The fact thai the 
track's close proximity to the reac
tor would force runners to wear 
protective lead sails when using ii 
w;is seen as a minor detail, 

Stevens dismissed possible 
hazards resulting from a mishap in 
Ihc reactoi by pointing to the fact 
that ihe way SUNYA is built makes 
it a perfcel shelter in ease of any 
reactor problems, The tunnels and 
concrete make the podium a perfect 
fallout shelter. 

The administration expects some r 

degree of student protest hi 
Dean of Studcnl Affairs 
Brown slates in the reporl, " I 
students wil l come around u 
side once they see all Ihc I 
Afier some ini i ial negative rcai 
1 Ihink students wil l come to se 
reactor as a normal pan ol 
university community, even a s 
s y m b o l , s o m e t h i n g SI N 

students can brag about to 
friends ai Ivy League schoi 
Brown denied reports thai 
cancellation of the showing ol 
China Syndrome" and draw in; 
of plans in evacuate pregi 
women from the SUNYA area I 
anything to do with the propi 
reactor. 

What the Hell to Title This One 

UAS. . . your food win surface 
M e n u o f Ihe Week 

by Aron Smite 

Pope John Paul II held a solemn 
Midnight Mass al the Vatican 
yesterday, marking Ihc first known 
ncntion of SUNYA east of the 

L . l . n , The Ceremony c o m 
memorated the passing ol ' the 
" D r o p Dead l i n e 89.2 , " so named 
for the Administration Building's 
famous Drop Dead Line. The line 
began forming as early as 2 a.m. 
Friday, when an enraged mob o f 
SUNYA students broke into the 
bu i ld ing, demanding to drop 
School of Business Professors 
Harold "Boom-Boom" Cannon 
and Irving Renewal Bonawilz (from 
the Stuyvesant Tower Penthouse). 
The only officials available to 
negotiate with the group were SA 
Vice President T i to Mart ini and 
SUNYA Vice President Hell N. 
DesMoines. DesMoines explained 
that the two were "work ing la te , " 
as she straightened her lapel. 
Students then pitched tents and 
rolled out sleeping bags in the first 
f loor corridor while awaiting ihe ') 
a.m. opening o f the Records Office, 
Fire was set to the lobby's plastic-
domed representaiion o f the up
town campus, and the droppers 
amused themselves by toasting mar. 
slunallows and slaging a "d rop par
t y . " One dropper, who asked lhal 
her name be withheld lo protect hci 
innocence, claimed Ihe subsumes 
dropped included little while pills 

marked "Lemon 714" and served 
oil blue IBM cards. 

I " ihe pasi, SUNYA students 
have surmised lhal the lerin "D rop 
Dead L ine" referred lo Hie fact ihat 
Ihose who desire lo drop a course 
aHer this dale can drop dead, l-ri-
day 's u n l ' o r t i i i i i i i c i n c i d e n t , 
however, has shed some liglu on the 
mcaning of ihis ancient rile of spr
ing. As dawn approached, the line 
extended out „ f l n c building, 

traversing the lengih o f the podium, 
wrapping itself around Mohawk 
Tower, and ending in the murky 
swamp known as ihe ice skating 
" n k . F r i d a y ' s f o r t y - d e g r e c 
temperatures, hailed by local media 
as a heal wave, defrosled large sec-
lions of the swamp, and caused the 
contents of ihe rink to final to the 
surface. A group of five or six very 
mil students ai the end of the line, 
Identifying themselves only as 
"Loya l forever in Arbor H i l l , " 
discovered the ghastly sight of 89.2 
skulls sloshing around in ihe mire. 

"We l l , kiss my g r i t s ! " exclaimed 
Anthropology Department Chair 
Sardean Rain. " I t ' s ihe most 
perfectly preserved archaeological 
sile since the l.allrea ttir p i ts." Rain 
indicated the she would be ex
cavated by graduate students, if ihc 
department is siili around after the 
budget is cm later this month. «. 

The skulls are believed to repre-
sent ihc unsung siiitlenls of pasi 

years who actually did drop waiting 
lo drop. While Hie Iraged) has 
deeply shucked Ihc University com-
iminily, many have been n\\//\vl\ 
over why the 89.2 have not been 
missed, A preliminary coroner's re
quest indicates only ,hai ihes were 
members o f Studcnl Association 

"Jesus Christ I " yelled' Plan, 
Department spokesman Saiiiaiiilia 
Stevens, " | knew \<\] r i n d 

something u, do win, thai goddam 
' ink! Was lhal on ihe record?" 

According to Rah,, , | „ . „ n l v 

broken skull discovered, thought to 
represent .2 of a whole one, did, , , , , 
belong to a student ai all The re 
mains are actually tlu.se of a 
« « • • « . he said, win, apparently 
became lost on its way to Water. 
l '»ry Hall and stumbled Into ,l,e 
swamp late at night, Also found 
was a tiny T-shirt bearing the p u « | . 
mg inscription " L L P . " 

The skulls will soon he relumed 
'« SUNYA from the Vatle,,,, v 
PresidentJlnccnt O'Leary's private 
let, Air Force 12222. A brief , „ , 
•«")PUS funeral service will be 
Presided over by «M.««ry T,,,,,,. 
^ . . n d b u r n d o h i h e h i l l b e h i , , , . 

Chapel house will follow. The 
• M r w l be composed of „ * „ , „ ' 
; ' • local Ctr l Seoul Loupe, singi,,, 
' 'My Great Big Brownie Sml " 

i " " 1 c v c : m l s funded by student 
Association. 

M o n . 

The Quarter Ouncer 
Drench Fries 

Seltzer Ponce Dc Leon 

Tues. 
Veal Puck (the O f f i c i a l Food o f 
the U.S. Hockey Team) 
Babe Sin Tha i land 
Brownies wi th last week's wh ip 
ped cream 

Wed. 
Boiled Har lem River T r o u t 
App le Brown Bel ly SninoCiJ 
Real coffee 

T h I I rs. 

I nd ian T r a d e r w i t h Honey 

D e c a f f e i n a t e d orange juice 

Alumni Special Only 
Rat tail soup 

I'ri. 
Are you kidding — 
make ii lo Friday, 

A f t e r vuca l lon 

You ' l l lie's 

SA Controler Sees the Light 
continued from page three 

admitting part o f his crime, " I t was 
! 'errlble thing I did, falling fo r a 

stupid joke like ihai. I always said i f 
you warn something done right do 
't yourself," said Wlncsplol. 

Within the next few weeks, 
Winesploi should be able lo serve as 

Zt P.°', l i c lan oncc a8«in, said 
W a n . lhese born-againers are 
really determined to become moral 
again. And Winesploi should be his 
»wn abrasive, ohnoxious.bul hones, 
sell soon," |,e MkM 

While the Controller conilnues to 
change> his ways, his SA males have 

! " " m , " B r a " difference in their 
Coniroller's manner, 

"He 's been so . . . g o o d . . , 
really frighiening ,o see such 
wonderfully ro.len peso,, bee,,,,, 
so «|kentagy good, " said internal 
A f » l r » 1 imu J i „ , P i c k l e , , . , , „ . ' 
l | l l h a v 8 to break hit arm 

SA Presidcm Lisa Nomark is 
disgusted by Winesploi's behavior. 
" H e used lo make me look so good, 
and now he only smiles, gives me 
flowers, and tells me I 'm cute when 
I ask him to pass policies in ill) 
name. He's a disgrace lo student 
government." 

Ira Stomach, off ic ial SA Slave, is 
'amazed bin pleased with the sudden 
change. "He ' s got such a nice 
smile." 

Central Council Chair Mike 
Leaving is " the happiest man on 
ea r ih . " 

"Craig has done such an incredi
ble ihing, forfeit ing his evil ways I'oi 
the sake o f the students, I, makes 
me waul lo c r y . " 

Winesploi admits Ihe program is 
demand ing b m believes lus 
"cover -up" days wil l soon be over. 
"The Lord is Willi me and so is Nix
o n , " he said with a smile. 

April Fools, 1980 
WASPects on Foo/sday Page y § 5 " 

Utteaamani8 Somewhat # 
Splashed Slight y 

You've heard of Elvis, Joe ihe Man. Blon-
die, the Heads, but headlining last night at 
J & B Scrotts might be called the biggest splash 
In Ihe new wave. In fact, the name of Ihis new 
and vanguard group Is The Biggest Splash In 
The New Wave, but they are commonly refer
red to as Loretla by their lans and as The 
Sh-tfaces by their Immediate families and 
Ihose who know them well. 

Swiggit Mateuse 
T.B.S.I.T.N.W., or Loretla. or Sli-tiace" 

brought a new definition lo rock music. Their 
performance roused Ihe audience to an 
orgiastic frenzy and one young woman had a 
hysterical pregnancy, giving birth to an im
aginary Illegitimate son whom she named 
Loretla afler the falhers. 

Primate Primaries 

Now to the show Itself. No one knew what 
lo expect except that It would be new, but the 
newness of this new group was newer than, 
many had expected. Afler making a bored 
and listless audience wait an hour and fifteen 
minutes while they insisted on dusting, 
washing, and waxing the rather filthy stage 
area, the band finally picked up the tools of 
their trade. 

There are five members of Loretla, each an 
avowed Catholic monastic from Idaho or Ohio 
(ihey slur Iheir words for religious reasons). 
But contrary lo preconceptions, their music is 
relatively free of ecclesiastic dogma. Brick A. 
Brack is the lead singer and guitarist and his 
brother, Cracked, plays lead electric har
monica. Sprig Bunderbud bangs a mean 
rhythm on bass guitar, and keeping Ihe pace 
on drums is Buddy Rich, no relation to the 

well-known Sepnardlc Rabbi and talk show 
host. Filling out the band Is the fifth member, 
Just Stan, who stands around a lot and makes 
weird and apparently senseless noises during 
the show, much to the dismay and annoyance 
of the rest of the band, all devout Catholics. 

The first song of the evening was a solo by 
Jusl Stan. He didn't sing and there was no 
musical back-up, but the audience really ap
preciated Just's efforts and gave him a rousing 
hand when he finished just standing around 
making weird noises. 

The second number was entitled "Why 
Now" and it was an Incoherent rocker sup
p o s e d l y a b o u t , a u t o b l o g r a p h l c a l l y , 
T.B.S.l.T.N.W.'s decision to enter the rock 
scene at this particular time. Brick at one point 
said, "Why now, why not later or before?" It 
was the kind of song, and it was the kind o l 

A picture o f Cher 

night, that one thinks about for five minutes 
alter the show and then never again. 

After a fifteen minute version of the Beatles' 
"Why Don't We Do It In The Road?" In which 
new lyrics were added ("because the bus was 
crowded . . . because we crashed the car . . . 

continued on page eight 

Bonzo goes To Washington 
In this election year, a more distasteful and 

untimely movie couldn't have been released. 
Yet United Artists, wholly mlndiul ol neither 
lasle nor timing, haw ihe unmitigated gall to 
present lo the publk Bonr.o Goes to 
UAisliinulaM, a maudlin, insipid piece of [rash. 

Slim Dickens 
The movie stars veteran actor Ronald 

Reagan in the old port he was always well 
suited for; as the absent-minded Professor 
Winky Silverbean. As was typical of the othei 
Bonzo epics, Prof. Silverbean is at first ap-
prehenslve about the exuberant, 27 lb. simian 
interruption of his quiet, professorial life. 
Eventually, the little ape plays a decisive hand 
(of course!) In solidifying the professor's in
fatuation for the dowdy, but attractive 
schoolmark, Doris Kliter, artfully played by 
Britt Ekland — and the two are married (what 
else?). 

Like the rerun! blockbuster Superman and 
other modern renditions of old classics, Bonzo 
lias been updated and beyond the confines of 
good taste in the opinion of this reviewer. 
After Winky threatens to leave Doris and their 
idyllic college town in Southern California 
following a little tiff, director Milos Foreskin in
cludes a reconciliatory bedroom scene that 
should've been swept up with the rest of the 

Baby Bust 

Infant 
In Its twenty-five year existence, rock'n'roll 

has evolved from a phase of quasl-naivele to 
an era of neo-violence and blatant sexuality. 
The once-innocent, down-home boy of 
yesterday (i.e., Berry, Holly, etc.) who was 
lucky to play before an audience of a few hun
dred, has become a flamboyant, macho 
superstar {i.e., Bowie, Jagger, Johansen) 
struttin' his stuff before tens of thousands of 
red-eyed adolescents. Perhaps this is in
dicative of the changing values of our society. 
Perhaps this signals some deep-rooted, almost 
psychotic need we have to grab on to 
something bold, vivacious, and mythical. Or 
perhaps not. 

Stiff Clone 
Unfortunately, in Ihis Inevitable process of 

(de)evolutlon, much has been lost. Gone is 
Ihe piercing originality and sincerity ol our 
earlier cull-heroes (Hendrix, Dylan, etc.); It 
has been replaced with gimmickry and mass 
commercialism. 

Such Is the case with The Dead Babies, a 
four man (?) New Wave outfit from the City's 
legendary Soho district who hit the stage at 
JB's last night, This oslenlacious, Dave Clark 
Flvesque band's flimsy excuse lor a perfor
mance ranks among the pooresl tills writer 
has ever seen. This Is not to say I don't like 
Punk" or "New Wave" or whatever Billboard 

is calling It this month. On the contrary, I 
respect and admire all those aspiring assholes 
who have Ihe halls to dress up like queers m_ 

A B o n z o i n the h a n d is w o r t h t w o t o Bush . 

spare .celluloid on the editing room floor. 
Reagan, though still quite virile lor his age, is 
noticeably awkward In the sack and lacking In 
linesse at Ihe age and at the art of sixty-nine. 
Later, Doris, unable to stay enamoured of the 
aging professor, runs off and proceeds to defy 
every moral code the strict and domineering 
Winky had imposed upon her. In a mailer ol 
twenty minutes, Doris has an affair, an abor

tion, smokes pdt, and voles Democralic in a 
local election. Banal sluff. 

Following the once-happy couple's separa
tion, Bonzo lakes a turn for the worse. Doris 
crusades lor the Equal Rights Amendment 
and Ihe idea ol Britt Ekland doing anylhing 
remotely intelligent approaches the ludicrous. 
There is more controversy to come, however, 
as Doris sues for divorce and custody of Bon

zo is granted to the sedate and responsible 
Prol. Silverbean. Doris, profoundly depressed 
over the court's decision, withdraws from all 
political activities and seriously considers a sex 
change ope ra t i on . On her way to 
Copenhagen. Doris is approached by the local 
organizer (or ihe Rlghl-to-Height party, a 
group sympathetic to people under five (eel 
five. Doris is told Ihat she will have the support 
o l the Righl-to-Heighlers in the upcoming 
presidential primary, provided lhal she name 
Bonzo as her running mate. 

Meanwhile, Prof. Silverbean. a shrewd 
political tactician and no menial midget 
himself, begins to assess his chances for ihe 
presidency using Bonzo for his own selfish 
ends. Fully aware ol Bonzo's strong support In 
the Midwest, an area inhabited largely by 
lower primates, Ihe professor initiates his cam
paign with the help of the cute little monkey. 
The team easily wins in every stale primary, 
but (he movie loses credibility when there is a 
lie on election day and Doris, Winky, and 
Bonzo are pitied against each other in a run
off In the House of Representatives. After 
rumors of ballot-box stuffing subside, Bonzo 
actually wins the election but is deemed too 
young (or the office. Meanwhile, Doris and 
Winky kiss and make up and the movie ends 
with all three of them marching off to the 
While House for the Inaugural Ball. 

continued on page eight 

ta l i ty Sucks 

T h e D e a d Babies: Not even a mother could love t h e m . 

just plain lunatics and jump around on stage 
trying to convince their audiences that they're 
bonallde artistes even though they only know 
two chords. I think "Punk" or "New Wave" 
provides a necessary outlet for that subliminal, 
unconscious desire we all have to make total 
Jerks of ourselves. , 

And that's precisely what Ihe Dead Babies 
did last night at Scott's. I won't give you a 
song-by-song breakdown because, quite 
frankly, 1 don't know a damn thing about any 
of them. Bui 1 can tell you Ihat a familiarity 
with their music Is not a prerequisite to 
understanding — or enjoying — the Babies; a 
lot of people know their music and still don'l 
understand Ihe Babies or enjoy them. 

To describe the Babies Is to describe the 

type of audience they attract. Just the spec
tacle of Ihe hundred or so costumed crazies 
was enough to raise the eyebrows ol even the 
most jaded. To say llie.energy was feverish Is 
to do a gross Injustice to all those loyal fans 
who lime after time prove that mental Illness Is 
not just another social disease. Indeed, the at
mosphere was maniacal, psychotic and totally 
Satanic and the on-stage murder of the lead 
guitarist Is evidence of that. 

I'd like to take just a minute here to clear up 
a little misunderstanding. It's been brought to 
my attention Ihat a certain group of misinform

e d , Ignorant people are spreading a 
vituperative rumor that I was the guy holding 
down Ihe drummer while a mob beat him 
senseless wllh his own drumsticks, This is 

totally lalse and, personally, I'm a little 
disgusted and offended that 1 should have to 
bring Ihis up al all. While I strongly believe that 
an occasional physical work-out is a healthy 
and positive way lo let ofi steam, I was not in 
Ihe least involved with ihat brutal attack on the 
drummer. If you recall, I was busy off-stage, 
lying up the bassist with co-axial cables so a 
small, subdued crowd could tar and feather 
him. I hope I've* straightened out this little mat
ter. 

The Dead Babies have a distinctive style all 
their own and frankly, Ihey can keep II. These 
days, punk bands are a dime a dozen; the in
itial sting o l Ihat omnipresent Insect has worn 
off and It's going to take more than just a cou
ple of murders and barbaric attacks to excite 
audiences. Even playing great music won't 
help. It's reached that point where we've 
become Immune to It all. The Instrument 
smashing days of the Who and the erstwhile 
insane antics of former trendsetters like Frank 
Zappa or Alice Cooper are the silent 
memorials of another era, of a bygone genera
tion Ihat was satisfied with Implied violence or 
empty actions like the eating of human excre
ment on stage. 

In these days of calloused apathy on the 
part of (most) audiences, It takes a rare breed 
to stand out among the rest and be noticed. It 
takes guts, but more than that, II takes a spark 
of humanity's last stronghold: total, unleashed 
depravity. Unfortunately Ihe Dead Babies are 
not that band and seem lated to die a 
premature crib death. • 

http://tlu.se


Bona wit z: 

Accounting Explained 
3 H e u d - A a A H G H p y S A H c e p e G p a -
H U H — 3Ha«mT, 3 a p o » A e w i e H O -
n . i r o pa6<yrHHKa. A p a 6 o T t m K - T O 
y j t ce H e Ha H H X — Ha ceGji p a -
R o T a n . c r a A , — O 3 0 p n o c M e e T c a 
C a n y H O B a , — n p o r a f t a A H M o p o -

30BbI . . . 
KoMCOMOAilOJ H MOAOfteJKfe 

« n p o A e T a p i c n » ftBaa<AM B T O A 
6opH3TCH 3a n p H 3 e o HMeHH. 

K O B . C e K y H A U r c 6 e p e 5 K e H H w e Ha 
3 a B 0 A K e H u n t , Ha y 3 A a i , 3a c i u e H y 
o f i o p a i H B a i o T C H T y n , A H He n o -
A y T o p a q a c a M H . H o C K O A I . K O , 
0Ka3WBae^TCH, 3 a A a i e K n o i p y A -
H e e n p e n o A H O C H T KOMnAeKTl 
O H a c r a A a , n o m i M a T b , >ITO r A a B -
H o e T K a u ^ o e y M e H i i e — H e B 

CKOpOCTH B5I3aHHH yseAKOB, a B 
TOM, TToGbl 3aDH3HBaTh HX n p H -
XOAHAOCb KaK MOXHO pG/Ke. 

P a C o T a T b TaK 6 H A O H H T e p e c -
HO: A y M a T b , CpaBHHBaTb, HC-
K a n . . C a3apTOM, B H O T c p n e m m 
» A a A a H O B o r o A ' 1 " ' O n a ' i c p n a -
Aa BAOXHOBCHHe u yrAyOACHHii 

MaCTepCTBa, B IIOTOMCTBeltHOH 

ropAOCTH n p n c p o c c i i e i i . 

3APCb, B TpHHaAH<lTOM 3 a A e — 
TaK Ha3UBaAH T o r A a i t e x — o n a 
HauiAa c B o e c t a c T b o , CBOK> &O.\-
r y i o , OAHy Ha B C I O 3KH3Hb, A I O -
6 o B b . 3a» iac - rnA n a K O M H A C K T 
c o c e A H i i u u o A M a c r c p B a c i i A i i t i 
C a n y H p B , n o A O A i y C T O H A a 
CMOTpeA H a e e p a 6 c r v y . A y c e 
CTaHOBHAOCb » a p K o , o n a c 6 n n a -
A a c b c M a p u i p y T a H A y w a A a , KaK 
eft K a w A o c i , , c e p A m o : ( ( H e r o 
e M y H a A o ? » A B C K o p e n o H a -
C T O H M H B O H n p o c b 6 e B a c i i A H a e e 
n e p e B e A H K H e M y Ha K O M H A C K T . 
C B a A e d H o e « n y r e u i e c T U H e » y 

HHX 6 b l . \ 0 TaKHM: H3 A O M a Hd 

C M e n y . A B ropoACKOM c a A y , B 
a A A e e n e p e A o n n K H B , BHceAH 
n o p T p o T U c T a x a H O B U c B : H B A O -
K H H H BacHAHH C a n y H O B H X . 

C b I H a OHH Ha3BaAH l O p o f i . 
FIpHXOAH c p a S o T b t , BacHAHH c a -
AHACH y KpOBaTKH H yAHBACHUO 
p a c c M a T p H B a A M a A e m , K o r o r n s t -
c p e u a B a c H A b e B H a A a c K o n o • B o p -
v a A a : 

— A a A H o c M O T p c x b l H a r / v a -
3 € e u i b c s i e m e 3 a B C I O - T O J K I I M H I , . . . 

O n a n e M o r A a rmaTi , , M T O 
CMOTpeTh Ha c b w a B a c i i A H i o C a -
n y H o n y o c r a B a A o c b T O A I . K O I I H T H 

A C T . B x o p o m o 3naKOM0i i n e c a e 

H3 nOAK)6HBIHerOCM KHHOCpllAbMa 
n o c T e n e H n o n p n o 6 p e T a A H o c o -
6bif t , peaAbHbi f t C M B I C A c r p o K i i : 
« H e c A i i B p a r H a n r y p a A o c T b 

yKHByiO OTHSITb 30XO<ieT B C M p p -
TeAbHOM 6 o i o . . . » 

O Q p W B i i o c T b ! 3 A O e D T O A e ^ o 
A , ™ TKaweft . O c o 6 e i i n o K o r A a 

HOCTH. O TOM, KaK OHa GOAbUie 
c o p o K a AeT n p o J K H A a B K a 3 a p -

Me, H TOAbKO K o r A a JKGHHACH 
C U H , n e p e e x a . i a B M a A 0 r a 6 a p H T -
H y i o K B a p n i p y . O T O M , H T O A O 
C H X n o p o t i a H C rxpopMt iAa c e -
6 e n e p c o n a . i b i i y i o n e i t c n i o . O o e 
n o A H e f t i u e i i C c i o T K a s n o c T i i B O T -
BeT Ha A I O G L I O n p o c b f j b i . O Ma-

TepHIU'KOM OTHOUieHMH K MOAO-

A a c b E B A O K H S B o p n c o B H a c Ma-
AGHbKHM CbniOM H COAbHOH Ma-
T e p w o B n o A B a A a x K a 3 a p M . T o -

A O A raaA n o H O < M M Ha 6AH/KHHe 

o r O p O A U , TAe JKeCTOKHH M O p 0 3 
c o p o K n e p B o r o r o f t a cKOBaA 
3eMAiO B MOHOAIIT. 

H o yu ,eAeAa r A a B n a a m r r o q -
Ka — coBeTCKHft, n p o A e T a p c K H i i 
x a p a K T e p . 3 T a HHTb n i i o m . n p n -
BeAa A y n o 8 n e p B b i f t 5Ke ACHb 
n o c A e ocBoOojKAei iHH KaAHHHi ia 
a a T K a n K y i o ( p a d p i i K y . 

— H a x o a a e B a A H , r a A t i l . - — 

c K a a a A K a K o i i - T o CTapi iK, T A H A H 
u a pa3BaAHHbi . — H n ' i e r o , GyA^M 

» . H T b . BoCCTaHOBHMl 

UJAa BOHHa, HO KaHOHBAa 

TKan,Ki ix c r a H K O B K a 3 a A a c b H M 
M y 3 b i K n i i r p s t A y u e r o , saBOOBai i -
H o r o M i i p a . C u o n a o r r o A o c K O M 
cMacTAiii ' .bix c T a x a i i o B r K i i x A e r 
E O I p O » A a A ° C b B m i x o T u y m e i m c 
paAOCTH T B o p u c i K ' i r o T p y A a . ' 
Bo:!po>KAaAoc:b cou,HaAHCTHMe-
CKoe c o p e n n o n a H i i e , H B o p r a m i -
s a i u i H e r o C a n y n o a a n p u w i M a A a 
t a M o e H c n o c p e A C T B e i i H o e y i a -
C T H O : M i i o r a e r o A b i o n a 6 b b \ a 
GeccMei i i i b iM n p o c p r p y n o p r o M 

y i a c T K a . 

B K O t i n e T p i i A H a T b i x T O A O B 
o n a xoAHAa , KaK r iHca . \ i t T o r A a 
ii r a s o T a x , B H i i o r p a A o n c K H M M a p -
i n p y - r o M . B K O H U C c o p o K O B i . t x n 
T c K r t i t A i ; i i rmniiArM i t c a n y H O B -
<Kin"tii M i i p i n p y r . M t i i t i t c T c p c K i i e 
< n c n n a A H C T i j , npi toM/KaH B K a -

AHHllll , l i acaMH XOAHAH 33 HCli 
n o KOMnApK'i'y, i i . i y i a H e e n p i t e -

Mbl H MCtOAtil p a O o ' t b i . 
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Henrv Exelusus 
by Jay 

Henry: Damn it, my key is stuck. It won' t 

open the doors. 

Conscience: Perhaps you have the wrong 

key. You can't open this door with the key lo 

power. 

Henry: Well, it's the only key I ever need

ed. I 'm gelling fed up. I'll have to bomb litis 

door " in to the stone age" if someone doesn't 

open it. 
Peter: Good thing these gales are bomb 

proof, otherwise he would have blown them 
lo pieces. What is awful smell? I'll just look 
through the peep hole to see who it is. Who 
arc you? And whal do you want? 

Henry: I command you lo open the gate 
immediately, if not sooner. 

Peter: First tell me who you are. 
Henry: As if you can't see for yourself. 
Peter: All I see is a homely lilt lo fat man 

dressed in armor. 
Henry: Certainly you recognize the black 

framed glasses, the distinguished Viennese 
accent, and the initials S.D. on my shield? 

Peter: I take ii they stand for sarcastic dim
wit. 

Conscience: He hit it right on the nose. 
Henry: How droll. They stand for Slate 

Depar tment , U .S . Stale Department. 
Peter: You may have been in '.lie Stale 

Depar tment , but you will not be received 
here unless you have led a good life. 

Henry: You had belter cut oul the holy 
garbage and let me in. 

Peter: I see that you have with you tens of 
thousands of Marines and none of them 
looks like he is worthy of entering. They also 
smell from booze and gunpowder . As for 
those B-52s, they won't do you any good, 
this isn't Cambodia you know. You arc a 
nasty and arrogant little man, why don ' t you 
go away? 

Conscience; Put quiic well, I think. 
Peter: I suppose Satan has sent up 

something from the underworld lo mock me. 
Is thai ii? 

Henry: $ $ ! ! ? ? " " ! ! ! $ ! ' " 
Peter: Whal did lie say? 
Conscience: I think that he's angry. He 

once called Nixon that. 
Peter: You seem to know the man well, 

who are you? 
Conscience: I am the conscience of 

" m i g h t y " Henry. 
Peter: A rather evil conscience, cli? 
Conscience: It 's not my fault, I tried. 
Henry: Open the doors or I'll send the 

Marines in lo break them down. 
Peter: You'll surely need weapons oilier 

than that to break down these gates. 

C o h e n ! 

Henry: Enough , unless you obey, I will 
deliver a C l A t plot against you. I have 
uprooted the mightiest of dictators. 

Peter: The Lord never lold us of such 
things. 

Henry: Well you' l l be sorry if you don't 
open the door . 

Peter: Maybe you 've terrified olhci peuple 
with your non-credible threats, but here, urn 
need good deeds to enter the citadel. Youi 
CIA ploi cannot hurl inc. 

Henry: I forgol , you ' re already dead. 
Peter: Precisely, and you arc iiu beilei 

than any other dead man , ill fact,' you are the 
most despicable creature that has conic this 
way since that phoney Pope , Julius. II yuu 
waul to gel in, give me a lisi of youi merit . 

Henry: Merits , what are they? 
Peter: You don ' t even know what merits 

arc, Henry? 

Henry: Well I 've been too busy with wars 
and covcrups to read about merits. 

Peter: Tu t , tu t , Henry . 
Conscience: S top It, you ' re wasting youi 

lime on this m a n . 

Peter: Henry , did you bring peace lo lite 
world the righteous way? 

Henry: Not my style. 
Peter; Did you treat your fellow 

bureaucrats well? 
Henry: Not me. 

Peter: Well Henry , I know of nothing 
xootl thai you have d o n e . 

Henry; T h o u g h ii is degrading for me lo 
talk lo a mere beginner, you'll soon know 
what kind of Prince you ' re Insulting. I'iisi ol 
all, 1 possess a great Austr ian mind, ami I 
raised myself from the dust of the earth i" 
become Secretary of Stale. Besides, I tan 
speak eight languages and I served Nixon, I 
did it all. 

Conscience: What a lying bam. 
Peter: I can ' t wait to hear what COMIC. 

next. 

Henry: I bombed the Vietnamese into the 
" s t o n e a g e , " I showed llieni who was boss. I 
also showed the Russians that we mean 
business. Besides, I wiped out Cambodia and 
William Rogers in the same year, I 'd like lo 
see you do that , Pete-babes, 

Peter: Whal docs ihai " P e t e - b a b e s " 
mean? 

Conscience: .lust a sample of his ar
rogance. 

Peter: Excuse me great warrior , bin who 
arc those men over there with the blue 
uniforms and the stars on their shoulders? 

Henry: Oh, jusi sonic friends, ihe ex-Joinl 
Chiefs of Staff. They arc great men like 

Un Open Letter From the Governor 

It has recently been brought lo my attention thai the cuts in aid to SLINY have steadily in 
creased. In the traditional concern toward programs, positions, and financial support thai myl 
office has shown, I have decided upon a program to combat the problem. My program will] 
guarantee a j o b for any man or woman , no matter how much they have contributed to my re 
election campaign, but of course the more you give, llie better quality of the job you receive 
for instance, a donat ion of as little as SIOOO will guarantee you (he position of a Sanitation! 
Comptrol ler . This high-paying posilion involves the sale of all of the city's waste products I 
the fast-food chains located throughout the grealer Albany area. A fringe benefit is thai ihcl 
comptrol ler gels first choice on all edibles that come under his jurisdiction. Donations to my 
re-election commit tee muy be made in nightly installments. And students, I urge you lo start 
saving that extra cash you manage to collect from time lo lime so that you will have ac-| 

Cumula ted $|(XX) by graduat ion for the endowment fund. By the way, I never said any of ihii 

Anderson's It 
To the Editor: 

In these limes of economic and political 
uncertainty, our nation needs a leader — tt' 
irue leader — that llie people can look lo. So
meone who could reach everyone and create 
harmony from Ibis confusion. Our country is 
in sore need of someone who can lead us< 
from these troubled limes and heal our 
generation. Someone who can make peace 
without war. Someone articulate. 

We need a leader who can direct man Into 
fulfilling bis Irue destiny — as the ascendants 
lo a belter world. While modern man has 
moved and continues to deviate from the 
simple and pure 10 llie complex and tangled, 
society needs a man who can reverse this pro
cess, and move llie many lo the One. A man 
who can unlock the Irue Self within us all and 
cause us lo unite against evil. 

Sound like a hard posilion lo fill? Well, 
there is such a man. Anderson. Willi Ander
son as our guide, this nation could be lauglil 
to overcome ibis frivolous external world fill
ed willi hole, jealousy, and fear and instead 
live united under love, peace, ami song. 

So lei's gel it up! p.leel a man who can save 
our race and support IAN ANDERSON 
FOR PRESIDENTI 

—- Dawn Osseluiann 

Member, 
Person for Ian Anderson 

Tricky's Tale 
To the Editor: 

Having read issue after issue of llie 
WASP's coverage of the S.A. Election 
Cover-up, I feel compelled to respond. H i e 
WASP coverage has been complete ly 
overblown. So whal if fifteen ballots were 
switched! There have been bigger political 
cover-ups in history, and did the WASP 
cover ibcin? No . Besides, look at who llie 
students had to choose from: iwo sborl girls. 
Whal the ' consp i ra tors ' should have done 
was put in ballots for a more masculine can
didate, someone like Mark (the obvious 
choice) Borkowski. Now there 's presidential 
material , Mark is the only politician in this 
whole mess who showed responsibility and 
concern for the Association, His resignations 
from the Budget Coinmillee and from C'eu-
tral Council have helped S.A. more than any 
oilier actions be could have taken. I have a 
loi of respect I'm a politician who has the 
courage to resign, especially when that politi
cian has done nothing wrong, 

— Richard M. Nivon 

East 63rd Struct 
New York, New Yolk 

Thanks, Dick. You Ve not our vote for SA 
president, After all, yon 're one of the only 
politicians left who were not in yoh'etl, —£(!• 

myself. 
Peter: 1 don ' t doubt it. 
Henry: They are just like me, they deserve 

ui go right to heaven. 
Peter: Oh , now 1 unders tand. They were 

the pests who annoyed me before you came 
up. They also threatened to b o m b me. 

Henry: I take it you didn' t let them in? 
Peter: I? These doors aren ' t open lo their 

bribing, crooking, secret dealing souls. What 
docs this look like, the Pentagon? This is 
heaven, remember. The Almighty doesn' t 
allow any corrupt ion . 

Henry: Listen, pal, I 'm really in a hurry, 

Will you lei me in? 
Peter: Pray tell nic, why arc you dressed in 

armor? 
Henry: Because I am a great warrior so lo 

5 speak, 1 figured it would be more appropr ia te 

to be in armor , rather than in a business suii. 

I It's Ciucci a rmor , 50,(XX) bucks. 

Peter: Hardly appropr ia te for Heaven, 

Henry, but for where you ' re going, I guess ii 

I will suffice. 

Henry: Well, actually I did do a little 

[ righting to get into the Slate Depar tment , 

r destroyed everything thai s tood in my way. 

Peter: Is this a common practice of your 

! kind? 
Henry: Only the more successful. 
Peter: And who did you serve, Henry? 
Henry: The Great One , Richard Nixon. He 

[ wits the masier of deception, the genius of 
I secrecy, and the man of many tapes. 

Peter: Oh yes, the Prince of Darkness . 
Henry: You knew him? 
Peter: Sure. He came by this way a while 

buck, never made ii in. 
Henry: You mean (pointing his finger 

I downward)? 

Peter: Yes, most unfor tuna te , but only the 

! good gel in. Henry, tell me about your world-

! ly possessions. 
Henry: I had a yacht, a Rolls Royce, two 

i houses, four scrvanis, oh yes, there was my 
| wife. 

Peter: My Lord, is this common? 
Henry: Only for the ones who cheat the 

poor oul of their land and money. All the 
Multi-National Corpora t ions do it. 

Peter: I thought there were •still some good 
• people down there. Whal ever happened 10 
} the people who tried lo imitate Clod? 

Henry: That 's passe, Now everyone wants 
lo imitate the President. He 's the guy who 
can really gel away with murder . 

Peter: You mean literally? 
Henry: I suppose he could. All be would 

have to do is find some jerk lo succeed him, 
S and then get a pardon. 

Peter: Tell me , Henry, 1 met a man a while 
back who said be knew you. He was Chilean 
. . . what was his name . . . oh, yes, Allemle. 
He looked like he got sbol up pretty badly. 

Henry: O b , hini. Yeah, we bumped him 
off, He sel up a Commie regime on our turf, 
the nerve of him. 

Peter: But he said lie had a popular 
government that was elected by the people. 

Henry: No comment . 
Peter: Henry, you really are an evil war

rior. You made a mockery of International 
law, you disobeyed the Lord. 

Henry: I just knew today was not going to 
be my lucky day. I just wish that those damn 
investigative reporters had never blown the 
story open. 

Peter: Ai last, a sign of the democratic 
way. They did it in protect society. 

Conscience: They did it for their own 
selfish interests. 

Henry: Listen Peter, I haven't all day, 1 
want lo go in. So will you open the gales? 

Peter: To anyone else sooner than to 
yourself. You don ' t deserve the gift of God. 
Do you want some good advice, Henry? 
Take your Marines witli yuu and your B-52s, 
and go build yourself a new Paradise, but 
fortify it well to keep out the evil demons, 

Henry: I'll do whal is good lor inc. I'll wail 
a couple of months and build up my forces, 
then I'll come back and blow yuu away, 
unless, of course, you surrender before then. 
I have no doubi that millions of men will be 
butchered soon in another big war, and then 
they'll join me. 

Peter: Oh , whal a pitiful sight, Cons
cience, come over here. I'd rather talk lo you 
than to that dreadful little man. Are there 
really others like hini? 

Conscience: The whole political world is 
full of the likes of him, They are all ai the 
helm of power. 

Peter: Why do they obey ibis filth, because 

of his. title? 

Conscience: Exactly so. Well, I have lo go 
now, my masier is calling inc. l-arcwcil. 

Jade. rfs tyj; 

Yawn 

Anon Sucks 

To the Editor : , . . ' . . , 

You're so vain, you probably ihmk this let

ter 's about you . Don ' t you? Don ' t you? 
Anon 

Mobile Green 
To (he Editor : 

I'd like to complain aboul the SUNYA 
buses. Everyone complains thai I hey arc 
alwuy laic, Inn 1 dort'l care. They say the 
buses are slow, and you have to give me an 
extra hour to gel to school on tlhie In Ihc 
morning, but I don ' t c,are. They say the buses 
will pass you by on a rainy day and then 
splash a puddle on you as the driver goes by 
laughing, but again, I don' t really care. You 
know why I don ' t cure? Because I have my 
own car. But what I do care abou t , and whal 
affects me, is the god-damn putrid green col
or. I can't stand it any lunger. I'd raiber be 
nuked ihun look ai onothet green bus . 

Sincerely, 

Anon Complttlner 

T o the Editor : 
It would seem lo the common English-

reading individual, thai the literary forces 
you consistently insist upon publishing are 
much too ambiguous, wordy, redundant , 
descriptive, pleonast ic , repetitive, long-
winded, lengiiiy, and windy. 

Fur thermore , it 's tiuerly absurd the way 
you continue lo prim every blasted Idler that 
some schmuck writes just to see him primed 

I for Ihc first lime. 
Arthur B. Crack 

Jonas E. Wall 
Quiun K. Evans 

Laura I.Board 
Dr. Louis Sulk 
Qiiincy Ncssig 

Letters In the Editor should he typewrit
ten, double spliced on one side of the page 
only willi length confined lo 400 words at u 
maximum, ami even less than that , come to 
Ihink of it. They should he piirngrnplicd ap
propriately with an Indent on each or 5 
spaces. Elite type only please. Letters must 
also huve a title page and make use of proper 
footnotes and bibliography when necessary. 

Letters which, in the opinion of the chief 
WASP, are considered libelous or in poor taste, 
will only be published If we find them amus
ing, strange, in WASP interests, or If we are 
particularly short of copy for the editorial 

pages. 
All letters must be signed by the writer for 

publication, bill the address, which must also 
be given, may be withheld from publication If 
so desireil by the writer. In llie even! of such 
u request, the address will only be published 
if we find your opinion particularly stupid 
ami want to embarrass you. In most eases, 
preference in choice of letters for publication 
will be given to those jerks with u particularly 
vociferous following. Anonymous letters will 
mil be published, but feel free lo sign u letter 
with someone else's mime if yon wish (ex. 
Lee Suiu'wmark). The editorial pages go to 
press on Monday mid Thursday evenings so 
letters must he received no Inter than Munduy 
or Thursday evening, unless you want lo buy 
space ami run llieni us advertisements (See 

P*»3g 

A t o p i c of q u i t e f a sc ina t ing c o n c e r n w a s b r o u g h t u p a t a recen t e d i t o r i a l m e e t i n g 

of t he WASP. T h i s subject w a s m o n e y . 

A s m o s t p e o p l e rea l ize , t he g r e a t e r t he q u a n t i t y of a d v e r t i s e m e n t s w e e n c o u n t e r , 

t h e m o r e w e a r e a b l e t o inc rease t h e n u m b e r o f i n s p i r i n g l i t e ra ry c r e a t i o n s w e p r i n t . 

T h e m a j o r i t y o f o u r r e a d e r s c o u l d i n c r e a s e the i r e n t i r e e d u c a t i o n a l a n d in te l l ec tua l 

k n o w l e d g e by t h r e e or f o u r t i m e s by r e a d i n g m o r e o f t h e lovely s c r i p t u a l p ieces t ha t 

o u r n e w s p a p e r is w o r l d - f a m o u s fo r . S u c h pieces h a v e i n c l u d e d , in t h e p a s t , t h e s e 

b e a u t i f u l f e a t u r e s : " H o w the W e e d C o u l d C h a n g e Y o u r L i f e , " " R o c k ' s C h o i c e o f 

t h e T o p 100 Aspects, The P s y c h D e p a r t m e n t C l o n e d Li t t l e C h i l d r e n , " " W h y 

O n e M a n Surv ived to t he A g e o f 4 4 W i t h o u t a H e a r t A t t a c k , " a n d of c o u r s e " D o n 

Q u i x o t e in M o d e m D a y s . " 

T h e great m a j o r i t y of n e w s p a p e r s , i nc lud ing the WASP, use a t h o u g h t l e s s a n d 

r i d i c u l o u s f o r m u l a to d e t e r m i n e t he size, n u m b e r o f p a g e s , a n d s t u p i d i t y o f a g iven 

i ssue e a c h T u e s d a y a n d F r i d a y . W c m a i n t a i n , t o t he best o f o u r ab i l i t y , a r a t i o o f 

a d v e r t i s i n g space t o news s p a c e tha t will g ive us t he grea tes t c h a n c e of b e i n g a b l e lo 

p a y o u r t e l e p h o n e bill e a c h m o n t h , 

In c o n s e q u e n c e , the g r e a t e r a m o u n t o f a d v e r t i s i n g m a t e r i a l t ha t w e rece ive , the 

g r e a t e r is the a m o u n t tha t wc h a v e t o s p e n d on o u r d r u g s t o k e e p us g o i n g u p , h e r e , 

F o r t he a d v e r t i s e r , we mus t of c o u r s e a d m i t tha t h i s / h e r p r i m a r y c o n c e r n is t o 

c o n v e y a p a r t i c u l a r m e s s a g e to o u r r e a d e r s . B u t , by p l ac ing a n a d ill t he WASP, the 
a d v e r t i s e r a lso a l l ows us to r ip h im off. 

F u r e x a m p l e , wc receive a l a rge n u m b e r o f " L e t t e r s t o t he E d i t o r . " S ince i t ' s t he 

on ly decen t c o p y wc h a v e , w e m u s t c r a m t h e a d s in sma l l e r a r e a s . T h i s u p h o l d s o u r 

t h e o r y o f eff ic iency b e c a u s e it g ives us t h e u t i , st a m o u n t o f d o u g h for t he ch in t -
zicsi a m o u n t o f a r e a . 

T h e p u r e e c o n o m i c s i nvo lved s u b s t a n t i a t e s o u r firm bel ief tha t w h a t we pr in t is 

o u r b u s i n e s s a n d not even o u r a d v e r t i s e r s ' o p i n i o n s c o u n t . 

Af te r a l l , i t ' s o u r n e w s p a p e r . 

F u r t h e r m o r e , we a r c p leased t o wr i t e th is e d i t o r i a l b e c a u s e it t akes u p e n o u g h 

I s p a c e l o e l i m i n a t e tha i s t u p i d p e r f u m e d let ter tha i S A h a d the n e r v e t o s e n d us last 
w e e k . 

A n d n o , we a r c mil c o n n e c t e d in a n y w a y l o the S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n , T h e WASP 

is a ve ry free a n d i n d e p e n d e n t c o r p o r a t i o n a n d wc w i s h tha t they w o u l d s t o p b o t h e r 

ing u s . 

WAS-D 
Deteriorating in 1980 

Rich Be Hard, Edllor-ts-Chlc 
T h e Run ' s Levy. R o b Glutton,IVcVc Matnujlny 

Noose Editor Mlchole Real? 
A s s o c i a t e L o o s e Ed i to r s Laura Martini, Sylvia Sandpaper 

W A S P e c t s Edi to rs Stuort Meshugina(slc), Life O'Brlan 
A s s o c i a t e W A S P e c t s Edi tor Suzanne Gerbll 

S c h w a r t z Edi tor Paul Sporti 
A s s o c i a t e S n o r t s Edi tor Bab inafury 

D r i v e l P a g e s Edi tor Steve Rolls 'em 
C o p i n g Edi tor Aran Smite 
P l ag ia r l ze r s : Pal Brainy, Orange Carroll, I lalry Diamond?, Mike Freed, Maureen Georguous, F.i1 

Goodboy, Larry Coon, Amy Rabbi, Douglas C o n . Debbie Kool, Rich Crass, Susan Mouthagaln, 

Kathy Pleaseme, Jeff Shiiloff, Beth Sexyer, Mike Potterclub Z o d i a c Kil lers a n d P r e v a r i s : Carol 

Volkswagon, Jamie Inkliened 

D e b b i e C o u g h , Embe«/emen( and Extortion 

Adver t i s ing M a n a g e r ????? ????????? 
La rceny A c c o u n t a n t Don't sit underlhe Applebauni 

A s s i s t a n t Thief Benjl Brown, Miriam Raspy 
C o m p o s t M a n a g e r Fran Crazygluekerl 

S a l e s : Rich Chromosome, Rich Selllngsome Class i f ied S e c r e t s : Rubin Redbreast C o m p o s t 
P i l e ; Mike Burgerking, Marie Blanco, Hunk's Thick! P e r v e r t P r o d u c t i o n M a n a g e r : Sue 
MyhausoryoursAdvertlsIng P r o d u c t i o n : Edith Bothersome, Marie Anne Cavalry, Tammy 
Gelgercounter, Joy Goldchnin, Penny Takesgreenstamps, Ruth Marshar, Mike Wendy's, Joy 
Prefers Steve Robins Official Stuff: Hubble Stevens, Steve Robins 

E. Col l , Vincen t 1. Yellow, Production Managers 
Illicit Bucks , Lisa B o n j o u r , J o y Free Guys! , Associate Production Mang/crs 

Ver t lca l C a m e r a (what the hell IsthatV) Dave Whalaman 
I'm P i s s e d Ex t rao rd ina i re Marilyn Monroe 

P l a s t e r e r s : Sioux 11,, Dean BeUhlsshlrt, Mode That's [lallano, Typ i s t s : Rosemary Ferrari, Marie 

Gabatlabadoo, September Mom, Debbie l-arlobe, Debbie Chilly, Znrl Stalled, Laurie Falters 1 0 0 

Proof : Ice Cream Cohen, Sue Luxembourg, Robin Lamchop, Arnold '['bird Reich Chauf feu r : 

Tom Saliva 

P h o t o g r a p h y , overexposed pr/ncfpoHy by Unfuersfly Photo Sorvlce 
P h o t o g r a p h e r s : Roanne Lonscapoff, Hob Leotard, Alan Mnll'sm, Kfttl Chat, Steve EaBqncu, 
Mike Furrow, MaiU Haley's Cornel, Man Hersheybar, Dove Mach One, Steve Neither, Carolyn 
Condlewlck, Suna Orlater, Sue Tallormade, Tony Tiger, Will's Yourman 
IVhaf A SfupW Papei Is published once in a whir (ajtei all, n 's out paper) H> a bunch of people who 
ihink 1'if'i1 knout how to tun a newspaper, This u a no(*/or*pro//l corporat/on that} Eriflorfals are 
ealon by the Edltoi Is C/ilc, who is consfonily bplng reulewad t»y the edl(orlal bored, Qui office 
phone is usually o// (lie hook (as we uoldorti are). More often than not you'// jnui us sfnip/y /loaiing 

mount/ llif podium or escaping reafily o( tt'2f> Myrtle Anenue, : 

file:///OAornopnyio
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Claffisieds 
.AWFULLY STUPID PRESS,. 

April Fools Day 

I am iruly sorry for any distasteful, 
untrue things that may be printed 
about us In this Issue. 

Hunk's Chick 

What'does Mommy mean by that? 
Hunk's Son 

T Slaves " ^ 
^ 

C o u n s e l o r s W a n t e d : Male 
counselors wi th curly hair (either 
very blonde or very brunette) and 
only piercing blue eyes need apply. 
Female counselors must have ex
cellent " lungs", blonde hair, pierc
ing blue eyes, and cute little upturn
ed noses. Send recent photos and 
copy of Juvenile Delinquency 
records to Tripper, Camp Northstar, 
Averagetown, USA. 

Join the Army! Travel to distant, ex-
otic lands. Meet exciting, unusual 
people. And kill them. 

Join the Marlnesl Intervene in the 
country of your choice. 

Typists Wanted: Work your fingers 
10 the bone. Make almost no money. 
Get-yelled at at 4:00 a.m. Group Sex 
a! 4:15 a.m. bi-weekly. Drop all your 
riasses. Lose all your friends. Never 
I a able to vote In S.A. Elections 
injain. Meet Hunk's Chick without 
ler makeup on. Do lots of drugs. 
Call Ron Levy at the ASP, 7-3322. 

Tower with BroathToklng View of 
Thruway House, Hellman Theatre, 
and D o w n t o w n A l b a n y . 220 
bedrooms, BO baths, 160 sinks. 
Unl imited amount of diapers, 

fladders, and Lelf Garrett albums 
hrown out of cradles by previous 

occupants. Submit offers In purple 
crayon only. 
3 Mystery Elevators Cleverly con
cealed In what seems to be a tower 
building with 220 bedrooms, 60 
baths, and 160 sinks. Our elevators 
challenge your perspective, your 
ESP, and your nerves. This special 
offer Includes unlimited vandals, 
well-built men. and sporadic visits 
from Intoxicated Potter Clubbers 
who forget that they moved 
downtown last year. 

7 -
xypos • ^ 

sanitation Controller (See Open 
! otter From The Governor) 

University President Must have no 
opinions on anything relevant fo the 
university. Major responsibilities In
clude keeping the vice Presidents 
Irom fighting and throwing spilballs 
Irom the Administration Building. 
Must be able to smile and laugh at 
will. Throw resumes up to the third 
tloor, Administration Building. 

Are you Into Smut? Photographer 
needs beautiful, stacked models 
with complete lack of integrity and 
sub-sea level morality. Is your I.Q. 
low enough that you can be drawn 
into the sublevels of moral con
sc iousness, deg rada t i on , and 
disgusting filth? Call P. Revert, 
555-2223. 

Best Typing Service Never any er
rors, prepared on IBM Selectric with 
C o r r e c t i o n Key and1 I ns tan t 
Memorlzer. I can do your 5-page 
Marketing 310 paper in iust enough 
time lor you lo whip out your wallet 
and give me $3.00 per page. Call 
Lisa, 7-0010. 
Good Typing Service So, Goodman 
won't accept it If It's over 5 pages, 
eh? I can do it! Almost no major er
rors, and I need two days In ad
vance. I use an old Smith Corona 
and Ko-RecTypo. 75 cents per 
page, $1.00 for Exhibits. Call Carole, 
7-0001. 
Piss Poor Typing Service Maybe he 
won't mind II its only six pages. I 
mako lots o( mistakes, I can't spell 
for shit, and my manual 1948 Acme 
typewriter has no numbers or 
capital letters. Give It to me two 
weeks In advance and I will per
sonally run Into your classroom and 
hand it to you-know-who! 17 cents 
perpage, Call Mary at 7-0010. 

„ • <q 
k Fenced Stuff 
S -A 

p r - • : r^ri 
Lost & Fondle*™ 

Accounting Major with the Texas In-
" strument. 

Hey, y'all,' I'd like your opinion on 
my figures. 

Anatomy Major with 
a Take-Home Exam 

Hey, 
What's all this about sex? Get 
serious for a changel 

Critic 
Critic, ~ 
Maybe you'll enjoy some ol these: 
If you liked Vietnam and Cambodia, 

you're gonna love Afghanistan 

Give your child mental blocks for 
Christmas 

Easter has been cancelled. 
We found the body. 

Mr. Plbb Is alive and well and circl
ing Miami with Amelia Earhart. 

That's about as serious as It gets, 
Critic 

Birthday Boy (Yea, you!) 
I love you dearly and I'm gonna 
make this year more exciting than 
you could ever Imagine. 

All of us 

Manic Depresslves, 
April Is your month! Go home, have 
a great time. Experience very high 
highs In the security of your 
neighborhood. Then, come back to 
SUNYA . . . Experience very low 
lows. 

Slgmund Fraud 

Free Lucy Rlcardol 

Update: Alan almost got bagged, 
Tracy's dress Is ruined, the attic fell 
on Rick, Monica, and Alan (most 
Alan, from where I sit), Jeff's work
ing hard for that annulment, Annie's 
getting "hot" , Heather's got a new 
dollle to play with, and my TV is hav
ing a nervous breakdown. 

A.C. Nielsen 

Hunkl 
The milkman said your bed squeaks 
a lot, kissed Mommy, laughed, and 
left the house without leaving the 
milk. 

Hunk's Daughter 

Hunk's Chick 
He wanls the house and the car. 

Hunk's Lawyer 

Joy, 

Kill your father, fuck, your mother, 
and stick a pin In your eye 

Oedipus 

SUNYA's like a whore, you pay to 
get fucked. . 
As I slide down the bannister of life, 
I will always remember Albany as a 
splinter In my ass. 

Vincent O'Leary 
Getting an education at SUNYA Is 
like having $50 shoved up your ass 
a nickel af a time. 

Joy, 
I love you 

To the Uglieat Team on Campus 
We like It the way your hair files 
back when you run. We like IMhe 
way you get sick after you run. We 
think your coach Is the most charm
ing, handsome man we have ever 
met. We think you are gorgeous, 
wonderful, marvelous, animalistic 
creatures. Can your legs (??ll) really 
keep pumping (??!!) lo r over over 
seven miles? Let's not do It In the 
tunnels anymore, let's get It out Into 
the open. 

Love, Not-too-Deaf. 
Very Blind, and 

Seriously Warped 

Tony Marltato — 
Why don't you GET OFF and come 
up again? We're still waiting for our 
kisses goodbye — A nirvana-like ex
perience II ever there was one. 

Two lonely typists 

Attention: Personals Submission 
Revision 

Price changes from 5 cents per 
word to $5.00 per word. No words In 
bold, all words In unleglble print. 
You come up and typeset them 
yourselves. Line forms downtown In 
front of Wellington Hotel. 

ASP Stal l 

Joy, 

Joy, 
I love you 

Paul 

Jack, 
Roses are red, 

Violets are blue, 
Sugar Is sweet. 

Too bad you're a Jew. 
Jil l 

I love you 
Ron 

My Mommy lies over the ocean, 
My Daddy lies over the sea, 

My Daddy lies over my Mommy, 
And That's How They Got Little Me! 

Baby Face 

Tony Marltato, 
I flnlshed-everythlng you asked me 
to do. Now can I start typing? 

I saidT would 

Be creative! Invent a sexual perver
sion 

News F lash : An un iden t i f i ed 
woman in an unspecified town went 
to the pharmacist to get her birth 
control prescription refilled. The 
pharmacist, In a drunken stupor, 
pave her saccharin pills by mistake. 
This woman goes back to the same 
pharmacist lor three months. He Is 
always In a drunken stupor, hence 
he always gives her saccharin in
stead of birth control pills. Amaz
ingly enough, the woman Is preg
nant. She sued the idiot phar
macist, and now he has been 
ordered by the courts to support the 
child (yet unborn) until the age ol 
21. It's true! 

Eric, 
Break a Leg 

Good Luck In Softball 
Nelly and the Gang 

TBDs 
Show us your jockstraps 

Boomer 
To all those whose Daddy's are sen
ding them to Florida over vacation: 

We hope you get sunpolsonlng 
Those or us who pay for our own 

education 

Joy, 
I love you 

Bob B. 

To The Student Body: 
E.S.A.D. 

You'll Know Who We Are 

Joy, 
I love you 

Joy, 

Eric 
I love you 

I love you 

Frisbee Throwers, 
We are amazed and outraged. 
Amazed b e c a u s e o l you r 
superhuman talents on the podium. 
Outraged because we can't even 
walk and chew gum at the same 
time. Can you teach us how to be 
coordinated? 

Varsity Gymnastics Team 

Joy] 

T*t Bricks Foam bricks to throw at 
Howard Cosell, Barbara Wallers, 
Jimmy Carter (the president), Wile 
E. Coyote (Genius), and the ever-
bumbling Tom Snyder. Harmless to 
all televisions. $1 each, and seven 
lor $5 il you want to wipe out the en
tire Osmond family. 

1980 Trans-Am — Excellent Condi
tion White with orange pinstripes, 
am/fm quadrophonic stereo with 
power boosters, corintnlan leather 
upholstery, CB, fuzz-buster, air con
ditioning, $23.75 w/tax. Call Mitch 
Davis, c/o Old Campaign Workers 
Home, 555-2334. 

Ha Ha, tooled you again — M.D. 

One 22-Story Tower Building Scenic 
view ol Stuyvesant Plaza and the 
Power Plant. 220 bedrooms 80 
baths, 160 sinks. Unlimited number 
of cleverly hidden gold earrings, 
gold bracelets, and gold necklaces 
(all with great sentimental value) 
lost by previous occupants. Serious 
oilers only accepted. 

Rich 
I love you 

Dave 

Bob O'R. 

Football Team 
Not enough passing, guys, let's gel 
those quotas up to enjoyable levels. 

Waiting SUNYA Females 

Spr ing Track S ta r t ing Soon ! 
Soe V.D. limp! See Slingshot get 
lapped! See Alpo's girlfriend I See 
Beaver "dam" his torpedoes! See 
Hound Dog smile and wave to spec
tators! Vote on the P.E. Awards!! 
April 9th — Be There 

Found: Nelson A. Rocky's last erec
tion. Last seen In middle of big pud
dle (or fountain, If you will) just In 
frbnt ol Campus Center. Please 
claim at Governor's Mansion. 

Found: The Body. See personals lor 
details. 
Lost: 10 pounds of gold jewelry. If 
lound, call J. A. Plnesteln. For 
reward, call Daddy. 
Lost: Two communicators, one 
dllythlum crystal, and a tall, hand
some Vu lcan named Spock. 
Acknowledge to Capt. James 
Tiberius Kirk, Campus Center. 4th 
Floor. 

Sexuality Resource Center Is open 
from 9-5, Monday thru Friday. 
Remember s tuden ts , whoever 
sleeps with the same one twice 
already belongs to the establish
ment. 

Going to Albany State is like having 
sex — nine months later you wish 
you hadn't come. 
"I don't drink water because fish 
f u c k In I t . " SUNYA Guest 
phi losopher , See Preview for 
details. 

"Do something big today — Fuck a 
giant." SUNYA Optimists Club. See 
Preview for details. 

Unspecified Teacher 
You are a tool, and you can't teach 
lor shit. 

Unspecified Student 
P.S. Please don't call the FBI on me. 

Selth, 
I had something to say, but I forgot 
what it was. So, Happy Birthday!! 

Ira 

Joy, 
I love you 

Dean 

Pink Floyd appearing soon at The 
Rat! Watch for ads and posters 

Joy, 
I love you 

Arnold 

Joy, 
I love you 

Vin 

Please ask that girl to stop wearing 
that shirt with EGGS printed across 
the chest. Last seen In University 
Gym. 

Go away before I sic 
My Saint Bernard on you 

He's been trained lo malm and kill 
Upon my very cue 

I hate you 
I don't like you at all 

(You know I love you but) 
I hale you 

frothing ~̂ S 
Ŝ  P e r s o n a l / 

Tooth Fairy 
You lorgol mel 

Leon Splnks 

Happy February 56th! 

Lorrettamania 
continued from page jive 
because the world Is round . , . because the 
Romans wanted II that way . . . etc."). The 
band played a succession of songs they claim
ed could have been hits il every DJ in America 
thought right about the right thoughts. "Go To 
Hell and Collect Two Hundred Dollars," "Eat 
My Face With A Fork," "Don't Tell The Dog," 
and "Spots On My Teeth," all had the stan
dard popish sensibility which marks a group 
that Is totally willing to sell oul lor a buck. But 
what really excited the audience Into ' the 
orgiastic frenzy, among other things, was the 
hard-nosed rockers "Cholera Isn't Pretty," and 
"Biblical Blacks and Blues." The latter number 
featured Sprig's bass solo and tremendous 
harmonics by Cracked Brack. 

Following tills there was a ten minute Inter
mission during which Just Stan sat down and 
actually ale a banana on slage. 

The second half of the show, unlike March, 
came In like a I,nub arid out like a lion. Calling 
It the newest music currently available, Brick 
tang a ballad entitled "One Leg Is All I Need" 
about a stubborn and proud Vietnam Vet. 
You Know What You Can Do With That, 

Frisbee" was about a young girl who dared to 
be different, and "Jimmy Jive" was a bluesy 
political condemnation of President Carter's 
recent antl-lnilationary package. 

The group then surprised everybody by 
playing the Yes classic "Close To The Edge." 

B u i l d i n g to a c l imac t i c f i n i s h , 
T.B.S.l.T.N.W. played a live-song medley, all 
titleless, all Incoherent, all off-key, all Incredi
bly repetitive, boring, drab, senseless, and 
ridiculous. The audience loved It. And one 

Bonze Goes 
To B.C. 

continued from page jive 
Where have all the good movies gone? 

Ekland Is barely believable as the sweet and 
naive Doris, but Reagan should slay In politics 
where he belongs. The only commendable 
performance given was by Bonzo himself — 
and he Is a character few of us can relate to. 
Perhaps Hollywood should stay away from 
nostalgic remakes ol the great films and start 
thinking of newer and more Innovative pro
jects. But the Idea of electing a president with 
a simian mentality — who would believe It? • 

began to see what kind of a splash they had 
really made. 

The final song of the set was written by 
Sprig and Buddy called "The Bass Player and 
Drummer Also," and it was. as expected, 
heavy-handed. 

The Lorelta came oul lor one encore. They 
played "Goodbye Genghis Kahn," a fast-
sprawling rocker that didn't let go. Of course, 
the whole place was on their foot, screaming 
.and stomping (or more. But the Loretla left 
the slage and the lights came on. Reluctantly 
the audience stopped chanting and some of us 
entered the brisk night air as a cool rain fell 
preciplticlously on Albany's scenic Central 
Avenue. 

It was, perhaps, a show like no other. A 
stunning fortissimo of performance rock. An 
event. A spectacular. The Biggest Splash In 
The New Wave, 01 The Loretla, whatever you 
want to call them, alter lasl night, they'll 
always be sh lfa< es lo me © 

Please Don'j 
Leave. 

Rocky's Final 

Erection 

See Chiflisiod 

April Fools Day 

f Chubby news J 
The SUNYA Pre-Lay Society wil l hold a seminar on 
modern breakthroughs in virginity. The lecture wil l be 
followed by a brunch featuring quite a spread. This Satur
day at rriidnite in the Ballroom. 
Sailing Club wil l open its 1980 membership drive with a 
regatta around the water tower just as soon as there's water 
in the fountains. In the mean time, refreshments wil l be 
served.' 

The Albany Student Press is looking for new writers skilled 
in the journalistic craft. I f you've taken Eng 100 you'l l di>. 
Delta Thrcwa Pie ,the frat that looks into your business, 
isn't doing anything this week but these things arc free and 
we couldn't turn down a bargain. 

Ski Club: Come and ski Sugarlush, Pay u fortune, stay in 
shabby rooms with no Ileal, and basically gel ripped off. 
See Skip. 

SUNYA War Gaines Club: We are contemplating the forc
ed overthrow of the administration. Inieresled? Give us a 
call. Also, next week we will show in two parts the award 
nominated flick "Guyana— The Blighter Side" 
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Campus Crusade for Christ: Lecture series— " A l c o h o l is 
Your Enemy. " 
Edward E. Pol ler Club: Lecture series— "The Bible Says 
Love Your Enemy. " 

Moosellany 
Poetry Reading Club: Docs a rose by any other name still 
smell as sweet? 

3 
C Sexual D 
The Albany Evangelical Jews wil l sponsor a "Ma tzo - t hon " 
in support of recently settled families in the West Bank area 
of the Middle East. Donations may be deposited at the 
Chase Manhattan Bank. 
The Albany Evangcllcul Christians arc holding a drive lo 
convert the Albany Evangelical Jews. Their guest speaker 
wil l be Mark Gurvls orating on: " H i l l c l — I loved it and left 
i t . " Wafers will be served. 
The Albany Evangelical Evangelists are speaking to you, 
my child, lo leach you of the true ways of the Lord. Why, 
we even make Hari Krishna look appealing. 

Learn lo Scuba Dive. Wednesday, Apr i l 15 at 2 p.m. in the 
fountain 
Five Quad Volunteer Ambulance: We're overstocked in 
nitrous-oxide and wil l be auctioning o f f three tanks. Look 
for us in the CC lobby. We're all smiles . . . 
SUNYA Gay and Lesbian All iance: Interest meeting to be 
held in the bathrooms7 outside CUE. 
Attention Math Majors In Ihc classes of 1980, ' 8 1 , '82, and 
'83: £ does not equal M C ^ 

The New mark Commission lo Look Into Presidential Elec
tion Fraud will now hold weekly meetings. 
ASUBA has purchased exclusive rights to the epic f i lm 
"B i r th of a Na t i on . " Private screenings wil l be held in the 
lecture centers this weekend. Admission: $1 with tax; .75 
without, Sign up on the sheet outside our office. 

H S B ^ S presents 

f he Beatles 
Yes folks, despite our three-month 
promotion, plenty of seats are still 

available for the reunion of the fab four. 
Everyone's favorite mop-tops will be performing 
tomorrow night at Page Hall from 8 am - 11 pm. 

Tickets $1.50 w/tax 
$1.00 w/out 

Yeah, yeah, yeah. 

Jo welcome in the new regime, 9| IFfl 
is sponsoring 

Another Party 
in the Campus Center Ballroom 

To recognize the election of another 

poodle-head to office, f U l C D B ) 

is having a bash that wil l feature: 

a Linda Ronstadt 
Look-A-Like Contest 

a Scoop-the-ASP Contest 

Paul Poodlehead's 
If I were GM for a day" 

speech 
Door Prizes wil l i n c l u d e s two week visit 
in England wi th Rich Schenkman and a 

chance to win a key to 91 Frl»s tape 
l ib rary , which includes a recording of 

'Bruce plays the Bell Tower' 
Make sure you come. 

Hopefully there will be more people than watts. 

> 

i 
2_ 

'All The Controllers Men' 

Starring: 

Idi Amin as Craig Weinstock 
SA Controller 

Jerry Garcia as Mark Lafayette 
SA Member 

'Gentle Ben' as Jim Mitchell 

SA Thug 

& 
Sue Gold as Lisa Newmark 

See the heartwarming story of 

three great men, once at the top, 

who gave everything they had for an 
accounting major they loved. 

$1.50 w/tax 
$2.00 w/out 

$ .75 w/Newmark Ballot 
Hear The Academy Award Nominated 

Theme Song Who's Sorry Now' 
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Class of 82 presents 

Brooklyn, NY. 

One day during finals week, 
buses will leave the 
circle at 4:00 p.m. 

Arrive in Brooklyn by 
sunset. 

cost - only $279. One way 

A full 3 hours of sun and fun 
in sunny and funny Brooklyn! 

Should demand be great, one car will be rented. 

Annual Bookstore Sing-along | 

Come and join Jeremiah Custurd 

and the Student Units 

as they chant and dance for Follett 

-Lemonade and cupcakes will be served. 

•Dress tidy 

- Tell all your friends about it 

They've served us well. 

Now let's show our thanks! 

April 15th at the Bookstore. 12 noon. 

8:00 

8:05 

8:15 

8:25 

8:05 

8:15 

8:20 

8:45 

8:45 - 9:50 

9:50 - 10:00 

SA Fuddled 
SA Fuddled 

CIASS OF '80 
GET REAdy FOR YOUR... 

SENJOR HOUR!!! 
Buy YOUR TickETs Now ( O R LATER) 

BAR-B-OUE AT IfxdlAN LAkE (FEATURJNQ A TOASTEd MARSHMAIIOW) 

RowboAT RidE AT TIIE FOUNTAIN (oNly 7 rickETs AVAiUhU 
- FIRST COME, FIRST SERVEd) 

EvERybody qo bAck hoME Awd CNANQE FOR... 

Disco INiqkT AT TkC P A C (PRESENTINQ THE QET-dowN dmvE 

of ETNEI MERMAN ANd BERT CoNvy) 

A l l you CAN EAT IATE diNNER AT ThE R A T FEATURINQ Full DAR. 

CkoicES RANQE FROM TNE EVER-populAR Tunkty M A R C O - P O I O 

TO EVERybody 's FAVORITE - VEAI B A I I S ! 

BONHRE iN TNE CAMPUS CENTER BAIIROOM 
TkEME will bE 'ON Top of 'OIE SMoky ' 

TicltETs Co O N SAIE 

MAY 21 - 24 AT Dippikill 

IW»iyill.l ! ! • •»•« • • . ! ! . "TiTi-iniffnn-wtrpiniart(iT^aawimmMM^^| 
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Racquetball Courts Get Boot From Soccer 
by Bob Inafury 

I f you asked any person on (his 
campus what the most widely used 
part o f the gym was, he would most 
l ikely say, " t h e racquetba l l 
courts." 

It's interesting, this racquetball 
craze is. Players form lines at 7:30 
or 8:00 a.m. at the main office o f 
the Physical Education building 
just to sign up for a court for the 
next day. 

People argue over who has a par-
licular court, or whether or not 
one's 45 minutes are over. And 
some people even have their 
favorite courts. 

There are racquetball rivalries. 
Players post signs in the gym re
questing competition, Hoping a 
skillful prospective opponent wi l l 
call. Friends become enemies in 
lliosc cubicles in the basement of 
the gym, all because of a lousy 
game. 

Hut it's no longer a game, It's a 
cult — a way o f l ife. 

Weil, those early-birds who like 
in beat the morning sun lo the 
gym's door can sleep now, because 
there won't be any more racquetball 
at SUNYA. 

Moments before leaving his of
fice for the last time, former head 
of the Physical Education facility 
and A lbany ex-soccer coach 
Will iam Schieffclin received a 
memorandum f r o m President 
O'Leary slating thai Schicffelin's 
request for demolit ion of the rac
quetball and squash courts was ac
cepted by the administration. A n 
indoor soccer field wil l be con
structed in iis place. 

The surface wil l be artif icial turf, 
and the entire production pro
cedure wil l cost somewhere between 
$3000 and $47,382.24, according to 
Plain Depannicnl head Dennis 
Stevens. A construction f irm has 
yet to be found, but Stevens noted 
that there is a definite possibility 
that the same company that did the 

Arena Causes Furor On Campus 

Lines like Ihi.s wi l l be a thing of 
men and wome 

skating rink will handle the job. 
" W e ' l l start the project on May 

22 (tile day after finals end), and the 
field will be completed by the begin
ning of next semester at the ab
solute latest," Stevens said. 

" I ndoor soccer is ihe newest and 
hottest thing lo hit the sporis world 
since ear flaps were put on bail ing 
helmets," said Schieffcl in. " I i 
hasn't caught on in intercollegiate 
athletics yet, bin indoor soccer is a 
big club spoil on the Wesl Coast," 
he con t inued, c i t ing U C L A , 
Oregon Stale, and San Diego State 
as schools that have undergone con
struction of indoor soccer facilities. 

Schieffclin, although no longer in 

the past come next semester. Allnin 
n alike, has been scrapped In Favor uf 

the employ of the university, feels 
thai ihe need for a facility of this 
nature is great. "Many soccer 
players are natives of warmer, 
equatorial regions. It tends to gel 
chilly here in the late fall months, 
and they're quite susceptible to 
eolds. This way, when il does gel 
loo cold outside, they can come in 
and not lose that ever-precious 
practice l ime. And ihey can also 
play year-round," Schieffclin add
ed. But he fell that the health 
reasons arc the niosi important. 

Former athletic director Bob 
Ford agreed with Schieffclin. " I 
think it's a helluvan idea," com
mented Ford. " I like playing rac-

raequelball courts, a favorite of 
indoor soccer. 

quct ball as much as ihe next guy, 
and if .lack Siedlccki (assistant fool-
ball coach) came in here right now 
an said, 'Forty, let's go play rac
quetball, ' well I'd be down there in 
no lime. Bui Albany's soccer pro
gram is growing. We've just smug
gled, uh, recruited, some fine 
booicrs in and hell, if it wasn't for 
soccer, we never would've beaten 
lihaea on television two seasons 
a g o , " Ford continued. "Recreation 
for the mass of the student body is 
f ine, bin conic on , you can'i have a 
goalie with tlie sniffles and siill ex
pect lo have a f ig luin ' chance of 
w inn ing , " he concluded. 

On Ihe whole, the move was un

popular among the student body. 
" I ' m pissed," said one junior . 

" I ' v e played racquetball three times 
a week for the last two years, and 
now this jerk wants to build a soc
cer field. Is he on morphine or 
something?" 

Another student just fell to his 
knees and cried, when posed with 
the possibility of never seeing 
another racquetbal l court at 
SUNYA. 

Most rcaciions ranged from tear
ful to dangerously violent. One stu
dent threatened to deflate every soc
cer ball in the Capital District, while 
others were just baffled at the pur
pose of such a move. 

Due to the fear that ihe emo-
lional stress would be lop severe on 
Ihe players, the SUNYA Inf irmary, 
in cooperation with Middle Ear lh, 
has set up a racquet ball and squash 
withdrawal clinic that wil l deal with 
the psychological problems that 
may arise. Il wi l l begin operation 
ncxi semester. 

In view of the governor s propos
ed budget cuts, many of those op
posed lo ihe soccer arena feel that 
ihe necessary funds won't be 
available lo complete the job . Gary 
Schatsky, chairman of ihe Athletic 
Finance Committee, says that will 
be no problem. 

"We've begun construction of a 
10 fool , electrical fence around 
both the skating rink and the foot
ball field. Then we'll be able to 
charge admission to both of those," 
said Schatsky. "Tha i most likely 
wi l l cover a substantial portion of 
the cost . . . thai is, if someone wil l 
go lo the games. That ' l l also leach 
those cheap bastards who try to 
break down ihe fence every year," 
he concluded. 

The A M I A and W1RA are in
itialing a year-round Intramural in
door soccer league. I t ' l l consist of 
anywhere from five lo ten leagues 
lo accommodate even Ihe least 
skil lful of hooters. 

Shaker's Perkins Shuns Big Time; Picks Albany 
hy Paul Sporis 

The greatest coup in history? 
Thai's what many experts are call
ing basketball sensation Sam 
Perkins' stunning decision this pasl 
week. In a press conference held ai 
Albany's Alumni House, Perkins, a 
fi-'J Al l American from Shaker High 
S c h o o l , sent shock waves 
throughout the basketball world by 
announcing that he would play his 
college ball ai Albany Stale. 

Perkins' decision came after a 
year-long wailing period that kepi 
coaches from coast to coast gasp
ing in anticipation. Although he 
had made no commitment, Ihe con
sensus was that Perkins had nar
rowed down his lengthy lisi o f 
hopeful colleges to just a handful, 
but Perkins had never mentioned 
Albany as one of his possibilities. 
Just las! week, Perkins stated his 
five preferences: Nor th Carolina, 
Syracuse, Notre Dame, U C L A , and 
San Francisco, with Syracuse and 
UCLA as Ihe fronirunners. 

" I ' m very pleased that Sam will 
be spending four years wi th us , " ex
claimed Albany basketball coach 
Dick Suuers lasi week. " W i l l i a lot 
ol hard work, I see no reason why 
Sam won't be able lo do a great job 
as one of our postmen —.once he 
learns our system, of course." 

The man given the most credit for 
landing Perkins is Bill Aust in, (he 
pane's assistant coach. Competing 
in one of the mosi Intense recruiting 

bailies in recent history, Austin 
more than held his own with the 
oi l ier recruit ing heavyweights. 
Coach Jim Boeheim of Syracuse 
had attended practically every 
Shaker game this season, and 
glimpses of Noire Dame's Digger 
Phelps, North Carolina's Dean 
Smith, and UCLA's Larry Brown 
could frequently be seen in Shaker's 
gymnasium. 

Bui while others were promis
ing Perkins the world, Austin mere
ly offered a piece of University 
Gym. He spoke candidly with Ihe 
center who "averaged 27 points a 
game this past season, although he 
often only played in half a game 
due to Shaker's usually large lead. 
" 1 wasn't going lo lie lo the k i d , " 
said Ausiin. "That 's not my style. I 
told him what to expect i f he came 
lo Albany — ihe accounting classes, 

. the lines ai student accounts, the 
quad parlies, everything, Bui Sam 
was only Interested in one thing — 
if he could hold his own in ihe 
S U N Y A C . " 

Austin also gave Perkins a com
plete tour of the campus, which in
cluded watching the Albany-
Potsdam game ai University Gym. 
Afterwards, Perkins met the Danes 
ai Suiters. " I think il might have 
been the Sutler burgers that con
vinced h im , " said Austin. 

"That wasn't just i t , Inn they 
sure helped," said Perkins."I liked 
eoi"-1- Austin's approach. No jokes, 
no Ridding around. He was always 

businesslike. Noi like the oilier 
coaches. Coach Phelps was always 
trying lo be my besl friend. He kepi 
id l ing me I was Irish ai heart, and 
thai 1 would look good in green. 
Coach Brown talked about what a 
'cosmic experience' il would be for 
me in Cal i fornia. But coach 
Boeheim was ihe worst. He kepi 
saying that I could replace Bouie 
and Orr myself. He was serious — 
he thought thai with me, Syracuse 
could play four on f ive . " 

The addition of Perkins has 
Sauers talking championships next 
year. "But we're not going lo rush 
h i m , " Sauers said, " I don't want 
him to get hur l . We may save him, 
and then bring him to Oneonia and 
unveil him there. I can't wail to see
the look on Don Flcwelling's face." 

Sauers also mentioned a call he 
received f r om Siena Col lege 
moments after Perkins' decision hit 
the papers. "They wanl to play us 
again," added Sauers, "bu t I said 
no. I l would not benefit our pro
gram, and besides, 1 made a pro
mise to Sam." 

Perkins expressed excitement 
about his upcoming slay al Albany. 
"People criticized me for choosing 
a Division I I I s c h o o l , " said 
Perkins. " B u i what they don't 
realize is that this is not jusl any 
Division I I I school. Hey, (his team 
won twenty games and made die 
playoffs two years in a row. I think 
1 can lake them further — all the 
way to Rock Island, I l l ino is ." 

Sam Perkins, Shaker High School's basketball sensation, shocked Ihe 
sporis world by selecting Albany as his college choice. 
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Resignations Rock Athletic Dept. 
Six Coaches Storm Out To The Tune Of 'Later Albany' 

by Paul Sports 
In a startling series of events, 

Albany State Athletic Director 
Robert Ford accepted Ihe resigna
tion of six prominent members of 
the Athletic Department and. then 
promptly added his name to the list 
of disgruntled coaches. 

Along with Ford, who doubles as 
Albany's football coach, basketball 
coach Dick Sauers, Bill Schieffclin 
(soccer), Bob Munscy (cross coun
try), Rich Skeel (baseba|l),_Mike 
Molta (lacrosse), and swimming 
coach Ron White all resigned their 
posts yesterday, leaving the athletic 
department in a stale of chaos. 

Reached while cleaning oui his 
office, Ford commented on Ihe 
mass quittings: "An athletic depart
ment can do one of Iwo things. 
Either it can gradually become 
stronger and grow and continue to 
improve, or it can regress and 
weaken as the season wears on. I 
fuess ours did the latter." 

A spokesperson for Albany 
women's athletic staff issued this 
statement to the press: "Of course 
no female coaches quit. Willi Title 
IX right around the corner, it would 
be stupid for any of us to gel out." 

In separate interviews held yester
day, each coach expressed personal 
reasons for their actions. 

Schieffclin cited his team's lack 
of facilities as a major reason for 
his leaving. The soccer leam's prac
tice field has recently been 
transformed into a skating rink, 
leaving the booters little space and 
Schieffelin little patience. 

"We just don't gel the respect we 
deserve," said Schieffclin. "First 
ihey make us put some Americans 
on the learn, and then ihey turn our 
field into a skating rink. I've never 
even seen anyone use thai silly lit lie 
ice patch. It just doesn't do anyone 
any good. We can'i practice there, 
and think of the people who live on 
Indian Quad. They have lo walk all 
the way around it when ihey gel off 
a bus at the gym." 

Facility problems also brought to 
an end the long tenure of Munsey, 
who seemed puzzled over a move 
that he considered a trivial mailer. 
His cross country squad currently 
runs a course which leads around 
the gym, parallel to the lake, and 
back around Perimeter Road. 
Munsey's plan was to shorten what 
he called a "torturous run" by hav
ing his charges run over a newly-

Former Athletic Director Huh Ford (kit) unci former Imskelhall couch 
day. Ford: "I 'm always pessimistic." Sauers: "No place 

constructed bridge over ihe campus 
lake. Bui this plan was shelved 
when ihe university administration 
refused funds for the construction, 

"I 'd like to see some of those 
three-piece-suited administration 
boys run our course," snarled 
Munsey. "They'd be huffing and 
puffing and holding their sides 
before Ihey even got lo the lake. My 
runners have been complaining to 
me. Jusi the oilier day one of my 
freshmen came up lo me and said, 
'Gee, Coach, how do ihey expecl us 
to run so far? After all, we're only 
cross country runners.' The kid's 
right. I've been ai ibis school for a 
long lime, and our first priority 
should be that bridge." 

Sauers also seemed perturbed 
over a promise Ihal has not been 
kept. "After my 400ih win, the guy 
said something about re-naming the 
University Gym. I thought I heard 
something aboui 'Sauers Pavilion' 
mentioned. Now its not really any 
of my business, but il doesn't sound 
like that bad of an idea." 

Another frustrated coach is 
White, whose swimming team will 
be hard-pressed for space in Univer
sity Pool in ihe coming monihs. 
Because of the sudden ice skating 
boom (due largely 10 the recent 
Winter Olympics) the administra
tion has seen ihe need for an indoor 
facility in addition lo the outdoor 
rink. The only available spot? 
White's time and space in Ihe pool. 

"First Ihey force me lo pul sialic 
foreigners on ihe team, and then 
they turn our pool into an indoor 
skating rink," exclaimed White. "I 
don't think I've even seen one 
damn person on ihe outdoor rink, 
so why do we need another one?" 

While's complaint did not fall on 
deaf ears. A member of the ad
ministration (who wished to remain 
anonymous) issued this statement: 
rink can exist togciher. The water 
will only freeze on the surface, so 

Dick Suiters both resigned yesler-
worse than Oncmita.' 

ihe swimmers can swim freely in lite 
lower levels of the pool. I could see 
the divers having a rough time, 
though." 

The increasingly light athletic 
budget forced Motia's resignation. 
According lo Molta, lite budget did 
not allocate enough funds for 
recruiting of lacrosse prospects, 
thus forcing the coach to foot much 
of the bill himself. Although he did 
not wish lo be quoted, Motla cited 
numerous Thruway loll costs as be
ing too much of a financial burden. 
The coach also noted that because 
he had lo budgcl his gas, he could 
not reach the far corners of Long 
Island, where Molia believes Ihe 
lop quality lacrosse players reside. 

Intra-dcpartment conflicts seem-

Tcd Furl: His couching bus him 
next Albany A.I). 

Ron While: "They turned our pool 
into an Indoor skating rink." 

After guiding his team to one of. 
their most successful seasons in his 
25 year career, the walkout of 
Sauers came as a surprise lo those 
close lo ihe basketball program. 
But a source inside "the Albany 
basketball entourage told the ASP 
that Sauers was deeply troubled 
after the Danes lost a 63-(>2 decision 
to a weak Oneonla team during this 
[last season, The source suited that. 
Sauers would repeal the words 
"there's no place I hate worse than 
Oneonla, there's no place I hate 
worse than Oneonla" over and over 
again. Sauers denied litis claim. 
"There are a lot of places I hate 
worse than Oneonla," he said. "I 
hale Danville, Kentucky much more > 
than 1 hate Oneonta." 

Biff Fischer: Goodbye Sutlers, hello 
Fischer as nexl hoop coach. 

Mike Molta: Thruway took loll on 
lacrosse couching. 

ed lo play a part in the final iwo 
departures. In his first year as head 
baseball coach, Skeel's quiling was 
totally unexpected, But unknown to 
all but his closest confidants, Skeel 
has been silently fuming over a 
situation that he feels is "not lair." 
During baseball's off season, Skeel 
aided Sauers as an assistant basket
ball coach, silling on the bench tin 
all 27 games, Skeel said lie was 
"shocked" when litis favor was not 
returned. 

"I mean, I don't want to start 
comparing basketball to baseball, 
bul I do believe that one good nun 
deserves another," Skeel said. "I 
had to buy a half dozen new suits 
because 1 was assistant basketball 
coach, but Sauers wouldn't have to 
do anything. We have a uniform all 

wailing for him, and I could use the 
help. He could work with the out
fielders." 

Ford's shocking resignation will 
perhaps be the most damaging blow 
to Albany's athletic department. A 
workaholic, Ford frequently com
mented on the extreme pleasure lie 
derives from the constant pressures 
and turmoil associated with the 
position of athletic director, and 
gave special notice lo his work on 
the athletic budget, a task Ford 
termed "enjoyable." 

Bul il seems that the liming was 
right for Ford's exit. He stressed the 
need to quit immediately, and cited 
his football team's upcoming 
schedule as a primary factor. The 
Danes will face Ithaca, the defen
ding Division III national cham
pions, in their opening game ai 
Unlvcrsitj field, a fact ihal scares 
lord. "Bul then, I'm always 
p e s s i m i s t i c , " said Ford. • 

A bit of staff jealousy also speed
ed up Ford's decision. Earlier in the 
year, one of Ford's colleagues (he 
did not specify) was turned into a 
hero after he coached his team to 
his 400th win, and Ford feels thai 
his coaching accomplishments have 
not been as widely publicized. On 
October 20, Ford reached a 
milestone with the Danes 56-0 
swamping of Brooklyn College. It 
was Ford's 60lh coaching victory til 
Albany. 

"I didn't see anyone name that 
weekend 'Rober t Ford 
Weekend,' " commented Ford. 

Ford also was upset over rumors 
that the administration planned to 
use sections of the football field as 
an alternate outdoor ice skating 
rink. 

There arc no def in i te 
replacements lined up for the seven 
vacated positions, but the most 
established spol appears to be Ihe 
basketball coaching slot, where 
Sauers' job will most likely be fill
ed by current team manager Biff 
Fischer. Already out scouting, 
Fischer could not be reached for 
comment. 

The athletic director situation is a 
bit more clouded, with three leading 
candidates. Albany spurts Informa
tion director Gary Swatling, Times 
Union sportswritcr Bill Heller, and 
volleyball coach Ted Earl are all be
ing considered lor ihe job. Because 
of his coaching expertise, Earl is be
ing viewed as the frontrunncr. 

Bob Munsey: Wanted a bridge, lost 
u Job. 
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Carey Vetoes Budget 
Legislature Voted to Restore Cuts 

by Sue Mllligan 
Although the Stale Legislature' 

voted lo restore almost fully the 
proposed budget cuts lo ihe SUNY 
system April I, Governor Hugh 
Carey's veto of the revised budget 
April 4 made Hie legislative vote In
effectual. 

Carey's proposal for I lie '80-'8l 
budget included a 2 percent finan
cial cut to affect all state-funded 
sectors, and an additional cut to Ihe 
SUNY system, resulting in a tolal 
$26.3 million in aid decreases. 

The Legislature voted to partially 
restore the base budgcl cut by $8.3 

Ihe Legislature soled lo partially restore base budget. 
Disagreements with Carry have shifted its efforts. (Photo: UPS) 

in override Carey's veto. However, bullshit on Hie pan of Ihe Depart-
the budgcl cannot be implemented l n c n t l)f B l H |g e l (Don, ," .\lliimcr 
without the Governor's signature. s . u U . . Y o u Cau'i avoid re-hiring a 

Disagreement over the budget U l ) i v c r s j l y p r c s i U e n | l i r p l a n l 

between Carey and the Legislature department head if one quits." 
has stemmed from controversy con- Alliugcr said if the restoration of 
eernlng the extent of the budgcl to lllL. c l l l s i s m „ n | } r c c t | l l p l l l ( . 
Ihe degree of $249 million. "SUNY will nave to start firing 

Corporations DeSeve Associates w i l | l i | 1 l h e | ) w l k ,„ H . c c k s 

and the First Albany Corporation " rhc ic are liierallv noi enough 
conducted an independent analysis u , m | s Ul k c c p c .u . ,v , l l u . ,,„ ,„„ 
or the proposed budget. Their payroll," lie coiilintied. 
assessment was that the siale has Alliugcr poiiued out mat SUNY _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ B _ 
$249 million more in work wiiii will be affected immcdialely, since by Belli Ciiminarqla Ine form has been distributed to 
than Carey Is assuming, SUNY operates on ihe llscul year of Concern over possible incidents various campus groups as ihe initial 

I lie legislative version ol the ihe-rcspecilye cities, and will nol be of racial and sexual liairassincni on step in providing evidence for the 
budget assumes ine Iigures claimed uffceled ttnlil the beginning of the campus has prompted the forma- existence of discriminatory prac-
by the corporations. fiscal year. Hon of ii cominiitec to investigate ilces nl SUNYA. This pilot study, 

Restorations of proposed cuts If the Lcglslulttie doesliol over- such occurrences, according lo according lo Chris Base, Women's 
throughout the budgcl were made ride Corey's veto, it is possible some SUNYA's Affirmative Action Concerns Cum mil Ice Chair, is 
from the $249 million. aid might bere-allociiled in theSnp- Assisittni Director Gloria DeSoic. | u , Ul i I K | |c a l e u,c rangc and 

Carey disagrees with the figures n|0meitlnl Budgcl, additional funds Cre-ult.il by Hie University Com- ' .„„ „.,„,,„ '„.... ,'.„„„„L,i 
id has vetoed the budgcl because ..: , ,..,, ...'»,-.-: »......_.. S ' " | U> '"•"|1"- l m v c «•"">"•"««' 

Group Examines Racial 
And Sexual Harrassment 

and has vetoed ihe bud gel because 
he "refuses In sign au unbalanced 
budgcl.' 

given lo siaie-Tuuded sysicms. mission for Affirmative Action's collceruing'ndal'mul scxuauiarasT-
The Supplemental Budget will be t oininiiice on Women's Concerns, | n c n ( 

the ennunillee has dialled a ques- .. ^ |fi ,( w r y d c | | c | | t c | m m e | . ( decided sonic lime in .Inn rni-m. hac ,k , ..„•.'„,,„,) , i ii,,. 11CCK,1:U MII»L tmK '" J l , , H " m o IH,C ' " " V " , , l w M,tt"fc,u " H " " " This is a very del cate ni.ni.-.," 
Carey has also threatened loTuc , u avoid Thing widun SUNY, necor- liminaire designed in aid in the n , S t , , v l i d »We want 10 au about 
000 of the 162.000 stale .: ...*•.. , ..... »... -. .1 i .- i ;,...i Dtholi M\KI. Wt want lo t o about 

(journor Hindi Carey 
Vetoes revised hudgefjk 

million and (tie additional SUNY 
cuts by $14 million — a total fund 
restoration ol' $22.3 million. 

Assembly Higher Education 
Committee Chair Mark Siegel 
staled, "(the committee) has made 
ii crystal clear tit the people of New 
York State thai we are determined 
in provide the necessary financial 
support to meet the legitimate 
educational needs of students in all 
eotnrs of highei education," 

Siegel added, "in prevent further 
i.iiis In highct education, we need a 
plan which anticipates changing 
enrollment trends,..and the level of 
funding required to maintain the 
kinds <il programs needed to serve 
i hese students." 

Siegel hopes ihe Legislature votes 

5,000 of the 162.000 state 
employees, claiming he "cannot 
restore $170 million worm of cuts, 
as the Legislature has proposed, to 
slate agencies." 

Assembly Speaker Stanley link 
responded thai Carey's lay off pro
posal "is a scare technique" In at
tempt to force the legislature in ac
cept the Governor's budget. 

Currently, ihe slate is operating 
without a budget, since the fiscal 
year began April I and die 'R0-'KI 
budget is still being debated. 

According lo SASU Assistant 
Communication Direct oi bob 
Thomas, "the Legislature and 
Carey could play political laquei-
ball until ihe end ol lhe I egislaiive 
session, and thai time is vague. 

"Since the budgcl anv budgcl 
— has not been passed; every slate 
agenc) is hung up," said Thomas. 
" I uc\ can't make final decisions." 

According to Siegel staff member 
Steve Allingei. lhe indecisions con
cerning lhe budget will affect 
SUNY very seriously, very soon. 

" flic cuts can't he achieved 
through attrition. . . that 's jusi 

ding lo Allingei, but possibly in iloeunietiladon ol verbal, physical. m i s j n ,( | e s 

lime lo restore proposed CUNY sexual, and racial discrimination in m s | , j u n •• 

cuts I lie University Community, 

R td serious 
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Hot Pot Causes Suiteroom Fire 
by Krltf Koli 

A frayed cord of a ther-
mosiaiieally controlled hot pol was 
the cause ol a Dutch Quad 
suitcrooin fire Tuesday iiigut, 
which resulted in minoi damage to 
ihe loom's ceiling and wall. 

According lo Duicli Quad Towel 
Direcloi Kick Miller, suite 130.1 ul' 
Stuyvesaui Tower was nearly 
engulfed bs flames when the legal 
tint put's cord short circuited neat 
ihe wall mulct. I" sparked four feet 
up ihe wall, M King fire lo a Hanging 
papet and scorching die ceiling. 

The residents of lite sink- ran into 
the nail and pulled 'tie fire alarm. 

Short!} after, I onj Maun//), a 
12th flout resident, grabbed a neat 
In fire extiuguishet lo put out lhe 

ninnies lougei and the fire would 

""> ...And the 
Envelope Please 

See Aspects J 

/ 

Two Nabbed For Stolen Property 
b> Belli Sever director Debra Tuny, police had campus. 

Two SUNYA students were at- reason lo believe Ihal lhe iwo Hum and Stiepard were not 
rested Thursday, March 27 altei students had stolen belongings in charged with possession of an illegal 
SUNYA police found stolen pro- their room because several students weapon because "there is no statute 
perty in iheii room in Onondaga in the dorm had already complained 
Hall on Indian Quad, according to about stolen objects, 
SUNYA Inves i iga ior Gary SUNYA police were granted a 
O'Connor. search warrant as a result of a iwo are found guilly of possession 

John Shepard and Kevin Burn, previous Incident around jnldnighi of stolen property, a misdemeanor, 
hum freshmen, were charged with on Today concerning an illegal ihey could be fined $1,000, sentenc-
erimihal possession of stolen pro* weapon, according to SUNYA in- ed to a year in jail, or both. Posses-

SUNYA police entered vcsligator loiin llayner. skin of a forged instrument is 
will) a search •.variant, According in O'Connor, the oh- classified as a felony, "a more 
p stolen refrigerator, jcci seen was a pellet gun, which is serious crime," said O'Connor, 

MUD, Illegal on campus, although not il- The two were arraigned in 
I with legal by New York State law. The Guilderland Town Court the nigh) 
ya\ in gun, which was turned into police, jihe incident occurred, rhcy were 
nee the according to O'Connor, did not scheduled to appeal in court again 

belong lo die occupants of suite Iforanoihet hearing Inst night, t 

bin lo the female, who lives ofl JF 

flames before die fire department have spread Into a bedroom," 
was called. In a letter addressed lo tower 

I ne suite occupants escaped the residents, Milter said the cord's 
room safely. frayed condition appeared lo be 

"It could have.been mure than a caused hy die pulling of die cord 
niiiioi catastrophe. We were very itself 'rather than the plug. "Though 
lucky," said Milter, "A couple of a temptation I'm convenience, it is 

vcrj unwise lo remove a cord from 
an outlet by pulling anything other 
than its plug," said Milter. 

He added thai posters, cards, 
calendars, and decorations should 
not he placed neai wall outlets, 

Repainting die wall and ihe ceil
ing will cosi approximately SI0, 
said Miller. 

Dutch Quad KAs will be doing 
room-checks within lhe nexl few 
days lo examine. electrical ap
pliances fur possible fire hazards. Dutch QIUHI 

nt cover" mis purliculur situation, 
lid O'Connor. 
However, O'Connor said, if ihe 

periy alie 
iheii room v 
and lotinil j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
kets, and a check In men 

Hum was also Chan 
criminal posse sion ol a I 
sllllinenl, aid o ' l 'onnor, since tllC 
cheek was in ins possession, 
^According to Oitondasa dorm 
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